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Abstract

The aim of the work presented in this thesis was to further our understanding 

of how cyclin-dependent kinases (Cdks) control progression through the cell 

cycle in the fission yeast, Schizosaccharomyces pombe. Two different approaches 

were taken to address this question. The first was a genetic approach, to 
investigate the identity and function of a gene, mcs3, which had previously 

been im plicated in the control of m itotic initiation. A functional 

com plem entation screen was perform ed to isolate mcs3 and m ulticopy 

suppressors of the mcs3 mutant. Seven distinct extragenic suppressors were 

isolated which included the Wis2 cyclophilin, Swol (an Hsp90 homologue), the 

Cekl kinase and truncated forms of the Weel kinase and the Dis2 phosphatase, 
all of which have previously been implicated in the fission yeast cell cycle. Two 
novel genes were also identified as the S. pombe homologues of S. cerevisiae 

S P 0 1 2  and FKH2  genes. Initial characterisation of these two genes was 

performed. The transcript of the S. pombe spol2 gene was found to be cell cycle 
regulated, with transcription peaking during mitosis, suggesting a role for 

Spol2 at this stage of the cell cycle. Loss of Spol2 had no discernible effect on 
the mitotic cell cycle and has no functionally overlapping role with Spol2p in 
budding yeast. The fkh2 gene encodes a non-essential putative transcription 
factor that is regulated by phosphorylation at the G 2/M  transition. Fkh2 
appears to regulate a novel wave of transcription of genes required for mitotic 
progression and cytokinesis. However, none of the genes identified in the 

screen proved to be allelic to mcs3, whose identity remains unknown.

The second approach was biochemical. It was previously thought that a 

single Cdk-cyclin B kinase complex, Cdc2-Cdcl3, is sufficient to control 

progression through the cell cycle. This theory has been re-examined through 

the investigation of a second PSTAIRE-containing Cdk identified in the S. 
pombe databases. It was shown that this novel Cdk associates with the mitotic 

cyclin Cdcl3 and the G1 cyclin Cig2. Additionally this Cdk has a speculative 

role in G1 of the cell cycle. These results bring into question the theory that the 

Cdc2-Cdcl3 kinase is solely responsible for S-phase and mitotic regulation in 
fission yeast.
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Chapter 1 Introduction

Chapter 1

General introduction

The cell cycle is a highly regulated series of events that ensures the accurate 

replication and segregation of DNA to the two daughter cells. Failure of these 

events results in the accumulation of genomic damage and instability, 
phenotypes associated with cancer cells. To understand how cancer cells 

develop, a full understanding of how cells norm ally control cell-cycle 
progression is required. Much of our knowledge of the eukaryotic cell cycle has 
come from studies of genetically amenable organisms such as yeast. These 
studies have indicated that the molecular machinery governing the eukaryotic 

cell cycle has been evolutionarily conserved.
This thesis describes the isolation and characterisation of several novel 

regulators of the fission yeast cell cycle. This section outlines briefly why yeast 
is used as a model organism, gives an overview of the cell cycle and describes 
some of the molecular mechanisms that control cell-cycle progression in the 
fission yeast, Schizosaccharomyces pombe.

1.1 Fission yeast as a model organism

Particular properties of the fission yeast, S. pombe, have resulted in it becoming 

a well-established eukaryotic model organism in which to study a variety of 
processes such as signal transduction, transcriptional regulation and cell cycle 

control. The advantages of yeast are that cells can be easily cultured and grow 

rapidly, meaning that, for example, the bulk preparation of proteins for 
biochemical analysis is a simple process. Yeast are also amenable to genetic 

manipulation and, in contrast to mammalian cells, isolation of genetic mutants 

and the cloning of corresponding genes is relatively simple. Furthermore, as 

fission yeast can be maintained in a haploid state, it is possible to isolate genes

18



Chapter 1 Introduction

easily by complementation of recessive mutations. An additional advantage of 
the fission yeast is that almost the entire genome has been sequenced.

1.1.1 The use of fission yeast in cell cycle studies

Yeast IS particularly amenable to genetic analysis of the cell cycle. For 
example, when a culture of exponentially growing yeast cells containing a 
conditional m utation in a cell-cycle control gene is shifted to the restrictive 
conditions, the individual cells arrest uniformly at the same stage of the cell 

cycle. The identification and characterisation of many such genes, termed cdc 

(for cell division cycle), has provided major advances in understanding the 

molecular basis of cell-cycle control. One example of this is the fission yeast 

cdc2 gene which encodes a major protein kinase regulator of cell-cycle 

progression. The Cdc2 protein kinase has been highly conserved in all 
eukaryotes from budding yeast, Saccharomyces cerevisiae, to hum ans. The 

morphology of the fission yeast also makes it particularly useful for cell-cycle 
studies. Fission yeast are cylindrical in shape and grow by apical extension, 

meaning cells of an equal length are at the same point in the cell cycle, except in 
late G2 and M-phase when cells are of a constant length. Therefore, in 
combination with DNA and septum staining, it is easy to visualise all stageSof 

the cell cycle (see Figure 1.1).

1.2 Cell-cycle control

In eukaryotes, the cell cycle can be divided into four phases known as G l, S, G2 

and M. In G l, cells grow in size and, if environm ental conditions are 
favourable, commit to the division cycle; during S-phase DNA is replicated; in 

G2 cells continue to grow in size until they have achieved a critical mass and 
enter into mitosis; in M -phase m itosis occurs, w ith  the duplicated  

chromosomes segregating into the daughter cells. The cells then re-enter the 

subsequent G l (see Figure 1.1). Central to the control of the eukaryotic cell

19
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Figure 1.1
Model of the fission yeast cell cycle
Schematic diagram showing growth of the fission yeast during the cell cycle. 
Fission yeast grow by apical extension, meaning that cells of an equal size are at 
the same point within the cell cycle. Abbreviations: M, mitosis; S, DNA synthesis; 
Gl and G2 = gap phases.
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Chapter 1 Introduction

cycle is the regulation of a group of enzymes known as the cyclin-dependent 
kinases (Cdks), which are regulated by periodic association w ith their cyclin 

partners. These holoenzymes are responsible for controlling the transitions 
between cell-cycle phases.

Two major control points exist during the cell cycle. The first occurs in late 
G l prior to DNA replication. The second occurs at the G2/M  transition before 

mitosis. To pass each control point cells have to fulfil several prerequisites. For 

example, to pass START, adequate nutritional conditions and a critical cell size 

are required, whereas before entry into mitosis cells have to ensure that DNA 
replication is complete and that their DNA is undamaged. In fission yeast, the 

G l/S  control point is cryptic under norm al laboratory conditions and 
consequently, the G2/M  transition is the major control point in this organism. 

This property has established fission yeast as a model for dissecting the 
molecular details surrounding the initiation of mitosis. This introduction 

outlines the major m olecular m echanism s controlling the cell cycle, 
concentrating on the fission yeast system but taking examples from other 
organisms where appropriate.

1.3 G 2/M control

The G 2/M  transition is the stage of the cell cycle at which cells commit to 
nuclear division and is therefore a highly regulated event. As mentioned above 

this transition is the main control point in fission yeast and as a result the 
molecular mechanisms governing it have been well characterised in this 

organism.

1.3.1 Cdc2 and cyclin B

Cdc2 is the major Cdk involved in regulation of the fission yeast cell cycle, and 

its activation is the key event in allowing cells to enter mitosis. Cdc2 kinase 

activity fluctuates in a cell-cycle dependent manner, peaking at the onset of M- 

phase (Moreno et a l, 1989; Simanis and Nurse, 1986). This activity being 

regulated by periodic association of Cdc2 w ith cyclins and by specific 

phosphorylation events (Gould et a l, 1991; Gould and Nurse, 1989). During G2, 

inactive Cdc2 becomes bound to cyclin B (Cdcl3) and is primed for activation
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by phosphorylation on Thrl67 (Gould et a l, 1991). By analogy with hum an 
Cdk2, a homologue of S. pombe Cdc2, it is thought that binding of the cyclin 

protein induces a conformational change in the Cdk which exposes Thrl67 for 
phosphorylation (Jeffrey et a l, 1995). Phosphorylation of Thrl67 is carried out 

by another Cdk-cyclin complex known as CAK (Cdk activating kinase) which, 

in S. pombe, is a Cdk complex comprising of C rk l/M opl/M cs6  and the cyclin 

Mcs2 (Buck et a l, 1995; Damagnez et a l, 1995). However, the Cdk2-cyclin B 
complex is maintained in an inactive state at this stage by an inhibitory 

phosphorylation on Tyrl5. Tyrl5 is located close to the ATP-binding domain of 

Cdc2 and its phosphorylation has been proposed to prevent ATP binding at the 

active site (Jeffrey et a l, 1995). Activation of Cdc2 and the onset of mitosis is 
brought about by rapid dephosphorylation of Tyrl5. The major proteins 

responsible for the phosphorylation status of Cdc2 Tyrl5 are the W eel kinase 
and the Cdc25 phosphatase.

1.3.2 Weel and Cdc25
The dual specificity W eel kinase is a negative regulator of mitotic entry 
(Featherstone and Russell, 1991; Russell and Nurse, 1987b). Deletion of the weel 

gene causes cells to divide at half the size of wild-type cells and overexpression 
of W eel delays the onset of mitosis in a dose-dependent manner (Russell and 

Nurse, 1987b). Conversely, the Cdc25 phosphatase acts as a positive regulator 
of mitotic entry. Cells deleted for the cdc25 gene arrest as highly elongated cells 

while overexpression of Cdc25 results in cells dividing at a 'w ee' length. 
(Russell and Nurse, 1986). Weel and Cdc25 act in opposition on Cdc2; W eel 

phosphorylates Cdc2 on Tyrl5 maintaining it in an inactive form, and when 

the cell is ready to enter into mitosis Cdc25 dephosphorylates Tyrl5 thus 

activating Cdc2 (Millar et a l, 1991) (Figure 1.2). A com bination of the 

tem perature sensitive (ts) alleles cdc25-22 and weel-50 results in a wild-type 

phenotype at the restrictive temperature (Fautes, 1981). The fact that in this 
m utant the phosphorylation status of Tyrl5 on Cdc2 can still be modified 

(Millar and Russell, 1992) suggests that other proteins must be present which 
are involved in its regulation. Indeed, it has been shown that the M ikl kinase 

has an overlapping role with Weel (Lundgren et a l, 1991) and that Pyp3 is a
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Regulation of the fission yeast Cdc2 protein kinase at the G2/M transition
Entry into mitosis requires activation of the Cdc2-Cdcl3 complex. The Cdc2 protein kinase is maintained in an inactive 
form by the inhibitory phosphorylation on Tyrl5 via the Weel (and Mikl) kinase. The complex is primed for activation by 
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and by Cdcl3 cyclin B binding. Activation of the Cdc2-Cdcl3 kinase complex and the onset of mitosis require 
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regulator of mitotic entry by inhibiting Weel, whereas Nifl inhibits Niml and is therefore a positive regulator of Weel.
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phosphatase which acts in a similar m anner to Cdc25 (Millar and Russell, 

1992). Other genes acting to control entry into mitosis through W eel are nim l, 

which encodes a positive regulator of mitosis and acts by inhibiting W eel 
activity (Russell and Nurse, 1987a), and nifl, a negative regulator of N im l (Wu 

and Russell, 1993; Wu and Russell, 1997) (Figure 1.2). Many of the components 
controlling mitotic initiation in S. pombe including Cdc2, Cdcl3, Cdc25 and 

W eel, are structurally and functionally similar in all eukaryotes, suggesting 

that this control mechanism has been evolutionarily conserved (Nurse, 1990).

1.3.3 DNA damage and DNA replication checkpoints

In the cell cycle, DNA damage and DNA replication checkpoints exist which 
also control entry into M-phase by acting on the phosphorylation state of TyrlS 

on Cdc2. The DNA damage checkpoint ensures that cells with damaged DNA 

do not enter into mitosis, whereas the DNA replication checkpoint couples 
completion of DNA replication to the onset of mitosis. The DNA damage and 
replication checkpoints share a group of conserved proteins known as the 
checkpoint Rad proteins. On activation of the DNA damage checkpoint, the 
C hkl protein kinase is phosphorylated and activated in a Rad-dependent 

manner (Walworth and Bernards, 1996) through the activity of the Crb2 protein 
(Saka et a l, 1997; Willson et a l, 1997). The major targets of Chkl are Cdc25 and 

Mikl. Chkl phosphorylates Cdc25 which both inhibits its phosphatase activity 
(Furnari et al, 1999; Furnari et al, 1997; Zeng et a l, 1998) and promotes binding 

of Rad24, a 14-3-3 protein which sequesters Cdc25 in the cytoplasm preventing 
it entering the nucleus and associating with its target Cdc2 (Lopez-Girona et a l,

1999). However, it has been recently shown that the nuclear exclusion of Cdc25 
is not required for the DNA damage checkpoint (Lopez-Girona et a l, 2001). 

M ikl is another cell-cycle target of Chkl, although it is not known if C hkl is 
acting directly on M ikl to effect its regulation (Baber-Furnari et a l, 2000; 

Christensen et al, 2000) (Figure 1.3).

C dsl acts as an effector of the replication-checkpoint pathw ay in fission 

yeast (Boddy et a l, 1998; Lindsay et a l, 1998; Murakami and Okayama, 1995). 
Activation of C dsl results in the accumulation of M ikl (Boddy et a l, 1998; 

Christensen et al, 2000) and like Chkl, C dsl also phosphorylates Cdc25 (Zeng
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Schematic model of the DNA damage and replication checkpoint pathways of 
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et al., 1998) (Figure 1.3). Thus through inhibition of Cdc25 phosphatase activity 
and increasing the amount of Mikl activity, the DNA damage and replication 

checkpoints m aintain TyrlS phosphorylation on Cdc2 and consequently 

prevent the cells from entering into mitosis if any defective DNA is present in 

the cell.

1.3.4 Styl pathway

It is not only internal signals such as DNA damage and incomplete DNA 

replication that delay progression through the cell cycle. External influences, 

such as environmental stresses, also have an effect on cell-cycle progression. A 

variety of different mutants have been isolated in S. pombe which affect cell size 

at division, being either delayed or advanced in the onset of M-phase. Some of 
these m utants are components of the stress-activated S ty l/S p c l mitogen- 
activated protein (MAP)-kinase (SAPK) cascade (Molz et a l, 1989; Ogden and 
Fantes, 1986; Warbrick and Fantes, 1992).

The MAP-kinase cascade is a key mechanism  by which signals are 
transmitted from cell-surface receptors to nuclear transcription factors. The 

core of this cascade consists of a module of three sequentially activated protein 
kinases, a MAP-kinase (MAPK), a MAPK-kinase (MAP2K) and a MAP2K- 
kinase (MAP3K) (for review see (Robinson and Cobb, 1997). The SAPKs are an 
evolutionarily conserved family of MAP kinases which are activated by 

m ultiple environmental stresses, for including UV light, oxidative stress, 
osmotic stress and heat shock (Wilkinson and Millar, 1998). In fission yeast the 

central elements of the SAPK response are the MAPK S ty l/S pcl, the MAP2K 

W isl and the MAP3Ks W akl/W is4 and W inl (Kato et a l, 1996; Millar et a l, 

1995; Samejima et a l, 1997; Shieh et a l, 1998; Shiozaki and Russell, 1995; 
W arbrick and Fantes, 1991). Activation of S ty l/S p c l induces its nuclear 

localisation and subsequent phosphorylation of the A tfl transcription factor 
(Gaits et a l, 1998; Wilkinson et a l, 1996).An schematic representation of the 
SAPK-response pathway is shown in Figure 1.4. Cells deleted for the MAPK 

s ty l or MAP2K w isl genes are delayed in the timing of mitotic initiation
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Model of the SAPK-response pathway in fission yeast
Schematic model showing the central elements of the SAPK cascade in fission 
yeast. The SAPK pathway is activated in response to multiple environmental 
stresses, including UV light and osmotic stress. This results in activation of the 
response regulator, Mcs4, which in turn activates the MAP-kinases cascade of the 
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Activation of Styl/Spcl results in its nuclear localisation, effecting cell-cycle 
control and the stress response.
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resulting in highly elongated cells, a phenotype which is exacerbated in 

response to stress (Millar et al, 1995; Shiozaki and Russell, 1995; Warbrick and 

Fantes, 1991). Flowever, it is unclear exactly how S ty l/S p c l influences the 
basal cell-cycle machinery at the G2/M  transition.

1.4 M itosis

M -phase, m itosis, is the stage of the cell-cycle in w hich duplicated  
chromosomes are segregated into two daughter cells. M-phase is subdivided 

into different stages; prom etaphase, m etaphase, anaphase and telophase. 

D uring prom etaphase and m etaphase the chromosomes condense and 

associate with the mitotic spindle. In anaphase the duplicated sister chromatids 
are separated then the chromosomes décondense in the final stage, telophase. 
The events of mitosis are perfectly co-ordinated to ensure that each stage 
occurs only after the previous one is complete. In particular the transition 

between metaphase and anaphase is tightly controlled with active checkpoints 
present to ensure the fidelity of sister-chromatid separation. The following 

sections describe some of the molecular events and the checkpoints that 
operate during mitosis.

1.4.1 Cohesion

Sister chromatid cohesion is essential to prevent premature segregation of the 
chromatids during mitosis. Sister chromatid cohesion is established during 

DNA replication and requires a m ultiprotein complex called cohesin. In S. 

pomhe the cohesin subunits are Psm l, Psm3, Rad21 [originally identified as a 
protein involved in DNA repair (Birkenbihl and Subramani, 1992; Birkenbihl 

and Subramani, 1995; Tatebayashi et al, 1998)] and Psc3 (Tomonaga et al,

2000). Rad21 and Psc3 belong to the structural maintenance of chromosomes 

(SMC) superfamily (for review see (Hirano, 1999), while Psm l and Psm3 are 

non-SMC subunits. Homologues of the cohesin subunits exist in S. cerevisiae, 

Xenopus and in hum an cells (Losada et al, 1998). In addition to the cohesin 

complex several other proteins including Mis4, which is homologous to Scc2p 
in S. cerevisiae (required for cohesion and essential during S-phase) (Furuya et
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al, 1998), and Esol, a homologue of S. cerevisiae Ecolp/CtfZp (Skibbens et al., 

1999; Tanaka et al., 2000; Toth et al., 1999), are required for sister chromatid 
cohesion.

1.4.2 Condensation

For cells to separate their chrom atids in anaphase, chromosomes m ust 

condense. This is achieved through the activity of the condensin complex 
during prometaphase. In fission yeast, condensin is comprised of five subunits, 

two of which are SMC family members, Cut3 and Cut4, identified as mutants 

defective in chromosome condensation and sister chromatid separation (Saka et 

al., 1994). The remaining three subunits are non-SMC subunits, C ndl, Cnd2 
and Cnd3 (Sutani et al., 1999). Each of the subunits is essential for mitotic 
condensation. The fission yeast condensin complex is homologous to that 
found in vertebrates (Hirano et al., 1997; Kimura et al., 1998). However, unlike 

the situation in vertebrates where the majority of condensin subunits are 
localised in the nucleus even in interphase (Hirano and Mitchison, 1994), the 

fission yeast condensin complex shuttles between the cytoplasm and the 
nucleus, accumulating in the nucleus in early mitosis but decreasing in level at 

the end of mitosis (Sutani et al., 1999). Localisation of the condensin is 
controlled th rough  the activity of the Cdc2 m itotic kinase w hich 

phosphorylates Cut3 on Thrl9 during metaphase, a phosphorylation event that 
is essential for the nuclear localisation of the condensin complex (Sutani et al.,

1999).

1.4.3 Anaphase promoting complex (APC)
Once condensed chromosomes, are aligned on a bipolar mitotic spindle the 

cell can proceed into anaphase. Progression into anaphase is tightly controlled 
by the activity of the anaphase promoting complex (APC), also known as the 

cyclosome (for review see (Peters, 1999; Zachariae and Nasmyth, 1999). The 
APC functions as an E3 ubiquitin ligase which, in conjunction with other 

ubiquitination enzymes, catalyses the transfer of ubiquitin molecules to lysine 
side chains on target proteins and targets them for degradation by the 26S 

proteosome (Hochstrasser, 1996). Most proteins targeted for degradation by the 
APC contain a destruction box (DB) motif, and these include the mitotic cyclin 

Cdcl3 and the securin Cut2 (Funabiki et al, 1996b; Yamano et al, 1996)].
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The budding yeast and hum an APC are composed of twelve and eight 
subunits respectively (Yu et a l,  1996; Yu et a l,  1998; Zachariae et a l,  1998; 

Zachariae et al, 1996). In fission yeast purification of the cyclosome subunits 

has not yet been performed, but six essential gene products, Nuc2, Cut9, Cut23, 

Cut4, Cut20 and H cnl (see Table 1.1) have been identified by investigating 
anaphase-defective m utant strains (for review see Yanagida et a l,  1999). It is 

not known why so many proteins are found in the APC or w hat their 
individual functions may be. It is possible that some of the APC-subunits are 

required to link the APC with regulation of mitotic progression. An example of 
this is the spindle checkpoint which acts through Mad2 to inhibit APC, thus 

delaying entry into anaphase (see section 1.4.5).

1.4.3.1 Fizzy and Fizzy related proteins

Despite its large size and complexity, the APC requires association with 
adaptor proteins to target proteins for ubiquitin-mediated degradation. Two 
adaptor proteins have been identified in fission yeast; Slpl (Kim et al, 1998) 
[known as Fizzy in Drosophila melanogaster (Dawson et a l, 1995; Sigrist et al, 

1995) and Cdc20p in budding yeast (Visintin et al,  1997)] and Ste9/Srw l 

(Kitamura et al, 1998; Yamaguchi et al, 1997; Yamaguchi et al, 2000; Blanco et 

al, 2000) [known as Fizzy-related in D. melanogaster (Sigrist and Lehner, 1997) 
and H c tlp /C d h lp  (Schwab et al, 1997; Visintin et al, 1997) in budding yeast]. 
Until recently, it was thought that the adaptor proteins were solely responsible 

for directing the specificity of the APC. In budding yeast, Cdc20p and H ctlp  
were thought to act as substrate specific activators of the APC with Cdc20p 

activating the degradation of Pdslp  and H ctl regulating the degradation of 
Clb2p (Schwab et a l,  1997; Shirayama et al, 1998; Visintin et a l,  1997). 

However, more recently it has been shown that Clb2p degradation in mitosis is 
also dependent on Cdc20 (Yeong et al, 2000). In fission yeast, the Fizzy protein 

Slpl though to regulate the degradation of Cut2 at the m etaphase/anaphase 
transition, and also it is likely that Slpl is also responsible for the degradation 

of the mitotic cyclin, Cdcl3, at the exit from mitosis. Ste9, the Fizzy-related 

protein, is required for the degradation of Cdcl3 during G l, although it is non-
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Table 1.1
Proteins related to the fission yeast anaphase promoting complex (APO

Protein Function in S. pombe

N ucl Cyclosome subunit

Cut9 Cyclosome subunit

Cut23 Cyclosome subunit

Cut4 Cyclosome subunit

Cut20 Cyclosome subunit

Hcnl Cyclosome subunit

ApclO Cyclosome subunit

Slpl Adapter protein

Ste9/Srwl Adapter protein
Dis2 Type 1 PPase

Sds21 Type 1 PPase

Cuts Regulator

Components and regulatory proteins of the fission yeast anaphase promoting 
complex, APC , for review see Yanagida et al, 1999.
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essential for the degradation of cyclins in mitosis (Yamaguchi et al., 2000). Thus 
targeting of proteins for degradation by the APC and adaptor proteins appears 
to be much more complex than at first realised, and temporal and spatial 
factors must also be taken into consideration.

1.4.3.2 Targets of the APC: Cdcl3 and Cut2

As mentioned above, the APC targets the mitotic cyclin Cdcl3 and the securin 

Cut2 for degradation at the m etaphase/anaphase transition (Funabiki et al., 

1996b; Yamano et al, 1996). Degradation of Cdcl3 results in the inactivation of 

the Cdc2-Cdcl3 mitotic kinase, an event thought to be essential for mitotic exit. 
Degradation of Cut2 is essential for separation of the sister chromatids during 

anaphase (Funabiki et al, 1996b). Cut2 functions by binding the separin Cutl; 
Cut2 and C utl are evolutionarily conserved and their homologues in S. 

cerevisiae, P dsl and E spl respectively, have been well characterised. 
Interestingly, the human homologue of securin encodes an oncogene (Zou et 

al, 1999). Cut2 functions as both an inhibitor and a promoter of anaphase, it 

inhibits anaphase progression by binding and inactivating the securin C utl 
(Funabiki et a l, 1996a; Kumada et al, 1998). However, Cut2 also promotes 
anaphase as it acts as a loading factor during early to mid mitosis, loading Cutl 
onto the spindle (Kumada et al, 1998). APC-targeted proteolysis of Cut2 results 
in the release and activation of C utl at anaphase, an event essential for 

chromosome segregation (Funabiki et a l, 1996a; Kumada et al, 1998). The S. 
cerevisiae Cutl homologue, Esplp, is known to induce the cleavage of Scclp, an 

essential subunit of cohesin (Uhlmann et a l, 1999). In S. pombe a small 

population of the total amount of Rad21 protein, a homologue of S. cerevisiae 

Esplp, was found to be specifically cleaved in anaphase (Tomonaga et al,

2000). Thus C utl may function to allow sister chromatid separation through 

the cleavage of the cohesin Rad21.

1.4.4 Late mitosis
The degradation of Cut2 and the resulting activation of Cutl mark progression 

into anaphase. The separated sister chromatids are segregated to opposite poles 
of the cell through the actions of the mitotic spindle (for review see (Hagan,
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1998). The chrom osom es then décondense and the m itotic sp indle 
disassembles, events which mark the end of mitosis.

1.4.5 Spindle assembly checkpoint

One of the main checkpoints in mitosis is the spindle checkpoint. This 
checkpoint acts to ensure the accurate segregation of chromosomes during 

anaphase by monitoring both the attachment of the kinetochores to the mitotic 
spindle and the integrity and tension of the mitotic spindle. The spindle 

checkpoint has been most extensively studied at the molecular level in S. 

cerevisiae, w ith  the following genes identified as functioning in the spindle 

checkpoint pathway: M A D l, MAD2  and M A D 3 (Hardwick and Murray, 1995; 

Li and Murray, 1991), BUBl and BUB3 (Hoyt et al, 1991; Roberts et a l,  1994), 

and M PSl  (Weiss and Winey, 1996). Homologues of several S. cerevisiae spindle 
checkpoint proteins have been found in higher eukaryotes suggesting that the 

spindle checkpoint is evolutionarily conserved. In S. pombe hom ologues of 
M PSl  (He et al, 1998), M A D l  (Hardwick, 1998), MAD2 (He et al, 1997), BUBl 

(Bernard et al, 1998; Bernard et al, 2001), BUB2 (Fankhauser et al, 1993) and an 
additional component dmal (Murone and Simanis, 1996) have been identified.

The spindle checkpoint delays anaphase onset by direct inhibition of the APC 
(He et al, 1997; Li et al, 1997; Wassmann and Benezra, 1998). In S. cerevisiae 

Mad2p is known to directly contact the APC adaptor protein Cdc20p and 
inhibit its function (Hwang et al, 1998). However, the molecular details of how 

cells monitor the attachment to the mitotic spindle are unclear. It is thought 
that the spindle checkpoint components are found in a large complex on 

unattached kinetochores. S. pombe Buhl (Bernard et a l, 1998), Xenopus Mad2 

(Chen et a l ,  1996), hum an Mad2 (Li and Benezra, 1996) and mouse Buhl 

(Taylor and McKeon, 1997) specifically localise to unattached kinetochores 
(Bernard et al, 1998). Components of the spindle checkpoint are also found to 

co-associate, for example budding yeast M adlp has been shown to bind Mad2p 

(Hardwick, 1998) and Bub Ip binds BubSp (Roberts et a l,  1994). It therefore 

appears that the spindle checkpoint proteins function to restrain entry into 
anaphase by binding to unattached kinetochores and inhibiting the activity of 

the APC through the actions of Mad 2 .
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1.5 Cytokinesis

Cytokinesis is the process of physical separation of two daughter cells. In S. 

pombe this event occurs at the end of mitosis w hen a cell lays down an 

actomyosin ring that is required to separate the cells into two daughters. The 

events which lead to the onset of cytokinesis and septum  formation occur 

during mitosis. At the start of mitosis, the division site at the cell cortex is 

specified and a medial ring is formed in the middle of the cell (reviewed in Le 

Goff et al, 1999). After the completion of anaphase, patches of actin appear next 

to the medial ring which contracts co-incidentally with S-phase of the next cell 
cycle in rapidly growing cells. Division is completed by degrading the primary 

septum and replacing it with secondary septa on either side which become the 
new ends of two daughter cells. In fission yeast, the septation initiation 

network (SIN) is responsible for co-ordinating the initiation of cytokinesis with 
the end of anaphase. This is an important control linking the nuclear cycle with 
events in the cell division cycle and is thought to ensure that the septum is not 
laid down until mitosis is completed.

1.5.1 Septation initiation network (SIN)
Mutations in genes of the SIN show normal assembly of the medial ring but fail 
to initiate ring constriction and septum formation. These cells proceed through 

additional nuclear division cycles w ithout septation, resulting in long 
multinucleate cells (Nurse et a l,  1976; Balasubramanian et al., 1998). Ten 

components of the SIN signal transduction pathway have been identified and 
all are essential for viability.

The major controller of the SIN is Spgl, a GTPase of the Ras superfamily 
(Balasubramanian et ah, 1998; Schmidt et ah, 1997); Spgl is negatively regulated 

by C dcl 6  and Byr4 which form a two component GTPase-activating protein 

(Cerutti and Simanis, 1999; Purge et ah, 1998; Li et ah, 2000a). An im portant 

regulatory step in the SIN is the localisation of components to the spindle pole 
body (SPB). Spgl is localised to the SPB throughout the cell-cycle, found in its 

inactive form during interphase, then in its active form at both SPBs upon entry 
into mitosis. At this stage, Cdc7, a protein kinase which acts as an effector of 

Spgl, is recruited to the SPBs (Sohrmann et ah, 1998). In anaphase, Spgl 

becomes selectively inactivated at one SPB only, resulting in an asymmetric
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state (Sohrmann et al, 1998). Next, prompted by the inactivation of Cdc2-Cdcl3 
mitotic kinase, the protein kinase Sidl complexed with Cdcl4 is recruited to the 

SPB containing Spgl-GTP and Cdc7 (Guertin et a l, 2000). This results in the 
relocalisation of the Sid2 -Mobl complex from the SPBs to the medial ring and a 

co-incident increase in Sid2-Mobl associated kinase activity (Hou et ah, 2000; 
Salimova et al, 2000; Sparks et al, 1999). What the targets of Sid2 are, and how 

it acts to initiate cytokinesis and septation remain unknown. A schematic 

overview of the SIN signal transduction pathway is shown in Figure 1.5.A.

An analogous system to the SIN exists in budding yeast, known as the 
mitotic exit network (MEN) (Figure 1.5.B). In S. cerevisiae the same genetic 

machinery appears to control exit from mitosis, (Mah et a l, 2001) and for 
review see McCollum and Gould, 2001).

1.6 G l-phase

G l is the phase of the cell cycle during which yeast cells choose one of a 

number of alternative fates; they can commit to the following mitotic cell cycle, 
enter into stationary phase, or mate and differentiate to become ascospores 

(Egel, 1989; Su et al, 1996). To make this decision cells in G l monitor many 
types of environmental and intracellular information such as the abundance of 

nutrients, completion of events of the previous cell cycle and cell size. The 
stage of G l at which a cell commits to proliferation is known as 'START' in 

yeast or the 'restriction point' in mammalian cells. G l is normally cryptic in 
fission yeast because in rapidly growing wild type cells the cell size required to 

enter into S-phase is already achieved prior to completion of cytokinesis. Under 
these conditions G l is very short and the onset of S-phase is regulated by its 

dependence on completion of the previous mitosis. However, in small cells 

produced by starvation or during the outgrowth of spores, the cell size control 

over the initiation of S-phase is more im portant w ith cells spending an 
increased proportion of the cell cycle in Gl (Fantes and Nurse, 1977; Nasmyth 

et a l ,  1979; Nurse and Thuriaux, 1977; Nurse et a l ,  1976). G l is also
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The fission yeast SIN and budding yeast MEN pathways 
(A) Schematic model of the septation initiation network, SIN, responsible for 
controlling the initiation of septation and cytokinesis in fission yeast. GAP, 
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Schematic model of the mitotic exit network, MEN, responsible for controlling 
the exit from mitosis in budding yeast. See section 1.5.1 for details and references.
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characterised by active protein synthesis leading to the accum ulation of 
proteins required for subsequent cell cycle progression, and the prim ing of 

DNA for replication in preparation for S-phase in an event known as DNA 
licensing.

At least two different control elements are required for progression through 

G l and entry into S-phase. The first is the regulation of Cdk activity, which in 

turn controls the activity of proteins critical for the onset and progression of S- 
phase. The second is the regulation of transcription of a subset of genes 

essential for the initiation and advancement of S-phase. How these two control 

program m es interact during Gl in the fission yeast is unclear. This section 

describes w hat is understood to date of the mechanisms which regulate G l 
progression and S-phase entry in S. pomhe.

1.6.1 Cdk regulation during Gl

Regulation of Cdk activity during G l is a key regulator of Gl progression and 
S-phase entry. In fission yeast, both mitotic initiation (see section 1.3.1) and the 

onset of S-phase are thought to be regulated by a single Cdk, Cdc2 (Nurse and 
Bissett, 1981). Total Cdc2 activity varies through the cell cycle being low in G l, 

moderate during S-phase and G2 and high during M-phase (Moreno et al, 

1989). It is thought that this oscillation in Cdc2-associated activity is 
responsible for the regulation of different events at distinct stages of the cell 
cycle.

1.6.1.1 Gl cyclins

The major regulator of Cdk activity is its cyclin partner. In higher eukaryotes 
several cyclins associate with distinct kinases, for example Cdk4/6-cyclin D 

and Cdk2-Cyclin E are responsible for controlling the Gl-S transition, whereas 

Cdc2-cyclin B complex exclusively controls the G2/M  transition (for review see 

Nigg, 1995). Similarly in yeast, different cyclins regulate the G l/S  and G 2/M  
transitions, although unlike their mammalian counterparts, Cdc2  or Cdc28p is 

the only Cdk partner. In budding yeast the G l cyclins C lnlp, Cln2p and ClnSp 

associate with Cdc28p to regulate commitment to the cell cycle and S-phase 

entry (Dirick et al, 1995; Levine et al, 1996; Tyers et al, 1993). In fission yeast 

Cig2  is the major cyclin which associates with Cdc2 to prom ote the G l/S  

transition, although this role is thought to be shared by Cigl and the mitotic
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cyclin CdclS (Fisher and Nurse, 1996; M artin-Castellanos et al., 1996; 
Mondesert et al, 1996). P u d , a Clnp related cyclin (Forsburg and Nurse, 1991; 

Forsburg and Nurse, 1994a), also has a role at the G l/S  transition but this 

activity is only detectable in the absence of Cigl and Cig2  (Martin-Castellanos 

et al, 2 0 0 0 ).

1.6.1.2 Inhibition and activation ofCdc2 in Gl

A  low level of Cdc2-associated activity is required during Gl. Before the onset 

of S-phase Cdc2 activity is regulated in at least two different ways. Firstly, 
Cdc2-Cdcl3 activity is inhibited by proteolytic degradation of CdclS in an 
APC^^e9 _^gpej-^^0 ĵ  ̂ m anner (Kitamura et al, 1998; Kominami et a l,  1998; 

Yamaguchi et a l, 1997; Yamaguchi et al, 2000) (see section 1.4.S.1). Secondly, 

the Cdc2 inhibitor Rum l, which accumulates in mitotic anaphase and persists 
throughout G l (Benito et a l,  1998; Correa-Bordes et al,  1997), specifically 

inhibits the late mitotic and S-phase kinase activities of Cdc2-Cdcl3 and to a 
lesser extent Cdc2-Cig2. Rum l is also thought to be involved in targeting 
CdclS for degradation (Benito et al, 1998; Correa-Bordes et al, 1997).

On commitment to the mitotic cell cycle, APC-mediated degradation is 

inhibited leading to the accum ulation of the Cdc2-CdclS kinase. The 
mechanisms that trigger cessation of APC-mediated degradation are unknown. 
Also at the end of G l Rum l is targeted for degradation by the SCF (Skpl, 
Cullin and an F-box) complex. The SCF complex functions like the APC as an 

ES ubiquitin ligase, targeting proteins for degradation by the 26S proteosome. 
(Toda et a l ,  1999). Unlike the APC, SCF specifically recognises 

phosphoproteins, resulting in a stage-specific degradation of target proteins. 

Cdc2-Cigl and Cdc2-Pucl are thought to be responsible for phosphorylation of 
R um l, thus targeting it for SCF-dependent degradation (Benito et al, 1998; 

Martin-Castellanos et a l, 2000). Degradation of Rum l results in the activation 

of the Cdc2-Cig2 and Cdc2-CdclS complexes, allowing S-phase entry.

1.6.2 Transcriptional control of G l

Transcriptional control of G l is more fully understood in S. cerevisiae where 

two distinct transcription factors, known as Swi4p-Swi6p and M bplp-Swi6 p, 
are essential for commitment to the cell cycle and S-phase initiation (for 

reviews see Breeden, 1996). Swi4p-Swi6p binds the cis element called Swi4 p-
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Swi6 p-dependent cell cycle box (SCB) present in the prom oters of HO 
endonucleases and G l cyclin genes (for example CLNl, CLN2, PCLl and PCL2). 

M bplp-Sw i6 p binds the czs-acting M in i  cell cycle box (MCB) elements 
contained in prom oters of a subset of genes required for the onset and 

progression of S-phase (for example CLB5 and  CLB6). Activation of the 

transcription factors at the G l/S  transition requires the activity of Cdc28 

associated with ClnSp (Dirick et al, 1995; Levine et al, 1996; Tyers et al, 1993).

In fission yeast, the commitment to mitotic division and initiation of S-phase 

requires the function of an essential transcription factor called MBF (for MCB- 
binding factor), a homologue of the budding yeast M bplp-Swibp, which 

controls the expression of a number of genes critical for S-phase initiation 
(Lowndes et al, 1992). In fission yeast the MBF complex CdclO

(Lowndes et al., 1992), Resl (Caligiuri and Beach, 1993; Tanaka et ah, 1992), Res2 

(Ayte et al., 1997; Miyamoto et al., 1994; Zhu et al., 1994; Zhu et al., 1997) and 

Rep2 (Nakashima et al., 1995). Proteins of the MBF complex bind to the M lul  

cell cycle box elements in the promoters of a small num ber of periodically 
expressed genes, which so far include cdc22, cdclS, cdtl, cdt2, cig2 and ste9 

(Caligiuri and Beach, 1993; Hofmann and Beach, 1994; Kelly et al, 1993; 
Tournier and Millar, 2000; Zhu et al, 1994). Transcription of genes regulated by 
the MBF complex is activated in early M-phase. However, the mechanism 

governing its control remains unknown. Interestingly, deregulation of these 

genes has little effect on cell cycle progression, therefore although the genes are 
essential, their transcriptional regulation is not.

1.6.3 DNA licensing
In eukaryotic cells replication is initiated at discrete sites on chromosomes 

called replication origins. To ensure that all regions of the genome are 
duplicated once and only once per cell cycle, replication origins are licensed 

through the periodic recruitm ent of replication initiation proteins. The 
mechanisms of DNA licensing are thought to be well conserved from yeast to 

mammalian cells (Tada and Blow, 1998). In fission yeast origins of replication 
are between 500-1000bp long, containing clustered adenine and thiamine 

stretches required for origin activity (Clyne and Kelly, 1995; Dubey et al, 1996; 
Dubey et a l, 1994; Okuno et al, 1999). Throughout the cell cycle, the origin 

recognition complex (ORC) is found bound to origins. The ORC consists of six
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subunits, O rc l - 6  (Chuang and Kelly, 1999; G rallert and N urse, 1996; 
Leatherwood et al, 1996; Lygerou and Nurse, 1999; Moon et al, 1999; Muzi- 

Falconi and Kelly, 1995), and is modified in a cell cycle dependent manner. 
Orc2 is phosphorylated during mitosis and dephosphorylated during G l 

(Lygerou and Nurse, 1999). At the onset of anaphase (Kearsey et a l,  2000), 
C dcl 8  and Cdtl are recruited to the ORC. CdclS and C dtl are transcriptionally 

regulated by the MBF complex (see section 1.6.2) (Nishitani et a l,  2000), 
transcription being initiated early in mitosis, although protein levels do not 

increase until late in mitosis (Baum et al, 1998). Upon CdclS and C dtl binding 

the ORC, the hexameric m inichromosome m aintenance (MCM) protein 

complex, comprised of Mcm2-7 [M cm 2/N dal/C dcl9 , Mcm3, Mcm4/Cdc21, 

M cm5/Nda4, Mcm6/Mis5 and Mcm7 (Coxon et al, 1992; Forsburg and Nurse, 
1994b; Miyake et al, 1993; Sherman and Forsburg, 1998; Takahashi et al, 1994)] 
is recruited to the replication start site, forming a complex known as the pre- 

replicative complex (pre-RC). In this form origins are primed for replication. A 
schematic diagram of origin licensing in S. pombe is shown in figure 1.6.

1.7 Onset of S-phase

Origins bound by the pre-RC are triggered to initiate DNA synthesis at the 

start of S-phase by the action of cell cycle regulated protein kinases. Cdc2 is 
thought to be essential for the initiation of replication. One possible target is 

C dcl 8 , which is phosphorylated late in C l, possibly by Cdc2-Cig2 (Jallepalli et 

al, 1997; Lopez-Cirona et al, 1998), which results in its dissociation from DNA 

and subsequent degradation. Other targets of Cdc2 in this process are as yet 
unknown.

A further kinase known to have a essential role in the initiation of DNA 
replication is Flskl, a homologue of the evolutionarily conserved S. cerevisiae 

Cdc7p protein. H skl forms a tight heterodimer with its regulatory subunit 
D fp l/H im l and both of these proteins are essential for cell growth (Brown and 

Kelly, 1998: Takeda et al, 1999; Masai et al, 1995). Dfpl protein levels, unlike 
Flskl, vary throughout the cell cycle, peaking at the C l/S  transition and H skl
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Figure 1.6
Model of replication origin licensing in S. pombe

The ORC is found constitutively bound at the replication origins, early in the 
cell cycle. CdclS and Cdtl bind to the ORC, which promotes the binding of the 
MCM complex, licensing' the origin for replication. This complex is also known 
as the prereplicative complex (pre-RC). Late in Gl, CdclS is phosphorylated 
which results in its removal from the chromatin and subsequent degradation. 
On initiation of DNA replication Cdtl is removed from the origin. The MCM 
complex is removed as the DNA replicates, thus resetting the DNA to an 
'unlicensed' state.
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activity is stimulated on Dfpl binding (Brown and Kelly, 1998: Takeda et al, 

1999; Masai et al., 1995). Mcm2 has been proposed to be a major and conserved 

target of Cdc7p kinase, and H skl-D fbl kinase is known to phosphorylate 
Mcm2 (Brown and Kelly, 1998: Takeda et al, 1999; Lei et al, 1997). However, 

the precise role of Mcm2 phosphorylation in origin activation rem ains 
unknown.

1.8 Rereplication

As mentioned previously, initiation of DNA replication occurs at many discrete 

sites within the genome and to maintain cell ploidy the firing of each origin is 
tightly controlled. Cdk-cyclin activity throughout S-phase and G2 is also 

thought to be crucial in ensuring a single round of DNA synthesis per cell 
cycle. Several experiments have shown the central role of Cdc2 in preventing 
rereplication in S. pombe. For example, m utant alleles of cdc2 will perform a 
second round of DNA synthesis without an intervening mitosis, when nitrogen 

starved at the restrictive tem perature and shifted to high tem perature for 
30min (Broek et al, 1991). Also, deletion of cdcl3 results in inviable spores 

which undergo multiple rounds of rereplication (Fisher and Nurse, 1996; 
Hayles et al, 1994). Finally overexpression of the Cdk inhibitor Rum l also 

causes cells to rereplicate (Moreno and Nurse, 1994). Therefore, maintenance of 
a m oderate level of Cdc2-associated kinase is thought to be essential for 
inhibition of replication during late S-phase and G2. However, the precise 

connection between the Cdc2-Cdcl3 kinase and the replication initiation 
machinery is unknown.

1.9 Quantitative model

As described above in addition to being capable of inducing S-phase (Fisher 

and Nurse, 1996; Mondesert et al, 1996) (see section 1.6.1.1) and mitosis (see 
section 1.3.1), the Cdc2-Cdcl3 complex has a role in preventing the re-initiation 

of S-phase during G2 . Conversely overexpression of Cdc2 and Cdcl3 in G l-
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arrested cells induces premature entry into mitosis (Hayles et a l,  1994). These 
results, together with the observation that the cigl, and cig2 genes are non- 

essential both alone or when combined (Fisher and Nurse, 1996; Mondesert et 

al, 1996), led to the proposal of a quantitative model to explain how a 'single' 

Cdk and 'single' cyclin, Cdc2 and CdclS respectively, can control progression 

through the fission yeast cell cycle (Stern and Nurse, 1996). The quantitative 

model proposes that different levels of Cdc2  activity regulate advancement 

through the cell cycle: S-phase is initiated w hen protein kinase activity 

increases from a very low to a moderate level; maintenance of this moderate 
level prevents re-initiation of S-phase, and a further increase of activity to high 

level initiates mitosis. Inactivation of the kinase activity at the end of mitosis 
resets the cell for a new cell cycle (see Figure 1.7).

1.10 Transcriptional control of the cell cycle

As described in this introduction, the eukaryotic cell cycle is highly regulated 
with the events of DNA replication, nuclear division and cytokinesis occurring 
in a well defined order. The periodic expression of genes is a conserved feature 
of the eukaryotic cell cycle. In budding yeast DNA microarray analysis has 
been used to characterise gene expression throughout the cell cycle, and it was 

found that over 1 2 % of the total predicted ORFs are transcribed in a cell cycle 

dependent m anner (Cho et al, 1998; Spellman et a l,  1998). Furthermore, 

computational analysis of this data revealed the existence of at least eight 

different co-regulated clusters of genes (Spellman et al, 1998; Tavazoie et a l,

1999). The best characterised cluster, known as the CLN2 cluster, is compo sed 
of approxim ately 120 genes whose transcription is activated in late G l 

(Spellman et al, 1998). The CLN2 cluster is regulated by the MCB and SCB 
heterodimeric transcription factors, described in section 1.6.2. A second well 

defined cluster is the CLB2 cluster of 33 genes, whose transcripts peak in 

mitosis and which include CLBl, CLB2, SWI5, ACE2, and CDC20 as well as 

other genes whose products are important for mitosis (Spellman et al, 1998). At 
the end of mitosis there is another burst of transcription of genes known as the
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Figure 1.7
Quantitative model for Cdc2 control of S-phase and mitosis in S. pombe 

Different levels of Cdc2 activity regulate progression through the fission yeast 
cell cycle: S-phase is initiated when protein kinase activity increases from a very 
low to a moderate level; maintenance of this moderate level prevents re-initiation 
of S-phase, and a further increase of activity to high level initiates mitosis. 
Inactivation of the kinase activity at the end of mitosis resets the cell for a new 
cell cycle (Stern and Nurse, 1996). Dotted lines indicate the level of kinase 
activity required to enter into S-phase (S) or mitosis (M).
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SICl cluster. The successive waves of transcription of the CLN2, CLB2 and SlCl 

clusters appear to regulate each other. For example Swi5p and Ace2p, products 

of the CLB2 cluster, are the transcription factors responsible for regulation of 
the subsequent SIC l  cluster (Dohrmann et al,  1992; Knapp et a l ,  1996; 

Kovacech et al., 1996). Other co-regulated clusters of genes include the nine 
members of the histone cluster and the MCM cluster comprising of 34 genes 

including all six of the MCM complex, whose transcription peaks early in G l 
(Spellman et al., 1998).

As described in section 1.6.2, the MBF transcription factor is responsible for 

transcription of genes required for initiation and progression of S-phase in S. 

pombe. In addition the histone genes are thought to be transcribed prior to S- 

phase in a co-regulated cluster (Matsumoto and Yanagida, 1985; Osley, 1991). 

However, DNA microarray analysis, as described above for S. cerevisiae, has 
not been performed in S. pombe and therefore at present no genome wide 

information on the cell cycle regulation of fission yeast genes is known.

1.11 M eiosis

As referred to in section 1.6, cells under nutrient limiting conditions in G l can 
differentiate to become ascospores. For a cell to initiate this sexual 
development it must be in a diploid form and, as S. pombe normally exist as 
haploid cells of opposite mating types, and h', m ust first mate to form 

zygotes. Under nutritional starvation zygotic or diploid cells undergo a meiotic 
cell cycle. This consists of a single round of premeiotic DNA synthesis, 

followed by recombination between non-sister chromatids and two rounds of 

chromosome segregation. This results in four encapsulated nuclei which 

develop to form m ature spores. The mechanisms of meiotic division are 
evolutionarily conserved. In meiosis II (the equitational division), sister 

chromatids generated by the premeiotic DNA synthesis are separated in a 

process which resembles mitosis (see section 1.4). However, meiosis I (the 

reductional division) is unique to meiosis, differing from meiosis II and mitosis 

in that sister chromatids remain associated at their centromeres, m oving 

together to the same spindle pole (for a review on meiosis see Roeder, 1997). 

Interestingly, Rec8 , a meiotic specific protein (Lin et a l, 1992; Molnar et al.
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1995) homologous to S. pombe Rad 2 1  and S. cerevisiae Scclp cohesin proteins 
(see section 1.4.1), is known to be required at the centromeres during meiosis I 

to maintain sister chromatid cohesion (Watanabe and Nurse, 1999). To review 
the complex molecular mechanisms involved in the regulation of fission yeast 

meiosis is beyond the realms of this thesis which is primarily concerned with 
the events of the mitotic cell cycle.

1.12 Aim s of this thesis

Cdks are major regulators of the cell cycle, and as described throughout this 

introduction, Cdc2 is the main Cdk involved in cell-cycle progression in fission 

yeast. Cdc2  is required for commitment to the cell cycle during G l, initiation of 

S-phase, repression of rereplication during S-phase and G2 and regulation of 
the G2/M  transition as well as events in the early stages of mitosis (see Figure 
1.8). Yet despite all this surprisingly little is known about the precise nature of 
Cdc 2  function, in particular the targets of its kinase activity. The aim of this 

thesis was to further our understanding of how Cdks regulate cell-cycle 
progression in fission yeast. To address this aim two different approaches were 

taken.
The first approach was to look at the role of Cdc2-Cdcl3 at the G 2/M  

transition, with the aim of identifying novel regulators and targets of the Cdc2- 
Cdcl3 kinase. A genetic approach was taken to investigate the function and 

identity of a gene, mcs3, which had previously been implicated in the control of 
mitotic initiation (Molz et ah, 1989). The first step was to perform a functional 

complementation screen to isolate the mcs3 gene or genes which function as 
multicopy suppressors of a mcs3 mutant. Then using the results of this screen 

the following questions were investigated:

♦ What is the identity of mcs3 and what is its cell cycle role?

♦ Which genes are acting as multicopy suppressors of the mcsS mutation, how 

do they rescue the mcs3 mutant phenotype and what are the cell cycle roles 
of these genes?
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Figure 1.8
Schematic diagram of the requirement for Cdc2 in cell cycle progression in S. pombe

Cdc2 is the major Cdk involved in cell cycle progression in S. pombe. The activity of Cdc2-Cigl and possibly Cdc2-Pucl, is 
required for targeting the Cdk inhibitor, Ruml, for degradation at START. Cdc2-Cig2 is then needed for initiation of S- 
phase and potentially targeting CdclS for degradation. During S-phase and Gl a moderate level of Cdc2-Cdcl3 activity is 
required to prevent refiring of origins. At the G2/ M transition Cdc2 is the major regulator, and a high level of Cdc-Cdcl3 

activity is required to activate some of the early events of mitosis. See text for further details and references.
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The second approach was to take a fresh look at the quantitative model for 
Cdc2 control of S-phase and mitosis. The quantitative model proposes that the 

cell cycle of S. pomhe can run on a single Cdk-cyclin complex, Cdc2-Cdcl3, and 
that it is only the different levels of Cdc2 activity that are responsible for 

regulation of cell-cycle progression (see section 1.9). The approach taken to 
examine this model was a biochemical investigation of a second PSTAIRE- 

containing protein identified in the S. pombe databases. The aim was to answer 
the following question:

♦ Is the Cdc2-Cdcl3 complex solely responsible for the periodic control of S- 

phase and mitosis?
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Chapter 2

Materials and Methods

2.1 Bacterial Techniques

2.1.1 Bacterial strains
For routine bacteriological work, Eschervfva, coU DH5a [supE44 Alac U169 (O80 

lacZAM15) HsdR17 endAl recAT thi-1 gyrA96 relAl] was used. Glutathione S- 

transferase (GST)-fusion proteins were produced in BL21-DE3 pLysS [F'ompT 

hsdS^ (rg'mg) gal dcm (DE3) pLysS].

2.1.2 Bacterial media

All m edia were autoclaved at 120°C ISp.s.i for lOmin. E. coli strains were 
grown in Luria-Bertani broth [LB (1% Bacto-tryptone, 0.5% Bacto yeast extract, 
1% NaCl, pH7.5)] or 2x yeast extract plus tryptone broth [2xYT (4% Bacto- 

tryptone, 1% Bacto yeast extract)] with the addition of lOOpg/ml ampicillin for 

the selection of plasmids. For solid LB media 2% Bacto agar (Difco) was added.

2.1.3 Bacterial growth conditions
Liquid cultures were grown at 37°C in a gyratory shaker (New Brunswick) at 

300r.p.m. Agar plates were incubated at 37°C in a constant tem perature 
incubator.

2.1.4 Storage of bacterial strains
Strains were grown to stationary phase in LB (with ampicillin as required) and 

stored at -70°C in 20% glycerol.
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2.1.5 E. coli transformation
2.1.5.1 Preparation of competent cells

A  200|il aliquot of an overnight culture of E. coli D H 5a was inoculated into 

20ml of fresh LB medium, and grown to an ODgoo of 0.3-0.4 then cooled on ice, 

and harvested (10,000r.p.m. for lOmin in a Beckman centrifuge). Cells were 

resuspended in IxTSS [LB containing 10% (polyethylene glycol) PEG3 3 5 0 , 50mM 

MgCli, 5% dimethyl sulphoxide (DMSO)] and were either used immediately or 

stored at -70°C in lOOpl aliquots.

2.1.5.2 Transformation ofE. coli

A  lOOjil aliquot of competent cells together with l-5|Lig transforming DNA were 

incubated on ice for lOmin then heatshocked at 42°C for 2min. 1ml of 2xYT was 

added and the cells were incubated at 37°C for Ih. Aliquots of lOOpl and 900pl 

were plated onto LB agar containing lOOpg/ml ampicillin.

2.1.5.3 Preparation of electrocompetent E. coli

A  5ml culture of DH5a cells grown overnight in LB was inoculated into 500ml 

fresh 2xYT, and grown to an OD^oo of 0.4. The cells were cooled on ice, 
harvested (5000r.p.m. for lOmin in a Beckman centrifuge), washed once with 

200ml of ice-cold water and harvested again. Following a second wash with 

1 0 ml of ice-cold 1 0 % glycerol, the cells were resuspended in 1 ml of ice-cold 

10% glycerol. Electrocompetent cells were used immediately or stored at -70°C 

in lOOpl aliquots.

2.1.5.4 Electrotransformation ofE. coli

A  40pl aliquot of electrocompetent cells together with Ipg of transforming 

DNA were transferred to 0.2cm electrocuvettes (Bio-Rad), and pulsed using a 

Bio-Rad Gene Puiser™ (25pF, 2.5kV, 200D). Immediately following the pulse, 

1ml of 2xYT was added and the cells were incubated for Ih  at 37°C before 

being plated onto LB agar containing lOOpg/ml ampicillin.
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2.2 Yeast Techniques

2.2.1 Yeast strains

Details of the strains used in this study are given in Table 2.1.

2.2.2 Yeast media

All media were autoclaved at 120°C ISp.s.i for lOmin.

2.2.2.1 S. pombegrowth media

Minimal media [Edinburgh minimal medium (EMMh: Q2 2 % NazHPO^, 0.5% 

NH4CI, 2% glucose, 20ml/I salts, lm l/1 vitamins, O.lml/1 minerals (as detailed 
in Moreno et al, 1991).

EMM agar: EMM plus 2% Bacto agar.

Glucose and EMM stocks were added separately after autoclaving. Additional 

nutritional supplements (leucine, adenine, uracil and histi dine) were added to 
the media from sterile stock solutions of lOm g/m l to a final concentration of 
7m g/l.

Rich medium [yeod^extract plus supflements (YES)1: 0.5% Oxoid yeast extract, 
3% glucose, 75mg/l adenine.
YES agar: YES plus 2% Bacto agar.

Glucose and Additional nutritional supplements were added separately after 
autoclaving.

22.2.2 S. cerevisiae growth media

Selective m edium : 0.67% Bacto yeast nitrogen base w ithout amino acids, 2% 
glucose.

Selective agar: selective media containing 2% Bacto agar.

Glucose, galactose or raffinose (2%) and additional nutritional supplements, 
amino acids, were added after autoclaving.

Rich medium lYeast extract plus peptone (YEP)1: 2% Bacto peptone, 1% Bacto 
yeast extract.

YEP agar: YEP containing 2% Bacto agar.

Glucose/galactose or raffinose was added to a concentration of 2% after 
autoclaving.

Sporulation agar (KSM): 1% potassium, 25pg/m l zinc acetate and 2% Bacto
0 .ccVa >uC.

agan
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Table 2.1
Strains used in this study

Strain Genotype Refemce/ Source

s. pombe

ED632 w inl-l h+ Ogden and Fantes 1986

JMIOO leul-32 ura4-D18 h+ Russell

JM109 Ieul-32 ura4-D18 h- Russell

JM653 cdc25-22 leul-32 ura4-D18 h- Russell and N urse 1986

JM722 zveel::ura4 cdc25-22 leul-32 ura4-D18 h+ Russell

JM824 cdc25-22 leul-32 ura4-D18 h+ Russell and N urse 1986

JM1058 leul-32 ura4-D18 ade6-210 his7-366 h+ Hoffman

JM1059 leul-32 ura4-D18 ade6-216 his7-366 h- Hoffman

JM1248 leul-32 ura4-D18 adeS-216 Millar

JM1569 mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22 leul-32 h- Molz et a l, 1989

JM1658 iueel-50 cdc25-22 leul-32 ura4-D18 h+ Fantes 1981

JM1659 weel-50 cdc25-22 leul-32 ura4-D18 ade6-210 h- Fantes 1981

JM1666 mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22 leul-32 um4-D18 h- JM1569 X JM1658

JM1694 winl-1 weel-50 cdc25-22 leu-32 ura4-D18 ade6-210 h- FD632xJM1659

JM1800 mcs3-12 ura4-D18 ade6-210 h- Motz et a l, 1989

JM1899 spol2::ura4 leul-32 ura4-D18 ade6-210 his7-366 h- This study

JM1900 spol2::ura4 leul-32 ura4-D18 ade6-210 his7-366 This study

JM1903 cekl::ura4 leul-32 ura4-D18 his2 h- Samejima et a l, 1994

JM1905 spol2::ura4 weel-50 cdc25-22 leul-32 ura4-D18 h+ JM1899 X JM1658

JM1946 cut8-563 ura4-D18 h- Hirano et a l, 1988

JM1951 cekl::ura4 cdc25-22 leul-32 h+ JM1903 X JM824

JM1953 leul-32 ura4-D18 his7-366 ade6-210 h+/ 

leul-32 ura4-D18 his7-366 adeS-216 h-

JM1058 X JM1059

JM1954 cekl::ura4 weel-50 cdc25-22 leul-32 ura4-D18 h+ JM1951xJM1659

JM1956 mcs3-12 weel::ura4 cdc25-22 leul-32 ura4-D18 h+ JM722 X JM1659

JM1997 swol-6HisHA:ura4 weel-50 cdc25-22 leul-32 ura4-D18 h+ This study

JM2018 cdk2-13myc:kard leul-32 ura4-D18 adeS-210 his7-366 h+ This study

JM2019 cdk2-3HA:karf leul-32 ura4-D18 adeS-210 his7-366 h+ This study

JM2056 cdk2-3HA:karf cdc25-22 leul-32 ura4-D18 h+ JM2019 X JM653

JM2101 cdk2::ura4 leul-32 ura4-D18 h- This study

JM2114 dis2::ura4 leul-32 ura4-D18 h- Ohk Lira et a l, 1989

JM2161 dis2::ura4 weel-50 cdc25-22 leul-32 ura4-D18 h+ JM2114xJM1658

JM2244 fkh2::kard leul-32 ura4-D18 h+ This study

JM2253 fkh2-3HA:kan’' cdc25-22 h- Gift from J W uarin
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JM2257 fkh2-3HA:karf leul-32 ura4-D18h+

JM2275 fkh2-3HA:kan’' weel-50 cdc25-22 leul-32 ura4-D18 h+

JM2285 flâi2::karf cdc25-22 ura4-D18 h+

JM2253 X JMIOO 

JM2253xJM1658 

JM2244 X JM653

S. cerevisiae

CG379

DK329-4D

L181-6B

JTAB5-12A

V378/379

M ATaura3 leu2 trpl his?

M A Tacdcl5-l ura3 leu2 trpl his?

M ATadbf2-2 ura3 leu2 trpl his?

M A T a teml-3 ura3 leu2 trpl his?

M ATa/a spol2::TRPl/spol2::TRPl ura3 leu2 trpl his?

C. Giroux

Schweitzer and Philippsen, 

1991

Toyn and Johnston, 1993 

A. Johnson (unpublished) 

Parkes and Johnston, 1992
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2.2.3 Yeast growth conditions

Liquid cultures were grown in a gyratory shaker at 200r.p.m. Agar plates were 
incubated in a constant tem perature incubator. The standard  grow th 

tem perature for wild-type yeast strains was 30°C. Temperature sensitive (ts) 

strains were grown at a permissive tem perature of 25°C, or a restrictive 

tem perature of 37°C, unless otherwise stated. For selective grow th of 

kanamycin-resistant strains, lOOgg/ml G418 (GibcoBRL) was added to YES 
agar.

2.2.4 Storage of yeast strains

Yeast strains were stored in 70% YES plus 30% glycerol at -70°C.

2.2.5 Growth synchronisation methods (S. pomhe)

2.2.5.1 cdc25-22 temperature block and release experiment

The m utant strain cdc25-22 was grown in EMM at 25°C to a density of 5x10^ 

cells/ml. The culture was shifted to 36.5°C for 4h, then cooled rapidly to 25°C 

and growth continued at 25°C. Samples were harvested (3000r.p.m. for 90s in a 
lEC Centra MP4 bench top centrifuge) every 20min over a 5h period unless 

otherwise stated. 10-20ml samples were taken, washed in PBS [phosphate 
buffered saline (140mM NaCl, 3.3wNV KCl, lOmM NazHPO^ and 1.8mM 

KH 2 PO 4 )] and the pellets frozen on dry ice before being stored at -70°C. 
Growing cells were examined under the microscope, 100 cells were scored and 
the percentage of septa ting cells calculated.

2.2.5.2 Elutriation

A  wild-type strain was grown to a density of 3-5x10^ cells/m l in YES at 25°C 
and loaded into a Beckman JE5.0 élutriation system equipped with a 40 ml 

capacity separation chamber, spinning at 4500r.p.m. in a Beckman J6 -M 

centrifuge. 2.5-31 of culture was loaded at 130-200ml per minute, at an initial 

speed of 4500r.p.m. To elute the cells the rotor speed was reduced gradually to 

2500r.p.m., and the flow rate was adjusted to keep cell output at an OD̂ oo of 

0.08. Samples were constantly collected in 200ml aliquots and the cells checked 
microscopically. Fractions containing uniformly small cells were pooled. The
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cells were then grown at 25°C. Samples were harvested (SOOOr.p.m. for 90s in a 

bench top centrifuge) every 15min over a 5h period unless otherwise stated. 10- 

20ml samples were taken, washed in PBS and the pellets frozen on dry ice 

before being stored at -7 0 °C. Growing cells were examined under the 
microscope and the percentage of septating cells counted.

2.2.6 Yeast transform ations

2.2.6.1 Lithium acetate (LiAc)

Cells were grown to a density of SxlO^per ml, harvested (SOOOr.p.m. for 2min in 

a bench top centrifuge) and washed twice; once with sterile dHjO and once 
with LiAc/TE [O.IM LiAc/lxTE (lOmM Tris/HCl, pH8.0, and ImM  EDTA)]. 

The cells were resuspended in LiAc/TE at a concentration of IxlO^cells/ml. To 

lOOpl of cell suspension, lOOpg of sterile-sheared-salmon-sperm-carrier DNA 

was added and up to 10|ig transforming DNA and the mixture incubated at 

room temperature for lOmin. 260|il of 40% PEG/LiAc/TE was added and the 

cells incubated at 30°C for 30-60min. Cells were then heatshocked at 42°C for 

lOmin, after the addition of 43|Li1 DMSO. Cells were harvested (3000r.p.m. for 

30s in an lEC Micromax bench top microcentrifuge), resuspended in 120|Li1 of 
sterile TE and plated onto minimal agar plates containing the appropriate 
supplements, or for selection of kanamycin resistant clones onto YES with C418 

at lOOpg/ml. Plates were incubated for 2-5 days at 30°C.

2.2.6.2 Electroporation

Cells were grown to a density of 1x10  ̂per ml, harvested (3000r.p.m. for 2min 

in a bench top centrifuge), washed once in ice-cold water and harvested as 

described earlier. Following a second wash with ice-cold IM sorbitol, the cells 
were resuspended at a final concentration of 1-5x10^ cells/m l in IM  sorbitol. 

40|uil of the cell suspension was added to lOOng of transforming DNA in chilled 
mvcfotyc -Vv.'oes  ̂ and incubated on ice for 5min. The DNA and cells were 

transferred to chilled 0.2cm electrocuvettes (Bio-Rad) and pulsed using a Gene 

Pulser^^ (25|liF, l.SkV, 200fl). Immediately, 1ml of ice-cold IM sorbitol was 

added to the cells which were harvested (3000r.p.m. for 20s in a bench top 

microcentrifuge) and resuspended in 200pl TE. Cells were plated out on to
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minimal plates containing the appropriate amino acids, and incubated for 2 - 5  

days at 30°C.

2.2.7 Isolation of yeast genomic DNA

A 10ml culture of stationary phase cells was harvested (4000r.p.m. for 2min in a 

bench top centrifuge), washed in 500pl dHzO and resuspended in 200|l i 1 STET 
(2% Triton X-100,1% SDS, lOOmM NaCl, lOmM Tris, pHS.O, and ImM EDTA). 

After the addition of 200|l l 1 phenol/chloroform /isoam yl alcohol (25/24/1) 

(GibcoBRL), glass beads were added up to the meniscus and the cells vortexed 

for 3-4min. 200pl of TE was added to the lysate and the mixture centrifuged 

(13,000r.p.m. for 5min in a bench top microcentrifuge) to remove the cell 

debris. The upper, aqueous layer was transferred to 1ml of ethanol and the 

DNA pelleted (13,000r.p.m. for 2min in a bench top microcentrifuge). The pellet 

was resuspended in 400pl of TE containing 30|Xg of RNase and incubated at 

37°C for 5min. The genomic DNA was precipitated by the addition of 0.025 per 

volume of 4M ammonium acetate and 2.5 per volume of ethanol, before 
centrifugation (13,000r.p.m. for 2min in a bench top microcentrifuge). The 

pellet was resuspended in 50|il TE and Ipl was used as a tem plate for 

polymerase chain reaction (PGR) reactions or lOpl for Southern analysis.

2.2.8 Yeast colony PGR

A small volume of yeast from a freshly growing colony was taken using a lOpl 

sterile pipette tip and added to a 50pl volume of PGR reaction mix, PGR was 

performed as described in 2.3.2.

2.2.9 Measurement of cell length

Gell length was estimated using a Nikon filar eyepiece drum  micrometer at 

1200x magnification. Measurements were taken of septated cells which were 
growing exponentially in EMM.

2.2.10 Fluorescent activated cell sorting (FACS) analysis

Approximately 2-3x10^ cells were taken and washed in 1ml of 50mM Tris/HGl, 

pH7.4. Cells were resuspended in 1ml of 50mM Tris/H G l, pH7.4, w ith 

O.lmg/ml RNase and incubated for 5h at 37°G. Propidium iodide was added to
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a final concentration of 2 |ig /m l. DNA content was estimated on a Becton 
Dickinson FACScan using the Cell Quest software.

2.2.11 Mating

Equal volumes of cells of the opposite mating type were mixed together on 

EMM agar containing all supplements and incubated at 28°C. The formation of 
mature asci after 2-3 days was monitored microscopically.
2.2.11.1 Random spore analysis

A  small am ount of the cross was suspended in 1ml dHzO w ith 1% 13- 

Glucuronidase (Sigma) and incubated at room tem perature overnight on a 
rotary mixer. Spore num bers were estim ated m icroscopically using a 

haemocytometer slide. Approximately 200, 500 and 1000 spores were plated 

onto YES agar at the appropriate temperature to allow spore germination. After 
2-4 days, colonies were replica plated to selective agar plates.

2.2.11.2 Tetrad dissection

Using a micromanipulator (Singer MSM) mature asci from the mating were 

placed in a line 3mm apart on a YES plate. The asci were left at 37°C for 2-3h or 

at 28°C overnight to allow the walls to break down. Each of the spores from the 

ascus was then micromanipulated into a line of 4 spores 2-5mm apart. Plates 
were incubated at the appropriate temperature until the spores germinated. 
Colonies were then replica plated on to selective agar plates.

2.2.12 Measurement of generation time
Generation times were calculated by counting the num ber of cells/m l in an 

exponentially growing culture at two known times. The generation time, the 

time taken for the population to double, was calculated using the following 

equation: T=[log (2̂ ‘̂̂ )/log (y /%)] where T is the generation time, x is the 
number of cells/m l at time tl and y  is the number of cells at time t2.

2.2.13 Microscopy
2.2.13.1 Cellfixation

Exponentially growing cells were harvested and resuspended in 70% ethanol, 

then stored at 4°C until required.
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2.2.13.2 (4'6-diamidino-2-phenylindole) DAPI staining

A  small volume, 50|il, of fixed cells was taken and rehydrated in PBS. 3jil of the 

cell suspension was spread onto a microscope slide and heated at 65°C for 1 

min resulting in a monolayer of cells adhering to the slide. 1.5|Li1 of DAPI plus 

calcofluor [l.S pg /m l DAPI in Vectashield® m ounting m edium  (Vector 

laboratories, Burlingame, CA, USA) and 50pg/m l fluorescence, brightener 

(Calcofluor) (Sigma)] was added and a coverslip placed over the cells. Slides 

were kept in the dark. Cells were viewed using a fluorescent Nikon Labophot 
II microscope with lOOx objective. Digital images were captured with a Sensys 

monochrome camera and IP lab-imaging software (Roper Scientific).

2.2.13.3 Phase contrast microscopy

Exponentially growing cells were concentrated by centrifugation, spread on to 

a microscope slide and a coverslip placed on top. Cells were viewed and 
photographed as above.

2.3 N ucleic acid manipulation

2.3.1 Restriction-endonuclease digestion and DNA modification
DNA was incubated with restriction endonucleases (New England Biolabs) in 

the appropriate restriction endonuclease buffer at 37°C for 90min. T4 DNA 
ligase (New England Biolabs) and calf intestinal phosphatase (Boehringer 

Mannheim) were used according to the manufacturers' instructions. Ligation of 

DNA fragments was carried out in a lOpl volume of Ix ligation buffer [50mM 

Tris/H Cl, pH7.5, lOmM MgClz, lOmM dithiothreitol (DTT) ImM  ATP and 

25pg/m l bovine serum  albumin (BSA)] and 0.4 unit of T4 DNA ligase. 

Ligations were incubated at room temperature for 2h or alternatively overnight 
at 16°C before transformation into E. coli.

2.3.2 PCR

PCR was routinely carried out using PCR thermal cyclers (Hybaid or OnmE) in 
accordance w ith the manufacturers' instructions. Gene amplifications were 

performed using the Expand High Fidelity system (Roche) in accordance with
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the m anufacturer's instructions. Diagnostic PCR was perform ed using Taq 

polymerase (AB Technologies) according to the m anufacturer's instructions. 

Oligonucleotides were produced by Genosys or Oswell (see Table 2.2 for 
details of the oligonucleotides used).

2.3.3 Agarose gel electrophoresis

Agarose gel electrophoresis was carried out in 1% agarose gels w ith TAE 

(40mM Tris base, ImM  EDTA and 20mM glacial acetic acid, pH8.3) 

electrophoresis buffer. DNA was loaded with 1/6 volume DNA loading buffer 

(0.25% Bromophenol blue and 40% sucrose) and electrophoresed w ith a 

constant current of 60-100mA. DNA was stained by ethidium brom ide (Life 

Technologies) at a final gel concentration of 0.5|ig/ml, and visualised under a 

high power (265nm) transilluminator for analytical gels and a short wave 
(365nm) transilluminator for preparative gels. The molecular size of DNA 
fragments was determined by comparison to DNA size markers (GibcoBRL).

2.3.4 Recovery of DNA fragments from agarose gels
DNA fragments were extracted from TAE-agarose gels using a Geneclean II 

glass milk extraction kit (BIO 101) according to the manufacturer's instructions.

2.3.5 Phenol chloroform extraction of DNA

DNA p re p a ra t io n s  w ere  v o r te x e d  w ith  one v o lu m e  of 

phenol/chloroform /isoam yl alcohol (25/24/1) and the layers separated by 
centrifugation (13,000r.p.m. for 5min in a bench top microcentrifuge). Residual 

phenol was removed from the aqueous layer by vortexing with one volume of 
chloroform/isoamyl (24/1), centrifuging as above and recovering the aqueous 
layer.

2.3.6 Ethanol precipitation of DNA
DNA was precipitated from aqueous solution by adding sodium acetate to a 

final concentration of 0.3M and three volumes of 100% ethanol. The sample 

was cooled to -20°C for a minimum of 30min and precipitated DNA pelleted by 

centrifugation (13,000r.p.m. for lOmin in a bench top microcentrifuge). The 

pellet was washed with bOOpl of 70% ethanol, dried, and resuspended in dHzO.
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Table 2.2
Primers used in this study
Restriction sites are underlined, with their corresponding enzyme in brackets.

Name Sequence (5-3') Function

5'A-Aspol2

5'B-Aspol2

3'A-Aspol2

3'B-Aspol2 

3'Aspol2 check

spol2 5A

spol2 3'A

spol2 5' B

spol2 3' B

SP012 PRM 5'

SP012 PRM 3'

GGTAAAAGGTACCGCTGTT {Kpnl)

CTTGGATCCTGGAAGTTTCAAAAATTACC 
AA (BamHl)

AAAAGGATCCAAACGAAGAGATTCCAGA 
TG (BamHI)

ATGACTGCGAAGCTTCTAC (Hindlll)

TAAGACTGCAGGCAAGAAGTGTATGATAT
TATTGGA

ATTCAGAATTCATATGTCAGAAACTCAAG 
CTGACTC {NdeT)

TTACAGAGCTCGGATCCTATTCTTITTCTGT 
CTGGA (BamHI)

TGAAAGGATCCATGTCAGAAACTCAAGCT 
GACTC (BamHI)

TAAGACTGCAGGCAAGACGTGTATGATAT 
TATTGGA (Pstl)

ACTAAAGCTTATGATAAATAGGTATATGA 
GTATCCA {HindUl)

TACACTGCAGCATATGTACGTTTTCTATTG 
TTCTTA (Pstl and Ndel)

spoil deletion {ura4) 

spall deletion (ura4)

spall deletion (ura4)

spall deletion {ura4) 

Confirming spall deletion

Northern hybridisation probe 
Cloning spall ORF

Northern hybridisation probe 
Cloning spall ORF

Cloning spall ORF

Cloning spall ORF

Cloning SPO ll promoter

Cloning SPO ll promoter

5'A-Afkh2

5'B-Afkh2

3'A-Afkh2

3'B-Afkh2

GCCAATATATTAAGAGGATT fkhl deletion (fa?n')

GGGGATCCGTCGACCTGCAGCGTACGATT fkhl deletion {kan') 
TTCCTTTCTACAGC

ATGAAAATGTGAAGTAAATTTG

GTTTAAACGAGCTCGAATTCATCGATGCC
AAAGTTTTCCTGTTAAG

fkhl deletion (karf) 

fkhl deletion QmrP)

3'-Afkh2 check TGCATAAAGTTAAAGACGTG

5'kah check GCTAGGATACAGTTCTCACATCACTCCG

Confirming fkhl deletion QcarP) 

Confirming karC insertions

5'A-Acdk2

5'B-Acdk2

AACCCACACTGCAGAAATfPstn

CGTAGGATCCGTTGTGCGATGGAAATAT
(BamHI)

cdkl deletion {ura4) 

cdkl deletion {um4)
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3'A-Acdk2

3'B-Acdk2

ura4 int 

cdk2 5'

cdk2 3'

cdk2 5'-tag

cdk2 3'-tag

cdk2-check

cdclS 5' 

cdclS 3' 

d p i  5' 

d p i  3' 

dp2 5' 

dp2 3' 

dp3 5' 

dp3 3' 

dp4 5' 

dp4 3' 

fkh2 5' 

fkh2 3’ 

slpl 5' 

slpl 3'

ACCCGGATCCGCTGTAAATTAACATCAAA 
AA (BamHI)

TTAACCCGGGAAGGAAGCCATTAAT
(Xmal)

CCAAAGGTAAACCAACTTCT

ACTAGGGATCCAACTACCAAAGGCTTGAA 
A (BamHI)

AAGGAAATATGCGGCCGCGTGCGGTTAAA 
AACCAAGC (Nod)

TACGACGGATGCTTCGTCTACAACCTGAA
TTAAGGACGACCGGCCAGGATGCGCTTCA

CGGGTTAATTAA

TCAATAGGGATAGCTACTTGGGCTAAAAC
AGTTGCGAAGAAATTTGAACGTCCAAAAA
TATTGTGCTCTTTCCCTAGGTGGAATTCGA
GCTCGTTTAAAC

ATTAATAACCAAATATTT

ATGAGAACTGAAACTGGGA

GGATCTAACATCCATTGAAG

ATGCGAGCTTTGCTCGAG

GTAACTGCGACGCTTAGC

ATGCTTACATCTAAACACGA

CCTTCATTACCTCAACCAG

ATGTCGTTTCCTTATCAGCA

GTCATTGCATAGGCATTGTA

ATGTCCTTGGCGTTTACG

ACCAATTGAGTGAGAAGAGA

GACTGTTCGCAGACTCGA

AACCAACACTATTCTAGT

ATGGAGATAGCAGGTAAT

AGCGCCAGAACGGCTACC

cdk2 deletion (ura4)

cdkl deletion (ura4)

Checking ura4 integration 

Cloning cdkl

Cloning cdkl

C-terminal tagging of the cdkl 
locus

C-terminal tagging of the cdkl 
locus

Confirmation of cdkl c-terminal 
tagging

Northern hybridisation probe 

Northern hybridisation probe 

Northern hybridisation probe 

Northern hybridisation probe 

Northern hybridisation probe 

Northern hybridisation probe 

Northern hybridisation probe 

Northern hybridisation probe 

Northern hybridisation probe 

Northern hybridisation probe 

Northern hybridisation probe 

Northern hybridisation probe 

Northern hybridisation probe 

Northern hybridisation probe
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2.3.7 Preparation of plasmid DNA

2.3.7.1 Small scale plasmid preparation

DH5a cells containing plasmid DNA were grown overnight in 2ml 2xYT with 

selective antibiotics. 1.5ml of cells were harvested (13,000, Im in in a bench top 

microcentrifuge) and resuspended in lOOpl Solution I (50mM glucose, 25mM 

Tris/HCl, pH8.0, and lOmM EDTA). 200|l i 1 of freshly prepared solution II (0.2M 

NaOH and 1% SDS) was added, the contents mixed by inversion and the tubes 

incubated on ice for 5min. 150pl solution III (5M potassium acetate, pH4.8) was 

added, the tubes shaken vigorously and incubated on ice for 5min. The 
sam ples w ere centrifuged (13,000r.p.m. for lOmin in a bench top 

microcentrifuge), the supernatant removed and added to 1 ml 1 0 0 % ethanol. 
The precipitated DNA was pelleted (13,000r.p.m. lOmin in a bench top 

microcentrifuge), washed in 70% ethanol and dissolved in 50|Lil of dH 2 0 .

2.3.7.2 Large scale plasmid preparation

DH5a cells containing plasmid DNA were grown overnight in 50ml of 2xYT 
with selective antibiotics. Cells were harvested (4000r.p.m. for lOmin in a bench 
top centrifuge) and resuspended in 5ml of Solution I (see above). 10ml freshly 

prepared solution II (see above) was added and the contents mixed by 
inversion before being incubated on ice for lOmin. 7.5ml of solution III (see 

above) was added, the tubes shaken vigorously and incubated on ice for a 
further lOmin. Samples were centrifuged (4000r.p.m. for 15min in a bench top 

centrifuge) and the supernatant decanted through muslin cloth into an equal 
volum e of 100% propan-2-ol. The DNA was pelleted by centrifugation 
(4000r.p.m. for 15min in a bench top centrifuge) and resuspended in 1ml of 

dHzO. RNase was added to a concentration of Spg/pi and incubated at 37°C for 

30min. The DNA was extracted w ith phenol/chloroform  before being 

precipitated with ethanol and resuspended in 500pl sterile of dHzO.

2.3.8 Radioactive labelling of DNA

DNA fragments for use as probes were radioactively labelled with [a-^^P]dCTP 
(3000Ci/mmol) (Amersham International) using the M ulti-prim e DNA- 

labelling kit (Amersham International) in accordance with the m anufacturer's 
instructions.
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2.3.9 Southern analysis

Approximately lOpg of genomic DNA was digested with the appropriate 

restriction enzyme(s) and electrophoresed on a 1 % agarose gel. The gel was 

soaked in dénaturation buffer (1.5M NaCl and 0.5M NaOH) for 45min with 

gentle agitation, rinsed in dHjO and soaked in neutralisation buffer (IM 
ammonium acetate and 20mM NaOH) for a further 30min. The gel was rinsed 

with SxSSPE (150mM NaCl, lOmM NaH 2 P0 4 .2 H 2 0  and ImM EDTA, pH7.4) 

and the DNA transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane (Genescreen™) by 

capillary blotting (Sambrook et al, 1989) using SxSSPE as transfer buffer. DNA 

was crosslinked to the membrane using a UV Stratalinker™ 4200 (Stratagene). 

Membranes were incubated for 2h at 42°C in prehybridisation solution (1% 
SDS, 2xSSPE, 10% dextran sulphate and 50% deionised formamide) using a 
Hybaid rotary oven. The radioactively labelled probe was then added and 

hybridisation carried out 42°C overnight. The membrane was washed twice for 

20min at the hybridisation temperature with 2xSSPE plus 1% SDS and again 
with 0.2xSSPE plus 10% SDS for 45min. The membrane was covered with Saran 

wrap and autoradiographed for between Ih  and overnight at -70°C.

2.3.10 Northern analysis
RNA was extracted from S. pombe as described previously (Schmitt et a l, 1990). 

Approximately 4x10^ cells were harvested (SOOOr.p.m. for 90s in a bench top 

centrifuge), washed in cold PBS, pelleted and snap-frozen on dry ice before 

being stored at -70°C. Cells were resuspended in 400|il of AE buffer (50mM 

sodium acetate pH5.3, and lOmM EDTA) and 40pl of 10% SDS was added. The 

suspension was vortexed and an equal volume of phenol, equilibrated 
previously with AE buffer was added. The mixture was vortexed again and 

incubated at 65°C for 4min. The mixture was then rapidly chilled in a dry 
ice /e thano l bath until phenol crystals appeared, and then centrifuged 

(13,000r.p.m. for 2min in a bench top microcentrifuge) to separate the aqueous 
and the phenol phases. The upper aqueous layer was transferred to a fresh 

eppendorf tube and extracted with phenol/chloroform  at room temperature 
for 5min. The RNA was precipitated from the aqueous layer by the addition of 

0.1 volume of 3M sodium acetate and 2.5 volumes of ethanol. After one wash 

with 80% ethanol, the pellet was dried and resuspended in 2 0 pl of sterile water.
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The samples were repeatedly freeze-thawed to improve resuspension of the 
RNA.

For each sample, 5|LLg of RNA at Im g/m l was added to 12]Li1 of dénaturation 

buffer (1.32M glyoxal, 9.3M DMSO and 13.3mM NaPO^, pH6.5) and incubated 

at 50°C for 15min. 0.2 volume of RNA loading buffer (50% glycerol, O.OIM 

NaPO^, pH6.5, and 0.4% Bromophenol blue) was added to samples which were 
immediately loaded onto a 1 % agarose gel made w ith 15mM NaPO^, pH6.5. 

The gel was electrophoresed at lOOV w ith constant buffer circulation to 
m aintain pFI. Following electrophoresis, the RNA was transferred to a 

nitrocellullose membrane (Genescreen^'^) by capillary blotting (Sambrook et a l, 

1989) using 25mM NaPO^, pH6.5, as transfer buffer. R. NA was crosslinked to 

the membrane using a UV Stratalinker™ 4200. Membranes were incubated at 

42°C in prehybridisation buffer (1% SDS, 5x SSPE, 10% dextran sulphate, 50% 

deionised formamide, 5x Denhards solution and single-stranded DNA) for 2h 
before addition of the radioactively labelled probe (see Table 2.3 for details of 
the probes used) and hybridised at the same tem perature overnight. 
Membranes were washed at room temperature for Ih  with 2x SSPE plus 1% 

SDS, and then at 65°C for 2h with 0.2x SSPE plus 10% SDS. Membranes were 
covered with Saran wrap and autoradiographed for between Ih  and overnight 

at -70°C. The radioactively labelled probe was stripped from the membrane by 
washing with stripping buffer (96% formamide, lOmM Tris/HCl, pHS.O, and 

lOmM EDTA) at 60°C for 45min.

2.3.11 Sequencing

DNA sequencing was routinely performed using an ABI sequencer, and ABI 

DNA sequencing kit from Applied Biosystems, in accordance w ith  the 
manufacturer's instructions.
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Table 2.3
Northern probes used in this study

Probe Details

cdc2

cdcl5

d p i

dp2

dp3

dp4

# 2

slpl

spol2

pREFSl-cdc2-6HISHA (2.6.5) digested with Ndel and Natl to give 
a 906bp fragment

PCR using oligos cdcl5 5' and cdcl5 3' (Table 2.2) to amplify 
nucleotides 0-993

PCR using oligo d p i  5' and clp2 3' (Table 2.2) to amplify 
nucleotides 1-1218

PCR using oligo clp2 5' and clp2 3' (Table 2.2) to amplify 
nucleotides 1-819

PCR using oligo clp3 5' and clp3 3' (Table 2.2) to amplify 
nucleotides 1-1383

PCR using oligo clp4 5' and clp4 3' (Table 2.2) to amplify 
nucleotides 1-729

PCR using oligo fkh2 5' and fkh2 3' (Table 2.2) to amplify 
nucleotides 3-547

PCR using oligo slpl 5' and slp2 3' (Table 2.2) to amplify 
nucleotides 0-852

PCR using oligo spol2 5'A and spol2 3'A (Table 2.2) to amplify 
full length spol2
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2.4 Biochemical Techniques

2.4.1 Preparation of crude yeast extracts

Approximately 2x10^ cells were harvested (SOOOr.p.m. for 90s in a bench top 

centrifuge), washed in PBS and snap-frozen on dry ice. Cells were either used 

immediately or stored at -70°C. Cell pellets were resuspended in SOpI of lysis 

buffer [50mM Tris/H Cl pH7.5, 200mM NaCl, 1% Nonidet P40 (NP40), 10% 
glycerol, lOmM EGTA, 5mM EDTA, 2mM NaE, ImM sodium vanadate, 50mM 

(3-glycerolphosphate and protease inhibitors (see Table 2.4)], detergent-washed 
glass beads were added to just below the meniscus and cells lysed by vortexing 

at high speed for lOmin at 4°C. Cell debris was pelleted by centrifugation 

(13,000r.p.m. for lOmin in a bench top m icrocentrifuge at 4°C). The 

supernatants were taken and the protein content estimated using Bradford 
reagent (Bio-Rad) according to the manufacturer's instructions.

2.4.2 SDS/PAGE

Protein samples were denatured by boiling in Laemmli sample buffer (60mM 

Tris/H Cl, pH 6 .8 , 3% SDS, 10% glycerol, 4% (3-mercaptoethanol and 0.05% 
Bromophenol blue) and run on 10% vertical SDS/PAGE gels using SDS/PAGE 

running buffer (25mM Tris/HCl, pH8.3, 200mM glycine and 0.1% SDS). Large 

gels (Hoefer range, Pharmacia) were separated at either 150V/250mA for 4h or 
at 40V/25mA overnight. Mini gels (Hoefer range, Pharmacia) were run at 
100V/25mA for 2-3h.

2.4.3 Coomassie-blue staining of proteins

SDS/PAGE gels were incubated in Coomassie-blue stain (46% methanol, 8 % 

acetic acid and 0.25g/l coomassie brilliant blue) for Ih  at room tem perature 
with constant agitation. Gels were washed several times in destaining buffer 

(30% methanol and 10% acetic acid), and dried using a Bio-Rad GelAir dryer 
system according to the manufacturer's instructions.
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Table 2. 4

Protease inhibitors used in this study

Protease inhibitor Concentration

used

Stock

concentration

Aprotinin Ipg /m l Im g /m l

Chymostatin 5 |ig/m l 5m g/m l

Leupeptin Ipg /m l Im g/m l

PMSF 20|Lig/ml lOmg/ml

TLCK lOpg/ml Im g/m l

PepstatinA Ipg /m l Im g/m l
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2.4.4 Western-blot analysis

Proteins were transferred from SDS/PAGE gels to nitrocellulose membrane 
(Protran) using a semi-dry transfer cell (Bio-Rad) at 3mA/cm^ for 30min and 

transfer buffer (39mM glycine, 48mM Tris/H Cl pH 8 .8 , 20% m ethanol and 
0.037% SDS). Membranes were blocked by incubating at room temperature for 

30min in PBS with 0.05% Tween 20 and 5% Marvel. The primary antibody was 
added at the appropriate dilution, see Table 2.5, in PBS with 0.05% Tween 20 

and 1% Marvel, and membranes incubated either at room temperature for 2h 

or overnight at 4°C. The membrane was washed for 3xl0min in PBS with 0.05% 

Tween 20 and incubated at room tem perature for Ih  with the appropriate 

secondary antibody, anti-mouse (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) or anti-rabbit 

(Sigma) conjugated to horse-radish peroxidase, diluted 1:10000 in PBS with 
0.05% Tween 20 and 1% Marvel. The membrane was washed 3xl0min in PBS 
w ith 0.05% Tween, and the proteins were detected using enhanced 
chemiluminescence detection (ECL) (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) system 
according to the manufacturer's instructions.

2.4.5 Affinity precipitation
2.4.5.1 Co-immunoprecipitation

Between 100-500pg of protein extract (section 2.4.1) in lOOjil of lysis buffer was 

immunoprecipitated with 2 pg of anti-HA (hemaglutinnin protein of influenza 

virus) antibody on a rotating wheel for Ih  at 4°C. 15pl of Protein A slurry 

[Protein-A beads, (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech), washed 3 times with lysis 
buffer and resuspended as a 50% slurry] was added and incubation continued 

for 30min at 4°C. Protein-A-beads antibody complex was washed 2 times with 
lysis buffer, excess liquid removed and then either used in kinase assays 

(section 2.4.8.),tre.(Lted with alkaline phosphatase (section 2.4.7) or washed with 
50mM Tris/HCl, pH 7.5, excess liquid removed, and co-precipitating proteins 

released by boiling in Laemmli buffer (3min), and the supernatant was 
processed for Western blotting as described in section 2.4.4.
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Table 2.5
Antibodies used in this studv

Antibody Name Source Dilution

Anti-HA
(monoclonal)

12CA5 Boehringer
Mannheim

1 / 2 0 0 0

Anti-PSTAIRE

(monoclonal)

PSTAIRE Yamashita et al. 1991 1/400

Anti-Cig2
(polyclonal)

Cig2 P Russell 1/400

Anti-Cdcl3
(polyclonal)

CdclS P Russell 1/400
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2.4.5.2 Nickel precipitation

Proteins epitope tagged with six-hist i dine (6 -His) were precipitated using N P - 

NTA beads (Q iagen). Between lOO-SOOpg of protein extract (section 2.4.1) in 

lOOpl of lysis buffer (lacking EDTA and EGTA) was immunoprecipitated with 

lOpl nickel'(\(^''o triacetic acid (Ni^^-NTA) beads (prewashed 3 times in lysis 
buffer, lacking EDTA and EGTA, and resuspended as a 50% slurry) for 90min 

at 4°C. The beads were then washed twice in lysis buffer, lacking EDTA and 

EGTA, once w ith 50mM Tris/H C l, pH  7.5, excess liquid rem oved and 
precipitated proteins released by boiling in Laemmli buffer (3min). The 

supernatant was processed for Western blotting as described in section 2.4.4.

2.4.6 GST-Pho4 fusion protein purification

An overnight culture, 5ml of BL21-DE3 pLysS carrying the plasmid (pET23a- 
P H 0 4 ,  gift from C Coding) was inoculated into 500ml of LB containing 

ampicillin and grown to an OD̂ qo of 0.4. Isopropyl p-o-thiogalacto pyranoside 
(IPTG) was added to a final concentration of 0.4mM and the culture was 
incubated at 25°C for a further 3h. Cells were harvested by centrifugation 

(10,000r.p.m. for lOmin in a fixed angle Sorvall RC-5B at 4°C) and washed with 

cold saline (0.9% NaCl), pelleted and either used immediately or snap-frozen 

on dry ice and stored at -70°C. Cells were resuspended in 5ml of resuspension 

buffer (2.4M sucrose, 50mM Tris/HCl, lOmM EDTA and protease inhibitors, 
pH8.0) and incubated on ice for 15min. 20ml of lysis buffer (0.1% sodium 

deoxycholate, 50mM Tris/H Cl, ImM EDTA, lOOmM KCl, lOOmM MgClz, 
0.125mg/ml lysozyme and protease inhibitors, pH8.0) was then added and 

samples left on ice until they became viscous. Cell debris was pelleted by 

centrifugation (20,000r.p.m. for 30min in a fixed angle Sorvall RC-5B at 4°C). 

The CST-fusion proteins were precipitated from the supernatants by 

incubation for Ih  at 4°C with 1.5ml of glutathione sepharose (Amersham 

Pharm acia Biotech) which had been previously been washed w ith CSH 

sepharose wash buffer [10% glycerol, lOOmM KCl, 5mM MgClj, O.lmM ZnClz, 

O.lmM EDTA, 0.1% NP40, 2mM DTT, lOmM HEPES and protease inhibitors, 
pH 8.0]. Sepharose-bound proteins were then washed 3 times with wash buffer 

then incubated for Ih  at 4°C in 3ml of elution buffer (10% glycerol, lOOmM KCl, 
5mM MgClz, O.lmM ZnCl^, O.lmM EDTA, 2mM DTT, lOmM HEPES and
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lOmM reduced glutathione, pH 9.0). The eluate was concentrated over a 
Centricon 30 filter by continuous centrifugation (SOOOr.p.m. for lOmin in a 

bench top centrifuge at 4°C). Protein content was quantified by estimation on a 
Coomassie blue stained SDS/PAGE gel.

2.4.7 Alkaline phosphatase treatment

Fkh2-3HA was im m unoprecipitated from cell lysates, m ade from  an 

exponentially growing culture ot fkh2-3HA:kan" cdc25-22 (JM2253) as described 

in section 2.4 .5 .1. 25|li1 Laemmli sample buffer was added to sample A. Sample 

B was incubated w ith lOunits calf intestinal phosphatase (Boehringer 
Mannheim) using the manu facturées buffer conditions plus 2mM NaP, ImM 

sodium vanadate, 50mM p-glycerolphosphate and PMSF (see Table 2.4), for 

lOmin at 37°C, the supernatant removed and 25|Li1 Laemmli sample buffer 

added. Sample C was incubated with lOunits calf intestinal phosphatase 
(Boehringer Mannheim) using the manu facturées buffer conditions for lOmin 

at 37°C the supernatant removed and 25pl Laemmli sample buffer added. 
Samples were bolied for 3min, separated by SDS/PAGE (see section 2.4.2) and 

western blotted with the anti-HA antibody (see section 2.4.4 and Table 2.5).

2.4.8 Kinase Assays
Proteins were immunoprecipMted as described in section 2.4.5.1. The Protein- 

A-beads-immune complex was washed twice in lysis buffer and a further two 

times in kinase assay buffer (25mM MOPS, pH7.4, and 15mM MgClz) the 

supernatant removed and the beads incubated with lOpl kinase assay reaction 

mix {25mM MOPS pH7.4, 15mM MgClj 50pm ATP, [y-̂ ^P] dATP at 3.7KBq/pl 

(Amersham International) and 1-lOpg substrate} at room tem perature for 
1 0 min, unless otherwise stated. Reactions were stopped by the addition of 

Laemmli buffer. The samp les*’denatured by boiling for 2min and run on an 

SDS/PAGE gel which was subsequently Coomassie stained, dried and 

autoradiographed. The kinase activity was also quantified using the 

phosphoimager StormSO (Amersham International) and Image Quant software.
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2.5 Plasmid construction

2.5.1 Overexpression of S p o il in S. pombe

2.5.1.1 S. pombe pREP41-spol2

The S. pombe spol2 ORF was amplified from pUR19-spo22 (the genomic clone 

isolated in the mcs3-12 screen) by PCR using the oligonucleotides sp o il  5'A, 

which incorporates a Ndel site, and sp o il  3'A, incorporating a BamHI site 

(Table 2.2). The resulting O.lZkb product was cloned into the Ndel and BamHI 

sites of pREP41 (Basi et al, 1993) to form pREP41-spol2.

2.5.1.2 S. cerevisiae pREP41-SP012

pA C T ll-SP 012  (gift from R. Shah) was digested with Ndel and Bglll and the 
resulting 0.5kb fragment, containing the entire S. cerevisiae SP012 ORF was 
ligated into the Ndel and BamHI sites of pREP41 to form pREP41-SP012.

1.5.1 Overexpression of S p o il in S. cerevisiae

2.5.2.1 S. pombe pEMBLyex4-spol2

The S. pombe spol2 ORF was amplified from pUR19-spol2 (the genomic clone 
isolated in the screen) by PCR using the oligonucleotides sp o il 5' B, containing 

a BamHI site, and sp o il 3' B incorporating a Psfl site (Table 2.2). The 0.37kb 
product was digested with BamHI and Psfl and ligated into the BamHI and Psfl 

sites of pEMBLyex4 (EMBL Heidelberg, Germany) bearing a GAL promoter, to 
form pEMBLyex4-spol2.

2.5.2.2 S. cerevisiae pEMBLyex4-SP012

Gift from R shah (SPOll ORF was amplified incorporating a Bglll site 5' and a 

H indlll site 3', digested and cloned into the BamHI and H in  d ill site of 
pEMBLyex4 to create pEMBLyex4-SP012).

1.5.3 Expression of S p oil in S. cerevisiae

2.5.3.1 S. pombe YEplacl81-SP012(prom)-spol2

S. pombe spoil was cloned under the control of the S. cerevisiae SP012 promoter. 
The S. cerevisiae SP012 promoter was amplified from YEplaclSl-SPO ll (see

2.5.3.2) by PCR using the primers SP012 PRM 5' which incorporates a HindUl 

site and SP012 PRM 3', containing a Ndel and a Pstl site. The 0.6kb product
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was digested with Hindlll and Pstl and ligated into the HindUl and Pstl sites of 
YEplaclSl (Gietz and Sugino, 1988) to form YEplacl81-SP012(prom). The entire 

S. pombe spo il ORF was amplified by PCR using primers spol2 5'A and spol2 
3'A (Table 2.2) the 0.27kb fragment digested with Ndel and BamHI and cloned 

into the N del and Bam HI sites of YEplacl81-S.c.PRM to form YEplacl81- 
SP012(prom)-spol2.

2.53.2 S. cerevisiae YEplacl81-SP012

Gift from R. Shah (SP012 1.5kb genomic region including 800bp upstream  
sites, cloned into the Smal and H indU l of YEplacl81 to create YEplacl81- 
SP012).

2.5.4 Expression of Cdk2 in S. pomhe

The S. pombe cdk2 ORE was amplified from the S. pombe cDNA library (pACT 

cDNA tw o-hybrid library, a gift from S Elledge) by PCR using the 
oligonucleotides cdk2 5' and cdk2 3' incorporating a BamHI and Notl site 
respectively (Table 2.2). The pREP81-wisl-6HisHA vector (J Millar unpublished) 
was digested with Bglll and Notl, releasing the w isl ORE, and the 0.87kb cdk2 

ORE was cloned into the digested vector, to form pREP81-Cd/c2 6HisHA.

2.5.5 Expression of Cdc2 in S. pomhe
The S. pombe cdc2 ORE was released from pREP82-cdc2-6HisHA (} Millar 

unpublished) by digesting with Ndel and Notl. The pREP81-wisl6HisHA vector 
(J Millar unpublished) was digested with Ndel and Notl, releasing the w isl 

ORE, and the cdc2 ORE was cloned into the digested vector, to form pREP81-
Cdc2 6HisHA

2.6 Strain construction

2.6.1 Marking the sw ol locus

The swol locus was marked with the ura4: marker in the following manner. The 
pRIP-swM vector, in which a 6 HisHA epitope tagged form of swol is present in 
a ura4 containing plasmid was obtained (Aligne et a l, 1994). This vector was 

digested at the Xhol site, located in the swol locus, and transformed into the 

weel-50 cdc25-22 strain (JM1658) allowing integration of the tagged swol locus
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and the ura4 marker at the swol chromosomal locus [described by Aligue et al. 

((Aligne et ah, 1994)], creating the strain of the swol-6HisHA:ura4 weel-50 cdc25- 

22 leul-32 ura4-D18 h+ (JM1997) (see Table 2.1). Integration at this locus was 
confirmed by Southern analysis.

2.6.2 Deletion of the sp o il  locus

The entire spol2 ORF was deleted from the genome as follows (see the 

appendix Figure 1); 778bp 5' of the spol2 ORF was amplified by PCR using a 5' 

oligonucleotide 5'A-Aspol2 incorporating a Kpnl site and a 3' oligonucleotide 

5'B-Aspol2 incorporating a BamHI site (Table 2.2). 836bp 3' of the spol2  ORF 

was amplified using a 5' oligonucleotide 3'A-Aspol2 incorporating a BamHI 

site and a 3' oligonucleotide 3'B-Aspol2 incorporating a Hindlll site (Table 2.2). 
The PCR products were digested with Kpnl and BamHI, and BamHI and HindUl 

respectively. The two digested PCR products were simultaneously ligated into 
the pUC19 vector (New England BioLabs) (that had been digested with Kpnl 

and Hindlll) to form plJC19-spol2A. FCRll-ura4 (J Millar unpublished) was 
digested with BamHI and the resulting 1.6kb fragment ligated in to the BamHI 

site of plJC19-spol2A  to create pHC19-spol2::ura4. plJC19-spol2::ura4 was 
digested with Kpnl and Hindlll and the resulting 3.2kb fragment transformed 

into heterozygous diploid strain (JM1953). Stable integrants were selected on 
m edium  lacking uracil and confirmed by colony PCR using oligonucleotides 

5'A-Aspol2 and 3'-Aspol2 check (Table 2.2).

2.6.3 Deletion of the fk h l  locus

To delete the fkh l locus a high efficiency PCR approach was used ((Krawchuk 

and Wahls, 1999) (see the appendix Figure 2). In the first PCR primer pairs 5'A- 

Afkh2 and 5'B-Afkh2, and 3'A-Afkh2 and 3'B-Afkh2 see Table 2.2, were used to 

amplify 300bp 5' and 3' of the fkh l gene. The primers 5'B-Afkh2 and 3'B-Afkh2 

incorporate the sequence at the 5' and 3' ends of the kan’' cassette respectively. 

The 5' and 3' products of the first PCR were used to amplify the kan'' cassette, 

pFA6a-3HA-kanMX6 (Bahler et ah, 1998), and the resulting PCR product was 

transformed into a wild type diploid strain (JM1953). Integrants were selected 
YES agar plus G418 and confirmed by colony PCR using oligonucleotides 

5'kan'' check and 3'-Afkh2 check (Table 2.2).
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2.6.4 Deletion of the cdk2 locus

The entire cdkZ ORF was deleted from the genome as follows (see appendix 

Figure 3): 572bp 5' of the cdk2 ORF was amplified by PCR using the 5' 

oligonucleotide 5'A-Acdk2 (Table 2.2) that incorporates a Pstl site, and the 3' 

oligonucleotide 5'B-Acdk2 (Table 2.2) that incorporates a BamHl site. 529bp 3' 

of the cdk2 ORF was amplified using the 5' oligonucleotide 3'A-Acdk2 (Table

2.2) that incorporates a BamHl site and a 3' oligonucleotide 3'B-Acdk2 (Table

2.2) that incorporates a Xmal site. The PCR products were digested with Pstl 

and Bam H l, and Bam H l and Xm al, respectively. The two digested PCR 

products were simultaneously ligated into the pIRT2 vector (Hindley et a l, 

1987) (that had been digested with Pstl and Xmal), to form plKT2-Acdk2. PCRII- 

ura4 (J Millar unpublished) was digested with BamHl and the resulting 1.6kb 

fragment carrying the ura4 gene was ligated into the BamHl site of plRT2-Acdk2 

to create plKT2lJ-cdk2::ura4. plKT2lJ-cdk2::ura4 was digested with Pstl and Smal 

and the resulting 2.7kb fragment transformed into a wild type heterozygous 

diploid strain (JM1953). Integrants were selected on medium lacking uracil and 

confirmed by colony PCR using oligonucleotides 5'A-Acdk2 and ura4 int (Table

2 .2).

2.6.5 C-terminal tagging of Cdk2
2.6.5.1 c(tA:2-3HA

The cdk2 locus was endogenously tagged with 3HA using a one-step PCR 
approach, described in detail in (Bahler et a l, 1998): Briefly the cdk2 5'-tag and 

cdk2 3' tag oligonucleotides were used to amplify the 3HA kan" cassette pFA 6 a- 
3HA-kanMX6 (Bahler et a l, 1998), flanked by 80bp of cdk2 sequence. The 

resulting PCR product was transformed into a wild type strain (JM1058) and 
integrants selected on YES agar plus G418. Successful integration was 

confirmed by colony PCR using the oligonucleotides 5' kah" check and cdk2- 
check (Table 2.2). The resulting strain was designated cdk2-3HA:kan’' (JM2019) 

(Table 2.1).

2.6.5.2 cdk2-13myc

The cdk2 locus was endogenously tagged with 13myc as described above, 

except that the 13myc kan' cassette pFA6a-13Myc-kanMX6 (Bahler et a l, 1998), 
was used as a template to create the strain cdk2-13myc:kan' (JM2018) (Table 2.1).
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2.7 Bioinformatics

2.7.1 BLAST searches

BLAST searches were performed using the NCBI (www.ncbi.nlm.gov) and the 
sanger centre (www.sanger.ac.uk) databases.

2.7.2 Sequence alignment

Sequence alignm ent w as perform ed using the DNASTAR m egalign 
programme (cluster method).

2.7.3 Phylogentic trees

Phylogenetic trees were generated using the DNASTAR megalign programme 
(cluster method).
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Chapter 3

Genetic screen to isolate mcs3

3.1 Introduction

Genetic analysis of S. pombe has uncovered a num ber of m utants which 

genetically interact w ith the core cell-cycle m achinery and m ay also be 
involved in the control of mitotic entry. For example, hyperactivation of Cdc2 

in fission yeast results in a phenomenon known as mitotic catastrophe. Mitotic 
catastrophe is a lethal phenotype characterised by premature entry into mitosis 
followed by nuclear division which results in cell death. One way in which this 
phenotype may be conditionally induced is by combining a particular 
dominant allele of cdc2 (cdc2-3zu), which is insensitive to Cdc25 activity, with a 
ts loss-of-function allele of the weel mitotic inhibitor (weel-50). The strain 
cdc2-3w weel-50 has been used in the search for novel regulators of the fission 
yeast cell cycle and by isolating mutations which suppress its lethal phenotype 

at the restrictive tem perature, six unlinked extragenic suppressors were 
identified and designated mas (mitotic catastrophe suppressors) mutants (Molz 

e ta l,  1989) (Table 3.1).
To date, four of the mes mutants have been cloned and characterised. The 

mcs2 and mcs6 genes encode a cyclin H-like molecule and its Cdk, respectively, 
which act as the CAK required for activation of Cdc2 kinase (Buck et al., 1995; 

Damagnez et al., 1995) (see 1.3.1). The mcs4 gene encodes a response regulator 
of the SAPK cascade (Shieh et ah, 1997) (see 1.3.4). In the combined absence of 

W eel kinase and Cdc25 phosphatase, Mcs4 is essential for mitotic progression 
(Molz et ah, 1989) although the precise mechanism by which Mcs4 controls the 
cell cycle remains unknown. The mcsl gene is allelic to res2, which encodes a 
component of the MBF transcription complex (Tournier and Millar, 2000) (see

1.6.2). The mcsl m utation is thought to rescue the mitotic catastrophe
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cdc2-3w weel-50 cdc2-3w weel-50 mcsX

Mutant Alleles Protein

mcsl 11 Res2

mcs2 3 Cyclin H

mcs3 1 Not cloned

mcs4 1 Resp. regulator

mcs5 1 Not cloned

mcs6 1 Crkl

Table 3.1
Mitotic catastrophe suppressors
The mitotic catastrophe phenotype of the cdc2-3w weel-50 double mutant is 
suppressed by six mes mutants whose products, where known, are indicated. The 
number of known alleles of each mutant is shown.
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phenotype through ectopic expression of the APC adaptor protein Ste9 (see 

1 .4.3.1), which results in increased degradation of Cdcl3 in G2, thus reducing 

the amount of active Cdc2-Cdcl3 kinase present (Tournier and Millar, 2000).

The m es3-12 m utant allele was the strongest suppressor of mitotic 

catastrophe (Molz et ah, 1989), implying that Mcs3 plays an important role in 
the regulation of Cdc2. The mcs3 gene is required for mitotic progression in 

weel-50 cdc25-22 cells, and a mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22 triple m utant undergoes 
cell-cycle arrest in G2 (Molz et ah, 1989). This synthetic lethal phenotype was 

exploited in a screen designed to isolate mcs3 and is described in this chapter.

3.2 Characterisation of the mcs3-12 mutation

The mcs3-12 strain (JM1800) was initially grown at a range of tem peratures 

from 18-37°C, in both YES and EMM, the generation time measured and cell 

morphology microscopically assessed. The mcs3-12 mutation alone causes no 
overt cell-cycle defects at any tem perature, consistent w ith previous 

observations (Molz et ah, 1989).

3.2.1 mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22 undergoes cell-cycle arrest at high
temperature

Molz and co-workers investigated the phenotype of mcs3-12 in different genetic 
backgrounds and found that whereas a weel-50 cdc25-22 double m utant strain 

can form colonies at 37°C, a triple m utant strain that also carries the mcs3-12 

allele is inviable (Molz et ah, 1989). To confirm this phenotype the mcs3-12 

weel-50 cdc25-22 (JM1569) and the weel-50 cdc25-22 (JM1658) strains were 

incubated at both 28°C and 37°C (the permissive and restrictive temperatures 

for cdc25-22) for 2 days. Both strains grew at 28°C, but at 37°C only the weel-50 

cdc25-22 double m utant formed colonies (Eigure 3.1.A). The mcs3-12 weel-50 

cdc25-22 triple m utant arrested as highly elongated cells (Eigure 3.1.B). To 

verify that this effect is due to a single genetic mutation, the mcs3-12 weel-50 

cdc25-22 strain was crossed with weel-50 cdc25-22 and the progeny analysed by 

tetrad dissection. A 2:2 segregation of ts to non-ts phenotypes was observed in
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/  weel-50 weel-50 \

/  cdc25-22 cdc25-22 \

B
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cdc25-22

mcs3-12
weel-50
C(fc25-22

Figure 3.1

mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22 undergoes cell cycle arrest at 37°C 
(A) Growth of the mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22 triple mutant at the permissive and 
restrictive temperatures. The strains weel-50 cdc25-22 (JM1658) and mcs3-12 

weel-50 cdc25-22 (JM1569) were streaked onto YES plates and grown at either 

28°C or 37°C. (B) mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22 arrest phenotype, weel-50 cdc25-22 

(JM1658) and mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22 QM1569) strains were grown on YES agar 

at 28°C and 37°C and examined microscopically.
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16 out of 16 tetrads. These results confirmed that mcs3-12 is a single nuclear 
mutation which causes a tight cell-cycle arrest phenotype in a weel-50 cdc25-22 

background, consistent with previous observations (Molz et ah, 1989).

3.2.2 Mcs3 acts independently of Weel kinase

Previous genetic analysis had suggested a close genetic interaction between 

mcs3 and weel, possibly due to a direct physical interaction (Molz et ah, 1989). 

To examine whether Mcs3 can function in the complete absence of W eel, a 

mcs3'12 Aweel cdc25-22 (JM1956) strain was constructed (see Table 2.1). At 

28°C, both Aweel cdc25-22 (JM722) and mcs3-12 Aweel cdc25-22 cells were able 

to form colonies (Figure 3.2.A). However at 37°C, whereas the Aweel cdc25-22 

stra in  continued to proliferate (although cell size at d ivision w as 

heterogeneous), the mcs3-12 Aweel cdc25-22 culture arrested as highly 

elongated cells (Figure 3.2.B). These results indicate that Mcs3 acts in the 
complete absence of Weel kinase to control mitotic initiation.

3.3 Screen to isolate multicopy suppressors of mcs3-12

3.3.1 Functional complementation screen
To isolate the mcs3 gene by functional complementation, the cell-cycle arrest 

phenotype of mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22 (Figure 3.1) was used. mcs3-12 weel-50 

cdc25-22 (JM1666) cells were transformed with a genomic library (Barbet et ah, 

1992) and colonies selected on minimal media lacking uracil at 37°C. From 

approxim ately 60,000 transformants, 106 colonies grew at the restrictive 

temperature. By following plasmid loss on rich medium, 92 of these were 

found to be plasmid-dependent. Non-plasm id-dependent isolates were not 

studied further. Plasmid DNA was extracted from 57 of the 92 plasmid- 

dependent colonies and amplified in E. colh The recovered plasmids were then 

transformed back into the JM1666 strain and the strength of rescue classified 
into three groups; Very strong' if colonies appeared after 2 days, 'strong' if 

colonies were present after 3 days, and 'rescue' if colonies took 4 days to 
appear (Table 3.2). A schematic diagram of the screen is shown in Figure 3.3.
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Figure 3.2
Mcs3 is essential in the absence of Weel
(A) Growth of the mcs3-12 Aweel cdc25-22 triple mutant at the permissive and 

restrictive temperatures. The strains Aweel cdc25-22 (JM722) and mcs3-12 Aweel 

cdc25-22 (JM1956) were streaked onto YES agar and incubated at either 28°C or 

37°C. (B) mcs3-12 Aweel cdc25-22 arrest phenotype. Aweel cdc25-22 (JM722) and 

mcs3-12 Aweel cdc25-22 (JM1956) cells were grown in YES at 28°C, transferred to 

37°C for 4h and examined microscopically.
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Table 3.2
Multicopy suppressors of mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22

Group Number of 

Isolates

Strength of

mcs3-12

weel-50 cdc25-22

rescue

winl-1

weel-50 cdc25-22

Gene

36 + + + + + + cdc25

1 1 + + + + + wis2

A 1 + + + - cekl

B 2 + + + - swol

C 2 + + + + + spol2

D 1 + + + + + + Truncated
weel

E 2 + + + + + Truncated
# 2

F 2 + + + + Truncated
dis2

Plasmids carrying rescuing genes were transformed into either mcs3-12 weel-50 

cdc25-22 (JM1666) or winl-1 weel-50 cdc25-22 (JM1694) at 28°C. The ability of 

the transformants to rescue at the restrictive temperatures (37°C or 35.5°C 

respectively) was microscopically assessed. Colonies appeared after 2  days 

(++++), 3 days (+++), 4 days (++) or not at all (-).
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Functional complementation screen for mcs3

mcs3-12 w eel-50  cdc25-22 transformed with S. pombe 
genomic library at 28°C, 60,000 transformants isolated

i
106 colonies capable of growth at 37°C

i
92 plasmid-dependent suppressors isolated

i
57 plasmids extracted from yeast

i
8 genes isolated which rescue mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22 

at the restrictive temperature

Figure 3.3
Functional complementation screen to isolate mcs3

The mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22 m utant strain QM1666) was transformed with a 

genomic library [Barbet, 1992 #77] and colonies able to proliferate at 37°C were 
isolated. From approximately 60,000 transformants, 106 colonies were 
temperature-resistant, and 92 of these were found to be plasmid dependent for 
growth at 37°C. Plasmid DNA was extracted from 57 of the colonies and 
amplified in E. coli. By restriction digest analysis, PCR and sequencing plasmid 
inserts were classified into eight distinct genomic regions.
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3.3.2 Analysis of clones isolated in the screen

The 57 clones identified in the screen were initially classified into a number of 
groups. Since overexpression of Cdc25 rescues mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22 (Molz 

et ah, 1989), it was predicted that that some of the suppressors would be cdc25. 

By means of restriction digest analysis and PCR, 36 of the plasmid inserts were 

found to contain the cdc25 gene (Table 3.2). Previous studies have shown that 
two genes, wis2, a cyclophilin homologue, and wis3, a gene of unknow n 

function, also suppress mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22 (Warbrick and Fantes, 1992; 

Weisman et a l, 1996). The same strategy was therefore used to identify the wis2 

gene which was present in 1 1  of the 2 1  rem aining plasm ids (Table 3 .2 ). 

Sequencing the ends of the genomic inserts in the final ten clones placed them 

into six additional groups (A-F) (Table 3.2) representing distinct genomic 
regions. A single representative from each group was taken for further 
analysis.

To further classify the remaining six genes and to discriminate between 

those suppressors that specifically compensate for loss of Mcs3 function from 
those that bypass it, the following strategy was used. Each suppressor was 
independently transformed into the winl-1 weel-50 cdc25-22 (JM1694) strain 

and tested for growth at 35.5°C (Table 3.2). This is because some genes (for 

example wis2 and wis3) can suppress both winl-1 weel-50 cdc25-22 and mcs3-12 

weel-50 cdc25-22 (Warbrick and Fantes, 1992), whereas others (for example 

w is l, wis4/wakl and wis5) suppress only w inl-1  weel-50 cdc25-22 and not 

mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22 (Warbrick and Fantes, 1992). In this way specific 

suppressors of mcs3-12 could be distinguished. As expected, both cdc25 and 
wis2 suppressed the cell-cycle defect of both strains, suggesting that neither is 

specific for Mcs3 function. Of the six unknow n plasm ids, two carried 

suppressors that rescued only the mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22 m utant and these 

were designated "specific suppressors', while four were capable of rescuing 

both the mcs3-12 and winl-1 triple mutants and these were designated as 'non

specific suppressors' (Table 3.2). To identify the genes responsible for rescue, 
sub-clones were transformed into mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22 and rescue assessed 
(Table 3.2 and Figure 3.4).
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Figure 3.4
Multicopy suppressors of mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22

(A-F) Restriction maps of the S.pombe genomic clones responsible for rescue of 
mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22. The black arrows indicate the direction and extent of 
the ORFs. The ability of the sub-clones (black lines) to rescue is shown as + 
(rescue) or -  (no rescue). Restriction enzymes are BamHl (B), Bglll (Bg), CM  (C), 
EcoRI (E), Hindlll (H), Hpal (Hp), Kpnl (K), Psfl (P), Sphl (S), Sad (Sa), Spel (Sp), 
XBal (Xb) and X/zoI (Xh).
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3.4 Specific suppressors of Mcs3 function

Two discrete clones were isolated which strongly suppressed the ts phenotype 

of mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22, but not winl-1 weel-50 cdc25-22 cells. These may 

therefore be either allelic to m es3 or specific multicopy suppressors of the 
mcs3-12 mutation.

3.4.1 Cekl kinase a regulator of anaphase

The first clone, representing group A (Table 3.2), was found to contain a ORF 

that encodes the Cekl kinase, albeit truncated by 67 amino acids at its C- 

terminus (Figure 3.4.A). Subcloning confirmed that the truncated cekl gene was 

responsible for rescue of mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22 (Figure 3.4.A). To determine 
if cekl is allelic to mes3, a cekl::ura4 locus (JM1903) was first crossed into a 

weel-50 cdc25-22 background to create cekl::ura4 weel-50 cdc25-22 (JM1954), 
which was needed for the allelism test. The JM1954 strain behaved identically 

to the parental weel-50 cdc25-22 strain at 37°C, indicating that cekl::ura4 does 
not itself confer a ts phenotype in this background. JM1954 was then crossed 

with mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22 (JM1666), and co-segregation of the ura4 marker 

and the ts phenotype monitored by tetrad analysis. Colonies were observed 

which were both ts and uracil prototrophs (Figure 3.5) indicating that 
recombination had occurred, and therefore cekl and mcs3 cannot be allelic.

3.4.2 Swol, an Hsp90 homologue

Initial sequencing (section 3.3.2) failed to identify the second specific group, 

group B, as this sequence was not represented in the databases. Following 

m apping and subcloning (Figure 3.4.B) it was found that the region 3' of the 
Psfl site was required for the rescue. This subclone was sequenced and the swol 

gene identified as the only major ORF present. It was therefore concluded that 

Swol, a homologue of the Hsp90 family of chaperones (Aligne et a l, 1994; 
Munoz and Jimenez, 1999), must be responsible for rescuing the mcs3-12 

weel-50 cdc25-22 mutant phenotype. To determine if swol is allelic to mcs3, the 

genomic locus of swol was marked at its 3'-end with ura4 in a weel-50 cdc25-22 

background to create swol:ura4 weel-50 cdc25-22 (JM1997) (see section 2.6.1),
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Figure 3.5 
Allelism test
The strains cekl::ura4 weel-50 cdc25-22 (JM1954) and mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22 

(JM1666) were mated and asci dissected before incubating on YES agar at 28°C 
until colonies formed (A). The colonies were then replica-plated to both EMM 

lacking uracil and incubated at 28°C to select for cekl::ura4 (B), and to YES at 
37°C to determine which clones contained the mcs3-12 mutation (C).
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which was needed for the allelism test. JM1997 was crossed w ith mcs3-12 

weel-50 cdc25-22 (JM1666) and co-segregation of the ura4 marker with the ts 

phenotype m onitored by tetrad analysis. Both tetratypes and non-parental 
ditypes were observed, indicating that swol and mcs3 are not allelic.

3.5 N on-specific suppressors of mcs3-12 and w in l-1  triple 

mutants

Genes carried by the remaining four plasmids rescued both mcs3-12 weel-50 

cdc25-22 and winl-1 weel-50 cdc25-22 at their restrictive temperatures and were 

therefore designated 'non-specific' suppressors. Nevertheless, it is possible that 

overexpression of mcs3 could rescue the winl-1 weel-50 cdc25-22 triple mutant, 
so allelism of these genes with mcs3-12 was tested.

3.5.1 A homologue of S. cerevisiae S p o il

The clone representing group C, was found to contain a homologue of the 
budding yeast SP012  gene (Table 3.2 and Figure 3.4.C). Subcloning confirmed 
that the ORF SPAC3F10.15C (which was designated spol2) was indeed 
responsible for the rescue of mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22 (Figure 3.4.C). To 
determine if spol2 is allelic to mcs3 the spol2 gene was replaced with the ura4 

m arker (see sections 2.6.2 and 4.3) and crossed into a weel-50 cdc25-22 

background to create spol2::ura4 weel-50 cdc25-22 (JM1905) which was required 

for the allelism test. JM1905 behaved identically to the parental w eel-50  

cdc25-22 strain at 37°C indicating that spol2::ura4 does not itself confer a ts 

phenotype in this background. JM1905 was then crossed with mcs3-12 weel-50 

cdc25-22 (JM1666) and co-segregation of the ura4 marker with the ts phenotype 

m onitored by tetrad analysis. Non-parental ditypes and tetratypes were 

observed, indicating that spol2 is not allelic to mcs3. Further characterisation of 

this novel cell-cycle regulator of S. pombe is described in Chapter 4.

3.5.2 Truncated W eel kinase

Group D contained the strongest suppressor isolated (Table 3.2), and mcs3-12 

weel-50 cdc25-22 cells transformed with this clone displayed a 'wee' phenotype
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at the restrictive temperature. This clone contained a truncated form of the lueel 

gene which, by subcloning analysis was confirmed to be responsible for the 

rescue (Figure 3.4.D). Since mcs3-12 is known to segregate independently from 
weel (Molz et al, 1989) they are obviously non-allelic.

The fission yeast W eel protein is a large protein kinase, with a molecular 
mass of 107kDa (Russell and Nurse, 1987b). The protein kinase catalytic 
domain is confined to the C-terminal 35kDa region of W eel (Figure 3.6), while 
the N-terminus contains a negative regulatory element (Aligue et a l, 1997). The 

truncated weel clone isolated in this screen contains only the N-terminal region 
of W eel (Figure 3.6).

3.5.3 Truncated forkhead transcription factor

Group E was represented twice in the screen and strongly rescued the mcs3-12- 

as well as the w in l-1 -  triple m utants (Table 3.2). To identify the gene 

responsible the genomic clone was sequenced from both 5'- and 3'-ends. 

BLAST searches revealed that the clone contained two truncated transcription 

factors, one with homology to S. cerevisiae FKH2 (a forkhead transcription 
factor) (SPBC16G5.15C) and a second encoding a zinc-finger transcription 
factor (SPBC16G5.16) (Figure 3.4.E). Subcloning showed that a fragment 5' of 
the Xbal site could rescue the mcs3 triple mutant, but clones 3' of Bglll and Hpal 

did not (Figure 3.4.E). It was therefore concluded that the forkhead 
transcription factor, although truncated by 748bp, was responsible for the 
rescue. This novel forkhead encoding gene was designated fkh2 based on its 
homology with S. cerevisiae FKH2 (see section 5.3).

To test for allelism between/?c/z2 and mcs3,fkh2 tagged with 3HA (JM2253) 

was crossed into a weel-50 cdc25-22 background to creeite fkh2-3HA:kan'' weel-50 

cdc25-22 (JM2275) which was needed for the allelism test. The JM2275 strain 

behaves identically to the parental weel-50 cdc25-22 strain at 37°C indicating 

that fkh2-3HA  does not itself confer a ts phenotype in this background. JM2275 
was then mated with mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22 (JM1666) and the asci analysed 

by tetrad dissection. Both tetratypes and non-parental ditypes were observed, 
indicating thatfkh2  and mcs3 cannot be allelic. Further analysis of this novel 

cell-cycle regulator is described in Chapter 5.
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Figure 3.6
A linear map of the Weel polypeptide
The protein kinase (PK) domain refers to the region having homology to the 
catalytic domains of serine/threonine protein kinases. The truncated clone, 
express ing only the N-terminal 460 amino acids (indicated by the black arrow), 
rescues mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22.
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3.5.4 Truncated Dis2 phosphatase

The final clone, representing group F, contained partial ORFs for both dis2/bwsl 

and SPBC776.03. Subcloning revealed that the truncated dis2 gene was 

responsible for the suppression (Figure 3.4.F). To determine if dis2 is allelic to 
mcs3, a dis2::ura4 locus (JM2114) was crossed into a weel-50 cdc25-22 

background to create dis2::ura4 weel-50 cdc25-22 (JM2161) which was required 

for the allelism test. The JM2161 strain was indistinguishable from the parental 

weel-50 cdc25-22 strain at 37°C, indicating that dis2::ura4 does not itself confer a 

ts phenotype in this background. JM2161 was then crossed to mcs3-12 weel-50 

cdc25-22 (JM1666) and asci analysed by tetrad dissection. Non-parental ditypes 
and tetratypes were observed indicating that dis2 and mas3 are not allelic.

3.6 D iscussion

3.6.1 mcs3-12 screen
The strongest suppressor of the mitotic catastrophe phenotype in cdc2-3w 

weel-50 cells is a single nuclear mutation, mcs3-12. This study took advantage 

of the observation that the mcs3-12 m utation confers a ts cell-cycle arrest 
phenotype in a weel-50 cdc25-22 background (Figure 3.1) to screen for the mcs3 

gene by suppression, using a multicopy genomic library (Figure 3.3). Eight 
distinct extragenic suppressors were isolated in the screen and encoded Cdc25 

phosphatase, Wis2 cyclophilin, Swol (an Hsp90 homologue), Cekl kinase, 
Spol2 and truncated forms of the Weel kinase, Fkh2 transcription factor and 

the Dis2 phosphatase (Table 3.2). None of these suppressors were allelic to 
mcs3. The suppressors were divided into two broad groups, those that rescue 

mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22 but not winl-1 weel-50 cdc25-22 (specific suppressors), 

and those that rescue mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25 and winl-1 weel-50 cdc25-22 (non

specific suppressors).

3.6.2 Specific suppressors

Two genes were isolated which specifically rescue the mcs3-12 mutation, swol 

and cekl. Cekl, a large non-essential protein kinase, was originally identified as 

a multicopy suppressor of the c u t8-563 anaphase m utant (Samejima and
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Yanagida, 1994), a gene required for proper localisation of the proteosome and 
efficient proteolysis of Cdcl3 and Cut2 (Tatebe and Yanagida, 2000) (see 

1.4.3.2). Although the clone isolated carried a truncated form of the cekl gene 
(Figure 3.4.A), it was still able to rescue a cu t8-563 (JM1946) m utant at the 

restrictive temperature (results not shown) and is therefore likely to encode an 
active kinase. Since cekl was isolated as a multicopy suppressor of the cutS-563 

phenotype, it is possible that cut8 may be allelic to mcs3. However, there is no 

indication that cut8 and mcs3 functions are related since a multicopy plasmid 

carrying cut8 was unable to rescue mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22 (results not 
shown). Another possibility is that, since cutl is also a multicopy suppressor of 

cut8-563, cutl and mcs3 may be allelic. However, a multicopy plasmid carrying 
cu tl was unable to rescue mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22 (results not shown), 

indicating that cutl and mcs3 are unlikely to be allelic. Other than its ability to 
rescue the cut8-563 mutation, little is known about the large protein kinase 

Cekl. It is therefore difficult to know how it functions to rescue the mcs3-12 

mutation.

The swol gene encodes a homologue of the Hsp90 family of chaperones and 
was identified in two independent screens as a suppressor of Weel 
overproduction (Aligue et ah, 1994; Munoz and Jimenez, 1999). Swol interacts 
directly with, and is required for, proper function of the W eel kinase (Aligue et 

al., 1994). A more recent study indicates that Swol is more widely required for 
maintaining the stability of a subset of proteins that control both mitosis and 

cytokinesis (Munoz and Jimenez, 1999). One possibility is that overexpression 

of Swol changes the activity of the mcs3-12 m utant protein by promoting its 

folding or proper conformation at 37°C, thus allowing cells to progress through 

mitosis.

3.6.3 Non-specific suppressors

The remaining genes isolated in the screen were capable of rescuing both the 

mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22 and winl-1 weel-50 cdc25-22 strains at their restrictive 

temperatures (Table 3.2). These genes are therefore unlikely to be intimately 
linked to mcs3 function.

Wis2, a 40kDa heat-shock-inducible cyclophilin was isolated previously as a 
suppressor of mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22 (Warbrick and Fantes, 1992), and had 

already been shown to be non-allelic to mcs3 (Weisman et a l, 1996). wis2 can
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also suppress the defects of mcs4-13 and m cs6-13  in a weel-50 cdc25-22 

background (Warbrick and Fantes, 1992). This suggests that Wis2 has a role in 

the regulation of mitosis, but that its effect is only apparent in the absence of 

the major control elements Weel and Cdc25. It is possible that Wis2 may act as 

a molecular chaperone that stabilises or regulates the localisation of the Cdc2 - 
Cdcl3 kinase.

The truncated form of weel that was isolated as the strongest suppressor of 
the mcs3-12 triple mutant, expresses only the N-terminal domain of the protein 

lacking all sequences necessary for catalytic activity (Figure 3.6) (Aligue et a l, 

1997). The N-terminal domain of W eel has been studied in S. pombe and is 

known to contain a negative regulatory element (Aligue et ah, 1997). It is 

therefore possible that this truncated protein may sequester proteins required 
for the functioning of the related Mikl kinase.

The Dis2/Bwsl type 1 phosphatase was isolated independently as a m utant 

which is defective in sister chromatid separation at mitosis and by its ability, 
when overexpressed, to cause weel-50 cdc25-22 to undergo cell-cycle arrest at 

high tem perature (bypass of wee suppression) (Booher and Beach, 1989; 
Ohkura et a l, 1989). This latter phenotype is the reverse of the suppression of 

mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22 by truncated dis2/bwsl, indicating that the fragment of 
dis2 isolated in the screen is likely to be having a dom inant negative effect, 

perhaps by sequestering proteins that interact with the wild-type Dis2/Bwsl 
protein such as the phosphatase's regulatory subunit.

Finally, two novel genes, designated spol2 and fkh2 based on their homology 

w ith S. cerevisiae genes, were also isolated as non-specific m ulticopy 

suppressors of the mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22 triple m utant phenotype. These are 
discussed in Chapters 4 and 5.

3.6.4 Conclusion

There could be a number of reasons why this screen did not isolate the mcs3 

gene itself. Firstly, the mcs3 gene may be very large or its product may cause 

grow th arrest when overexpressed in S. pombe. Alternatively, the genomic 
fragment carrying mcs3 may be toxic to bacteria and thus not be represented in 

the library. A similar problem was encountered when researchers attempted to 
isolate the w inl gene by suppression of winl-1 weel-50 cdc25-22, even though 

various libraries were tested (Warbrick and Fantes, 1992). The w inl gene was
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eventually isolated by meiotic m apping of the locus and transposon-based 
mutagenisis of overlapping plasmids (Samejima et al., 1998). However, the 

mcs3-12 allele has no cell-cycle phenotype by itself, suggesting that meiotic 
mapping of its locus would be extremely difficult, if not impossible.

One point to be noted is that the phenotype of the mcs3-12 triple m utant is 

only observed at 37°C, a temperature at which fission yeast can only proliferate 

if the stress-activated MAP-kinase pathw ay is intact (Millar et a l, 1995; 

Shiozaki and Russell, 1995). Thus Mcs3 and some of the multicopy suppressors 
identified in this screen, such as the Wis2 cyclophilin and Swol may function 
to protect or compensate for the function of key cell-cycle regulators under 

these conditions. Our understanding of how cell-cycle progression is 
modulated under these conditions is still rather poor.

One final point, despite having failed to isolate mcs3, it is striking that all the 
genes isolated as multicopy suppressors of mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22 have 

either been previously implicated in the cell-cycle or are homologues of known 
cell-cycle regulators as described in Chapters 4 and 5.
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Chapter 4

Characterisation of S. pombe Sp oil

4.1 Introduction

S. cerevisiae SP012 was originally identified as a naturally occurring m utant 

whose phenotype showed an inability to undergo meiosis I, resulting in 

production of two-spored asci (Klapholz and Esposito, 1980a; Klapholz and 
Esposito, 1980b). In addition, S. cerevisiae Spol2p has been implicated in the 

exit from mitosis since SP012  has been isolated as a multicopy suppressor of 
m utations in CDC15, CDC5, DBP2 and T E M l genes (Jaspersen et a l,  1998; 
Parkes and Johnston, 1992; Shirayama et a l, 1996; Toyn and Johnston, 1993). 
Cells deleted for SP012 exhibit a slight G2/M  delay and are synthetically lethal 
with a deletion of DBF2 (Parkes and Johnston, 1992) or H CTl, a regulator of 
cyclin B degradation (see 1.4.3.1) (Grether and Herskowitz, 1999). At the onset 

of this project SP012 was known to encode a small protein of approximately 
20kDa (Malavasic and Elder, 1990) with no homology to proteins of known 

function. More recently a homologue, Bnslp was found to be present in S. 
cerevisiae (Grether and Herskowitz, 1999). SP012 mRNA is regulated in a cell- 

cycle dependent manner in both the budding yeast meiotic and mitotic cell 
cycles (Chu et a l, 1998; Parkes and Johnston, 1992; Spellman et al., 1998). 

Spol2p protein levels are also cell-cycle regulated, peaking at the G 2/M  
transition (Grether and Herskowitz, 1999). Degradation of Spol2p in G1 is 

regulated in an APC^^^h(^ependent manner (Shah et a l, 2001). However, despite 
these observations, the molecular function of Spol2p remains unknown.

Section 3.5.1 describes how a homologue of S. cerevisiae SP012, S. pombe 

spoil, was identified as a multicopy suppressor of the mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22 

mutant. This chapter describes the initial characterisation of this gene.
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4.2 A hom ologue of the budding yeast Spol2p

The nucleotide sequence of the 270bp S. pombe spoil ORF encodes a predicted 

protein of 90 amino acids which, by BLAST searches, was found to be most 
closely related to two proteins in budding yeast, Spol2p and Bnslp (Grether 

and Herskowitz, 1999) (Figure 4.1). All three proteins are most highly related in 
their C-termini and contain two conserved putative phosphorylation sites for a 
proline-directed kinase(s) (Figure 4.1).

To confirm that the small spoil ORF encodes the polypeptide responsible for 

the rescue of m cs3-ll weel-50 cdcl5-ll, it was expressed from the strong nmt41 

promoter (see section 2.5.1.1) in these cells. This subclone did indeed rescue the 

ts defect of the strain as effectively as the genomic clone.

4.3 s p o i l  is a non-essential gene

To determine if spoil is an essential protein, a strain lacking the sp o il locus 

was constructed by one-step gene replacement with ura4 (see section 2.6.2). 
After transformation of the spoll::ura4 fragment, diploid cells deleted for one 

spoil allele were identified by PCR, induced to undergo meiosis and the asci 
separated by tetrad dissection. All four spores were viable, and on germination 

gave a 2 : 2  segregation of uracil auxotrophs to uracil prototrophs indicating that 

spoil encodes a non-essential protein. This was confirmed by Southern blotting 

(Figure 4.2).

4.4 Mitotic and meiotic roles of Spol2

4.4.1 Mitotic role of S p oil
To investigate the role of Spol2 in the S. pombe cell cycle, the phenotype of the 

Aspoll strain was examined. Wild-type (JM1058) and Aspoll (JM1899) cells 
were grown to exponential phase in EMM and cell length at division measured. 

Aspoll cells underwent cell division at a length indistinguishable from wild- 

type cells (Figure 4.3). Growth on solid media of the Aspoll strain at 18°C,
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Figure 4.1
Spol2  homologues in S. cerevisiae and S. pombe

Alignment of S. pombe Spol2 and S. cerevisiae Spol2 and Bnsl proteins. Black boxes denote the regions of homology. The 
black arrows indicate putative phosphorylation sites for a proline directed kinase(S).



ura4+

ura4-

Figure 4.2
Deletion of the spoil locus

Heterozygous diploids containing a spol2::ura4 allele (z\) and a wild-type allele 
(wt) were sporulated on EMM. Asci were separated by tetrad dissection, and 
DNA from the haploids isolated and subjected to Southern blot hybridisation, 
using a spo 12-specific probe (PCR product using oLogonudeotides spol2 5'A and 
spol2 5' B Table 2.2). The expected sizes are 2.8kb fragment for the wild-type 
allele (wt) and a 1.4kb fragment for the spol2::ura4 cillele (A).
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Figure 4.3

Aspoll has no mitotic defect
Light-phase microscopic pictures of wild type (JMl058) and Aspol2 (JM1899) 
strains growing exponentially in EMM. The length of 100 septating cells was 
measured, and the mean length and standard deviation are shown.
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25°C, 33°C and 37°C was also examined. The cells formed colonies at all 

temperatures (Table 4.1) indicating that loss of sp o il has no obvious effect on 
the S. pombe mitotic cell cycle.

To determine if overexpression of Spol2 has any effect on the cell cycle, 
spa ll was expressed under the control of the nmt41 promoter (see section

2 .5.1 .1 ) in wild-type cells (JM1058). As seen in Table 4.2, cells overexpressing 
Spol2 divided at a length indistinguishable from that of w ild-type cells, 

indicating that overexpression of Spol2 has no visible effect on the cell cycle.

4.4.2 Meiotic role of S p o il

Deletion of S P O ll in S. cerevisiae results in the formation of two spored, rather 
than four spored, asci as a result of a defective meiosis I division (see section

4.1). To ascertain whether Spol2 in S. pombe has a similar role, a Aspoll 

homothallic (h °̂) strain (JM1900) was sporulated on minimal media. The asci 
from these cells contained four spores (Figure 4.4), indicating that, unlike S. 

cerevisiae, the S. pombe Spol2 protein is not essential for meiotic progression.

4.5 S p o il  is not functionally conserved betw een S. cerevisiae 

and S. pombe

4.5.1 Mitotic role
Both S. cerevisiae and S. pombe Spol2 proteins share a high degree of sequence 

homology (Figure 4.1). To determine if there is also functional homology, the S. 

pombe spo il gene was first cloned under the control of the strong S. cerevisiae 

galactose-inducible promoter (GAL) in a pEMBL vector (see section 2.5.2.1) and 
expressed in the S. cerevisiae late mitotic mutants cdcl5-l (DK329-4D), dbfl-1 

(L181-6B) and teml-3 (JTAB5-12A), using S. cerevisiae S P O ll as a control. Unlike 
S. cerevisiae Spol2 p, overexpression of S. pombe Spol2 did not rescue any of the 

late mitotic mutants (Table 4.3).

In a reciprocal experiment, S. cerevisiae SP O ll was cloned under the control 

of the nmt41 promoter in the fission yeast vector pREP41 (see 2.5.1.2), and 

expressed in m cs3-ll weel-50 cd c l5 -ll cells. While S. pombe sp o il allowed 

growth of colonies at 37°C, S. cerevisiae SP O ll was unable to do so (Figure 4.5).
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Table 4.1

Aspoll cells are not ts for growth

wild type Aspoll

18°C + +

25°C + +

33°C + +

37°C + +

Wild-type (JM1058) and Aspoll (JM1899) strains were grown on EMM agar at 

18°C, 25°C, 33°C and 37°C. Colonies were examined microscopically and the 
cells assessed relative to the wild-type strain (-t- indicates cell growing with a 

wild-type phenotype).
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Table 4.2

Overexpression of Spol2  has no effect on cell length

Plasmid Cell length (pm)

Vector only 14.7±0.8
(control)

spall 14.5±1.6

Wild type strain (JMIOO) was transformed with pREPl (Vector) or pREPl-spol2 

(spall). Cells were grown at 28°C to exponential phase in EMM minus leucine. 
The lengths of 100 septating cells were measured and the standard deviation 
calculated.
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Aspoll has no meiotic defect

Light-phase microscopic pictures of wild-type ĥ^̂ (JM1248) and Aspol2 h' 

(JM1900) strains either growing exponentially at 28°C in EMM at (Oh) or after 
sporulation has occurred (48h).
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Table 4.3

Suppression of S .cerevisiae late mitotic mutants

Vector SP012 spol2

wild-type + + +

cdcl5-2 - + -

- + -

teml-3 - + -

S. cerevisiae wild type (CG378) and mutant strains cdcl5-l (DK329-4D), dbf2-2 

(L181-6B) and teml-3 (JTAB5-12A) were transformed with the pEMBLyex4 

(Vector), pEMBLyex4-SP012 (SP012) (see 2.6.2.2) and pEMBLyex4-spol2 
{spol2) (see 2 ..6 .2 .1 ) and transformants selected on selective media (lacking 

uracil) at 23°C. Transformants were inoculated into selective media (lacking 
uracil) and exponentially growing cultures plated onto YEP galactose-raffinose 

and incubated at 37°C. After three days, growth was scored: +, colonies 
formed; -, no colonies formed.
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Figure 4.5
S. cerevisiae SP012 cannot rescue mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22 

The rncs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22 strain (JM1666) was transformed with S. pombe 

pREPAl-spol2 (S.p. spol2) or S. cerevisiae pREP41-SP022 {S.c. SP012) and grown 
on EMM minus leucine at either 28°C or 37°C.
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4.5.2 Meiotic role

To ascertain if S. pombe spoil can rescue the meiotic defect associated with a S. 

cerevisiae spo il mutant, S. pombe spo il was cloned under the control of the S. 

cerevisiae S P O ll prom oter in a YEplaclSl vector (see section 2.5.3.1 ) and 

expressed in a S. cerevisiae AspolllAspoll strain (V378/379). Cells were plated 

onto KSM sporulated medium, and rescue of the meiosis defect assessed. The 

results presented in Table 4.4 show that, unlike S. cerevisiae Spol2p, S. pombe 

Spol2 cannot rescue the meiosis I defect of the S. cerevisiae Aspoll mutant. From 

the above results, it appears that Spol2 is not functionally conserved between 
S. pombe and S. cerevisiae.

4.6 Spol2 mRNA is cell cycle regulated

Consistent with a role in mitotic progression, the transcript for S. cerevisiae 

S P O ll  is periodically expressed, peaking at the G 2/M  transition of the 

budding yeast cell cycle (see section 4.1). To determine if S. pombe sp o il is 
transcriptionally regulated, wild-type cells (JM1058) were synchronised by 
élutriation (see section 2.2.5.2), samples taken throughout two cells cycles and 

the septation index m onitored (Figure 4.6 .A), RNA was then extracted, 

processed for Northern analysis and the Northern blots probed with spoil and 

cdclS or cdcl as a loading control (see Table 2.3). As the results in Figure 4.6 

demonstrate, spoil mRNA fluctuates strongly through the cell cycle, peaking at 
the G2/M  transition.

4.7 D iscussion

4.7.1 S. pombe S p o il

A homologue of the S. cerevisiae S P O ll gene was identified as a multicopy 

suppressor of the m cs3-ll weel-50 cd c l5 -ll m utant phenotype (see section
3.5.1), and was designated S. pombe spoil. S. cerevisiae contains two homologous
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Table 4.4

Suppression of the S. cerevisiae Aspoll meiosis defect

Asci (%)

Number of spores 

per ascus... 4 3 2 1

Vector 0 0 99 1

SP012 44 2 49 5

Spol2 0 0 98 2

Effect of S. pombe Spol2 on the sporulation defect of S. cerevisiae Aspoll!Aspoll. 

The strain Aspoll/Aspoll (V378/379) was transformed with YEplaclSl (Vector), 
YEplacl81-SP022 (SPO ll) or YEplacl81-SP012(prom)-spol2 (spoil), and 

transformants selected on selective media (lacking leucine) at 30°C. Rescue of 

the Aspoll sporulation defect was assessed on KSM plates. The number of 

spores present in 1 0 0  asci was scored.
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Figure 4.6
spol2 mRNA is cell-cyde regulated
(A) Wild-type cells QM1058) were synchronised by élutriation (2.2.52), samples 
taken every 15min over a 255min period and the septation index monitored. (B) 
Samples were processed for Northern analysis (2.3.10) and the blot probed with 
spol2, cdcl5 or cdc2 as loading control (see Table 2.2 for details of the probes).
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proteins, Spol2p and Bnslp (Figure 4.1), but only a single protein w ith 
significant homology to S. cerevisiae Spol2 is present in the S. pombe databases 

(Figure 4.1). Of note, is that no proteins with homology to yeast Spol2 exist in 
higher eukaryotes, indicating that Spol2 may be a fungal-specific protein.

Deletion or overexpression of S. pombe spoil result in no obvious mitotic cell- 

cycle phenotype and cells divide at a similar length to the wild-type (Figure 4.3 

and Table 4.2). In collaborative experiments, Samuel et al. 2000, (Samuel et ah, 

2000) were unable to find any genetic interaction between Aspoll and a number 

of temperature sensitive mutations in either cdcl, weel or cdclS, although cdcl3- 

117 Aspoll cells underwent cell-cycle arrest at a slightly reduced temperature 
compared to the cdclS-117 parental cells. Thus although isolated as a multicopy 

suppressor of m cs3-ll weel-50 cdcl5-ll and winl-1 weel-50 cdcl5-22 mutants, 
spo il appears to have only a marginal effect on the mitotic cell cycle in fission 

yeast. This could be explained if Spol2 shares a redundant role with another 
protein.

4.7.2 Functional conservation between S. cerevisiae and S. pombe Spol2
In S, cerevisiae, overexpression of S P O ll  is known to bypass the requirement 
for genes of the MEN pathway that control mitotic exit (see section 4.1). The 
analogous genes in fission yeast, sid l, spg l, sid4, cdcl4, cdc7, sid l and cdcll 

comprise the SIN pathway (reviewed in (Le Goff et ah, 1999) and see 1.5.1) and 
control the onset of cytokinesis. However, our collaborators, N. Fournier and V. 

Simanis, found that overexpression of spo il was unable to rescue ts mutations 
in any of the SIN genes (Samuel et ah, 2000). In addition no synthetic-lethal 

interactions were detected between any of the SIN m utants and loss of sp o il  

function (Samuel et ah, 2000). Thus it appears unlikely that S. pombe Spol2 has a 

similar role in the regulation of cytokinesis and exit from mitosis to that 

described for S. cerevisiae Spol2p. The experiments presented here provide 

further evidence that the two yeast Spol2 proteins although structurally 

homologous are functionally distinct, namely that S. cerevisiae S P O ll is unable 

to rescue m cs3-ll weel-50 cdcl5-ll and S. pombe spo il fails to rescue the late 
mitotic mutations cdcl5-l dbfl-1 or teml-3 (Tables 4.3 and 4.4, and Figure 4.5).

Unlike the situation in S. cerevisiae, where deletion of S P O ll  results in the 

formation of two-spored asci (see section 4.1), deletion of S. pombe spoil has no 

obvious effect on meiosis and four-spored asci are produced (Figure 4.4).
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Furthermore, there is no change in spore viability or mating efficiency (results 
not shown). One can therefore conclude that the S. pombe S p o il protein is not 

required for meiotic progression. No structure /  function studies have yet been 
performed on the S. cerevisiae Spollp  protein but at 20kDa, twice the size of the 

S. pombe homologue, it could be that the unique N-terminal half of the protein 
(see Figure 4.1) performs its meiotic role.

Im portantly however, some similarities do exist between the two yeast 
S po il proteins. In particular, transcription of S. pombe spol2 mRNA, like that of 

S.cerevisiae SPO ll, is cell-cycle regulated, peaking at the G l/M  transition 
(Figure 4.6). This occurs co-incidentally with the cell-cycle regulated expression 

of cdclS, a gene required for the onset of cytokinesis (Fankhauser et ah, 1995) 
(Figure 4.6). This result points to a role for spoil at the G l/M  transition or in 

M-phase. Peak expression of cdclS occurs before that of cdclS, cdcll and cigl, 
which are under the control of the START-specific, MBF gene transcription 

complex, and transcription of c d c l5 is independent of this complex 
(Fankhauser et ah, 1995). This suggests that spoil and cdcl5 are regulated by a 
distinct cell cycle factor, a possibility which is further discussed in Chapter 5.

4.7.3 Sp oil, a multicopy suppressor of mcs3-13 weel-50 cdc25-22
The question which remains unanswered, is why S p o il functions as a 

multicopy suppressor of the mcs3-ll weel-50 cdcl5-ll and winl-1 weel-50 cdcl5- 
11 mutants. One possibility is that S. pombe S p o il is involved in regulating 

CdclS degradation, perhaps by functioning in a sim ilar m anner to the 
C ks/Sucl family. Recently the hum an homologue of Sucl, Cksl, has been 

defined as an accessory factor for SCF^’'̂  ̂ (Ganoth et ah, 1001; Spruck et ah, 
1001), the ubiquitin ligase that targets the p l7  K ipl CDK inhibitor for 

proteosome-dependent destruction, thus allowing CDK activity to drive cells 

into S-phase. It is also possible that S p o il acts as an accessory factor for 

targeting proteins such as CdclS for ubiquitination-medialed degradation, but 

by the APC rather than the SCF. Thus in this case, overexpression of S p o il 

would aid the degradation of CdclS and the inactivation of the C dcl mitotic 
kinase, facilitating mitotic exit. Another possibility is that S p o il may function 

to regulate degradation of CdclS in a manner similar to CutS, which controls 
degradation through localisation of the proteosome (Tatebe and Yanagida, 
1000). The fact that S poil is a non-essential protein with no mitotic cell-cycle
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phenotype would perhaps suggest that it is plays a redundant role with one or 
more other cellular proteins.

4.7.4 Future work

Future work would focus on a biochemical examination of S. pombe Spol2, for 
example an investigation of its cell-cycle dependent regulation, in particular 

establishing if, as is the case in budding yeast (Shah et ah, 2001), fission yeast 

Spol2 is degraded in a APC-dependent manner. The two conserved consensus 

phosphorylation sites for a proline directed kinase(s) (Figure 4.1) are known to 

be required for Spol2p function in S. cerevisiae (Shah et ah, 2001). Therefore it 

would be informative to determine if these sites in S. pombe have a similar 
important function, and if their phosphorylation is cell-cycle regulated. Finally 

the identification of proteins that interact with Spol2, by yeast-2-hybrid, may 
also help^tt^'^'^the role of Spol2 in the cell cycle.
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Chapter 5

Characterisation of S. pombe Fkh2

5.1 Introduction
Forkhead proteins are a conserved family of eukaryotic transcription factors 

characterised by a region of homology, known as the forkhead domain (FHD), 

which spans a DNA-binding motif (reviewed in Kaufmarm and Knochel, 1996). 
In metazoans, forkhead proteins have roles in a variety of processes including 

development and cell cycle control (Pati et ah, 1997).
Several forkhead transcription factors, Fkhlp, Fkh2p, Fhllp  and H cm lp, 

have been identified in S. cerevisiae (Hermann-Le Denmat et ah, 1994; Zhu and 
Davis, 1998; Zhu et ah, 1993). Fhllp is implicated in the function of RNA- 

polymerase-III activity (Hermann-Le Denmat et ah, 1994) and H cm lp has been 
linked with the mitotic function of calmodulin (Zhu and Davis, 1998; Zhu et ah, 
1993). Fkhlp and Fkh2p form a subclass of forkhead proteins (Kaufmann and 
Knochel, 1996) which, in addition to the FHD, also contain a forkhead 

associated (FHA) domain. FHA domains, present in many unrelated proteins, 
are involved in recognition of phosphothreonine residues (reviewed in Li et ah, 
2000b). In the past year it has been shown that Fkhlp and Fkh2p are required 

for transcription of a set of periodically expressed genes known as the CLB2 

gene cluster (Koranda et ah, 2000; Kumar et ah, 2000; Pic et ah, 2000; Zhu et ah, 

2000) ( see section 1.10). In AFKHl AFKH2 double m utant cells, CLB2, SWI5 and 

m ost other transcripts of the CLB2 cluster lose their cell-cycle oscillation 
(Kumar et ah, 2000; Pic et ah, 2000; Zhu et ah, 2000). The two forkhead proteins 

form a tertiary structure w ith M cm lp, a m em ber of the MADS-box 
transcription factor family (for review see Shore and Sharrocks, 1995), on the 

promoters of genes in the CLB2 gene cluster (Kumar et ah, 2000; Pic et ah, 2000; 

Zhu et ah, 2000) which persists throughout the cell cycle (Kumar et ah, 2000; 

Zhu et ah, 2000). It is likely that the forkhead proteins have a repressive
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function, given the moderately high level of transcription in the double m utant 
(Kumar et al, 2000; Pic et al, 2000; Zhu et al, 2000). In addition to M cm lp, 

Fkhlp and Fkh2p, N ddlp  also binds to promoters of genes in the CLB2 cluster, 
and is required for their periodic transcription (Koranda et al, 2000). Binding of 

N d d lp  is dependent on Fkhlp  a n d /o r  Fkh2p (Koranda et a l, 2000) and 

àt re presses the M cm l-Fkhl/Fkh2 complex. It has been proposed that Cdc28p is 

involved in formation or activation of the M cm lp-Fkhp-Nddlp complex, since 

Cdc28p is a powerful inducer of gene transcription of the CLB2 cluster 

(Nasmyth, 1996) and N ddlp  contains Cdc28p consensus phosphorylation sites.
In S. pomhe, two forkhead proteins have been characterised, Mei4 and Sepl. 

Mei4 is a meiosis-specific transcription factor (Horie et al, 1998). Sepl on the 
other hand is a transcription factor involved in cell septation and cytokinesis 

(Ribar et al, 1997; Ribar et al, 1999; Sipiczki et al, 1993) and is required for cell- 
cycle regulated transcription of cdclS mRNA (Zilahi et al, 2000).

In the screen for multicopy suppressors of mcs3-12 (Chapter 3), a clone 
encoding a truncated forkhead protein was identified (see section 3.5.3 and 
Figure 3.4.E). This protein was designated Fkh2 based on its close homology 
with S. cerevisiae Fkh2p. For clarity the truncated form was designated Fkh2(l- 

392). This chapter describes the initial characterisation of this forkhead protein 
of S. pombe, initiated before the cell-cycle role of the F kh lp /2p  homologues in 

S. cerevisiae was established (Kumar et al, 2000; Pic et al, 2000; Zhu et a l, 2000).

5.2 Dom ain structure of the S. pomhe Fkh2 protein

A schematic representation of the predicted full length, 642 amino acid, S. 
pombe 71kDa Fkh2 protein is shown in Figure 5.1.A. Fkh2 contains both the 

definitive FHD and an FHA domain which are located in the N-terminal half of 

the protein. Three putative Cdc2 phosphorylation sites are also present; one, - 

X-T-P-X-K/R-, is located within the FHD, whilst the two others, both -X-S-P-X- 
K /R-, are found outside this region in the C-terminal half of the protein
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Figure 5.1
S. pombe Fkh2 protein

(A) Schematic representation of the predicted 642 amino acid S. pombe Fkh2 
protein. Positions of the forkhead associated domain (FFiA) (78-258) and 
forkhead domain (FHD) (232-342) are shown. The large arrow indicates the 
extent of the C-terminal truncated clone (1-392) responsible for rescue of mcs3-12 

weel-50 cdc25-22. Small arrows indicate putative Cdc2 phosphorylation sites 
present at amino acid residues 316, 462 and 481. (B) Amino acid sequence of the 
full length Fkh2 protein. Putative Cdc2-consensus phosphorylation sites -X-S-P- 
X-K/R- and -X-T-P-X-K/R- are highlighted in green.
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(Figures 5.1.A and 5.1.B). The form of the protein responsible for rescue of 

mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22, Fkh2(l-392), is truncated at its C-terminus by 250 

amino acids (Figure 5.1.A). In Fkh2(l-392) the FHA and FHD dom ains are 
present, as well as the -X-T-P-X-K/R- motif, bu t the two C-term inal 
phosphorylation sites are absent.

5.3 S. pomhe forkhead proteins

To identify other forkhead proteins present in the S. pombe databases, BLAST 
searches were performed. In addition to Sepl, Mei4 and Fkh2, a fourth FHD- 

containing protein was identified. Further BLAST searches against the S. 

cerevisiae databases revealed that this protein shared the highest degree of 

homology with the S. cerevisiae Fhllp protein, and it was therefore designated 
S. pombe Fhll (Table 5.1). Forkhead protein sequences of S. pombe an d  S. 

cerevisiae were aligned using the DNASTAR m egalign program m e and 
homology found to be limited to the FHD and FHA domains (Figure 5.2.A). 

Although all proteins contained the FHD, only a subfamily consisting of S. 

cerevisiae Fkhlp, Fkh2p and Fhllp and S. pombe Fkh2 and Fhll also contain the 
FHA domain. Using the DNASTAR megalign programme (cluster method) a 
phylogenetic tree was generated (Figure 5.2.B). This analysis suggested that S. 

pombe Fkh2 is most closely related to S. cerevisiae Fkh2 and Fkhl, and S. pombe 

Fhll is most similar to S. cerevisiae Fhll.

5.4 Characterisation of the AfkhI strain

5.4.1 fkh2  is a n on -essen tia l gene

To determine if Fkh2 is an essential protein, the fkh2 locus was deleted. A PCR 

approach was used to amplify the kan' cassette flanked by 300bp otfkh2 5'- and 

3'-non-coding sequence (Krawchuk and Wahls, 1999) (see 2.6.3). The final PCR 

product was transformed into a wild-type diploid strain (JM1953). Cells
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Table 5.1

Forkhead proteins of S.cerevisiae and S.pomhe

Forkhead protein Function

S. cerevisiae Hcm lp Mitotic regulation of calmodulin

Fhllp RNA polymerase III activity

Fkhlp Regulation of CLB2 cluster

Fkh2p Regulation of CLB2 cluster

S. pomhe Mei4 Meiotic transcription

Sepl Septation, cdcl 5 transcription

Fhll Unknown

Fkh2 Unknown

Functions of forkhead proteins in S. cerevisiae and S. pomhe. Fission yeast Fhll 

was idenified by BLAST searches of the S.pomhe databases, and its name 
derived from its closest homologue in S. cerevisiae. Fission yeast Fkh2 was 

identified in a screen to isolate mcsS (3.5.3), and designated Fkh2 by the same 

rationale as Fkhl.
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Figure 5.2

Forkhead proteins of S.cerevisiae and S.pombe

(A) Alignment of forkhead domains (FHD) and forkhead associated domains (FHA) of S.cerevisiae and S.pombe forkhead 
proteins. Black boxes indicate identical residues.
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Figure 5.2
Forkhead proteins of S. cerevisiae and S. pombe

(B) Phylogenetic tree showing the relationship between S. cerevisiae and S. pombe 

forkhead proteins based on multiple sequence alignment. The alignment was 
generated using the DNA cluster method in the Megalign program (DNASTAR).
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deleted for a single fk h l  allele were identified by colony PCR, induced to 
sporulate and the asci dissected. All four spores were viable and segregated 2:2 

w ith respect to G418 resistance (Figure 5.3.A). Successful deletion was 
confirmed by Southern-blot analysis (Figure 5.3.B), indicating that fkh l is a non- 

essential gene. One phenotype immediately observed was that the Afkhl cells 

were slower to form colonies than the wild type (Figure 5.3.A). To ensure that 

the Afkhl strain was free of background mutations, cells were backcrossed to a 

wild-type strain (JMIOO) before further analysis.

5.4.2 A fkh l cells septate at an increased and varied cell length

To further characterise the effect of loss of Fhk2 function, the size of cells Afkhl 

cells (JM2244) at division, growing exponentially in EMM at 28°C, was 

m easured. Whereas wild-type cells septated at 14.7±l.l|Lim, the A fkh l cells 

underw ent cell division at 17.0±5.3|im (Figure 5.4.A). As seen in Figure 5.4.B 

there was a large variation in the length at which Afkhl cells divided, ranging 

from 7.5pm to over 30pm. This phenotype, cells w ith a range of increased 
lengths containing division septa, could mean that cells lacking Fkh2 are 

delayed at the G2-M transition, indicating that they have a deregulated size 

control. However, it is also possible that the Afkhl cells enter mitosis at the 
wild-type length, but are then delayed in the formation of the division septum 
or in contraction of the cytokinetic ring.

5.4.3 A fkh l cells display aberrant septum formation and cytokinesis
To examine more closely the phenotype of cells lacking Fkh2, an asynchronous 

culture of Afkhl cells (JM2244) growing exponentially in EMM were stained 
with DAPI and calcofluor to reveal the DNA and septa respectively. Cells 

exhibited multiple defects in septum formation and cytokinesis (Figures 5.5.A- 
H). Figures 5.5. A and 5.5.B reveal that although the septa have formed, there is 

a delay or a failure in cytokinesis. Multiseptated cells were also observed, for 

example in Figure 5.5.C which shows a cell in which two septa are present and 
Figure 5.5.D, where multiple septa can be seen. Figures 5.5.E and 5.5.F show
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YES + G418

B wt A wt A

Figure 5.3
Deletion of the fkJil locus
Heterozygous diploids containing afkhlrMn" allele and a wild-type allele were 
sporulated on EMM. (A) Asci were separated by tetrad dissection and spores 
germinated on YES for 4 days. Colonies were replica plated onto YES plus G418. 
(B) DNA from the progeny was isolated and subject to Southern-blot 
hybridisation. The DNA was digested with Bglll and probed with a Hmdlll 

fragment covering -2070bp to 229bp of the fkh l locus. The expected sizes are a 
5.25kb fragment for the wild type locus (wt) and a 5.66kb fragment for the fkhl:: 

kan'locus (A).
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Figure 5.4

Afkhl has a variable cell length

(A) Light-phase microscopic pictures of wild-type (JMIOO) and Afkhl (JM2244) 

cells, growing exponentially in EMM at 28°C. The length of 100 septating cells 
was measured and the mean length and standard deviation calculated. (B) Bar 

chart showing the distribution of wild-type (JMIOO) and Afkhl (JM2244) cell 
lengths at septation.
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examples of misplaced septa in cells, where septa have been laid dow n 

asymmetrically. Figure 5.5.G shows a 'cut' phenotype where the septum  is 

m isplaced and has bisected the nucleus. Another phenotype frequently 
observed was non-septating cells, which stained with calcofluor at one end of 

the cell (Figure 5.5.H). These phenotypes were classified and scored (Figure 

5.6). Overall the Afkhl strain had a greater proportion of septating cells, 35% 

compared to 15% in a wild type strain (Figure 5.6.A). Apart from the variable 

length of the septating cells, 16% of Afkhl cells had an apparently wild-type 

phenotype, with a single septumin the centre and two symmetrically separated 

nuclei. There were, however, an additional 11% of the population w ith 
unconstricted septa, 4% with more than one septu^nd 4% with septa that were 

incorrectly positioned (Figure 5.6.B). Thus approximately 19% of the total Afkhl 

population had visible septation defects.

5.5 Transcriptional regulation of S. pombe fk h l

In S. cerevisiae, the FKHl and FKHl messages are strongly cell-cycle regulated, 
with transcription peaking in S-phase (Spellman et a l, 1998). To determine if S. 

pombe fk h l  is transcriptionally regulated Northern analysis was performed. 
Wild-type cells were synchronised by élutriation (see section 2.2.5.2), samples 

taken through two cell cycles and the septation index monitored (Figure 5.7.A). 
Samples were processed and analysed by Northern hybridisation using probes 

for fk h l, cdcl as a loading control and sp o il  as a positive control. The results 
shown in Figure 5.7 revealed that the fkh l transcript is cell-cycle regulated, with 

transcription peaking in M-phase at a similar cell-cycle position to the spo il 

transcript.

5.6 Gene transcription in Afkhl cells

In S. cerevisiae, the Mem 1-Fkh2/Fkhl complex regulates gene transcription of 
the CLBl cluster. To determine which genes are controlled by Fkh2 in S. pombe.
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Figure 5.5

M h l  cells show abnormal septation
(A-H) Fluorescent microscopic pictures of Afkhl (JM2244) cells growing 

exponentially in EMM at 28°C. Cells were fixed, the DNA stained with DAPl and 
septa marked with calcofluor. The green arrows indicate positions of the septa.
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Figure 5.6

Phenotype of septating Afkhl cells

Wild-type (JMIOO) and Afkhl QM2244) cells growing exponentially in EMM at 

28°C were fixed, the DNA and septa were stained with DAPI and calcofluor 

respectively and viewed by fluorescent microscopy. (A) 200 wild-type and 200 

Afkhl cells were observed and the percentage of septating cells calculated. (B) 

The phenotype of 80 septating Afkhl cells was scored.
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Figure 5.7
fkhl transcript is cell-cycle regulated

Wild-type cells (JM1058) growing exponentially at 30°C were synchronised by 
élutriation (2.2.S.2), samples taken every 15min over a 255min period and the 
septation index scored (A). Samples were processed for Northern analysis 
(2.3.10) and the blot probed with fkh l and spall using cdcl as a loading control
(B) (see Table 2.2 for details of the probes).
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cell-cycle analysis of gene transcripts was perform ed. Genes chosen for 

investigation were those known to be periodically transcribed in M-phase; 

spoil, a homologue of S. cerevisiae SP012 (see Chapter 4), cdcl5, which encodes 
a component of the medial ring and is required for the onset of cytokinesis 

(Fankhauser et a l, 1995) and slp l, which encodes an APC-adaptor protein 
homologous to S. cerevisiae Cdc20 (see section 1.4.3.1). Both S. cerevisiae SP012 

and CDC20 are genes in the CLB2 cluster. The Afkh2 locus was first crossed into 

a cdc25-22 background to enable synchronisation of the cells. The Afkh2 cdc25-22 

strain (JM2285), and a cdc25-22 control strain (JM653) were synchronised in late 

G2 by a tem perature block and release experiment (see section 2.2.5.1). To 
monitor cell-cycle progress the septation index was scored. As seen in Figure 

5.8.A, the septation indices of cdc25-22 and Afkh2 cdc25-22 differ notably. In the 

Afkh2 cdc25-22 strain, the septation is delayed by 45min relative to

cdc25-22 alone. In addition, the septation peak of Afkh2 is maintained at 70%, 
rather than returning to zero as in the case for the cdc25-22 culture. The results 

of the Northern analysis are presented in Figure 5.8.B and 5.8.C. For all three 

genes, transcription was delayed in the Afkh2 cdc25-22 strain by approximately 
45min relative to the control, co-incident with the delay in the peak of 
septation. In all three cases, this late peak of transcription was broad, relative to 
the control, and had only diminished slightly even at the end of the 240min 
time course. At this point in time the second cycle of transcription had already 

started in control cells (Figures 5.8.B and 5.8.C). These results indicate that 
transcription of the mitotically expressed spol2, cdcl5 and slpl genes is delayed 

and extended in S. pombe cells lacking the Fkh2 transcription factor.

5.7 Fkh2 is phosphorylated in a cell-cycle dependent manner

Three putative Cdc2 phosphorylation sites are present in the Fkh2 protein 

(Figure 5.1). To determine if these are involved in the regulation of Fkh2, the 

cell cycle dependent phosphorylation of Fkh2 was investigated. First, to 

determine if Fkh2 is indeed a phosphoprotein, a strain in which Fkh2 epitope
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Figure 5.8

Regulation of spoil, cdcl5 and slpl transcripts in a Afkhl strain 

cdc25-22 0M653) and Afkh2 cdc25-22 0M2285) were synchronised by a cdc25-22 

temperature block and release (see 2.2.5.1). (A) Samples were taken every 15min 

over a 225min period and the septation index monitored. (B) Samples were 

processed for Northern analysis (2.3.10), and the blots probed with spol2, cdcl5 

and slpl using cdc2 as a loading control (see Table 2.2 for details of the probes).

(C) The autoradiographs were scanned using an imager scanner and the relative 
intensities of the transcripts measured with the Image master ID-elete and 

Labscan software (Amersham International). Graphs show the levels of the (i) 
spol2, (ii) cdcl5 and the (iii) slpl transcripts quantified relative to the cdc2 loading 

control.
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tagged with 3HA \fkh2-3HA:katf cdc25-22 (JM2253)], was taken and cell lysates 
from an exponentially growing culture (at the perm issive tem perature) 

analysed by Western blotting using the anti-HA antibody. At least two forms of 
Fkh2 can be detected, a slower and a faster migrating version (Figure 5.9.A). 

The increased molecular mass of the slower migrating form may be the result 
of protein phosphorylation or another modification such as glycosylation. To 

ascertain if the increase in molecular mass was the result of phosphorylation 

Fkh2-3HA was im m unoprecipitated from cell lysates, m ade from an 

exponentially growing culture of fkh2-3HA:karf cdc25-22 (JM2253), and 

incubated with calf intestinal phosphatases (see section 2.4.7) (Figure 5.9.B). 

Following phosphatase treatm ent the slower m igrating band was lost, 
indicating that the retardation of the protein on the gel was due to the 

phosphorylation of Fkh2. The phosphorylated form of Fkh2 was designated 
Fkh2-P.

To investigate the cell-cycle regulation of Fkh2 phosphorylation, a 
fkh2-3HA:kan’' cdc25-22 strain (JM2253) was synchronised in a tem perature 
block and release experiment (2.2.5.1). Samples were taken every 20min 
throughout two cell cycles and the septation index monitored (Figure 5.10.A). 
Samples were analysed by Western blotting using the anti-HA antibody. As 
seen in Figure 5.10.B, Fkh2 is phosphorylated in a cell-cycle dependent manner, 

with Fkh2-P present predominantly at 20, 140 and 260min which corresponds 
to mitosis (Figure 5.10.A). To determine exactly how early in mitosis Fkh2 is 

phosphorylated, a second block and release experiment was performed with 

samples taken every 5min over a 45min time course (Figure 5.10.C). After 

lOmin, Fkh2-P was seen exclusively and persisted until 30min w hen 
unphosphorylated Fkh2 reappeared. By 40min, the hyperphosphorylated form 

of Fkh2 was no longer visible. In conclusion, S. pomhe Fkh2 is phosphorylated 
in a cell-cycle dependent manner, with phosphorylation occurring at the start 

of and persisting throughout mitosis.
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B

Figure 5.9
Fkh2 is a phosphoprotein
(A) Lysates were prepared from exponentially growing cultures of wild-type 
(JMIOOO) and fkh2-3HA:kan" cdc25-22 (JM2253) strains, 200pg was subject to 
SDS/PAGE, and western blotted using the anti-HA antibody. Arrows indicate 

the slower and the faster migrating form of Fkh2.
(B) Fkh2-3HA was immunoprecipitated for lysates prepared from an ^  
exponentially growing culture oi fkh2-3HA:karC cdc25-22 (JM2253) cells. Sample 

A, was untreated, but samples B and C were incubated with calf intestinal 
phosphatoÉisas described in section 2.4.7, sample B being incubated in the 
presence of phosphatase inhibitors and sample C incubated in the absence. 
Samples A, B and C were separated by SDS/PAGE and analysed by western blot 
using the anti-HA antibody.
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Figure 5.10
Fkh2 is phosphorylated in a cell-cycle-dependent manner 
fkii3-3HA:kan" cdc25-22 (JM2253) cells were synchronised by temperature block 
and release experiment (2.2.5.2). Samples were taken either every 20min over a 
300min period (B) and the septation index monitored (A) or every 5min over 

45min period (C). 200pg of total cell lysates were subjected SDS/PAGE, and 
Western blotted using anti-HA, antibody to detect the Fkh2-3HA protein, or the 
anti-PSTAlRE antibody (Table 2.5) as a loading control.
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5.8 D iscussion

5.8.1 Fkh proteins of S. pomhe

In S. cerevisiae the cell-cycle regulated genes, FKHl and FKH2, encode proteins 

of the forkhead transcription factor family. Fkh Ip  and Fkh2p bind to a 

consensus sequence [(g/a) (t/c) (c/a) A A (c/t) A] (Pic et a l, 2000) found 

adjacent to the Mcml-consensus site [C C (c/t) (a/t) (a/t) (a/t) N N (g/a) G] 

(Pic et a l, 2000), in the promoters of the CLB2 gene cluster and are required for 
cell-cycle regulated transcription of these genes. A truncated transcription 
factor hom ologous to S. cerevisiae Fkh2p was isolated as a m ulticopy 

suppressor of S. pombe mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22 (see section 3.5.3). BLAST 

searches revealed that four forkhead proteins were present in the S. pombe 

databases, namely Fkh2, Sepl and Mei4 (both previously characterised) and a 

novel protein homologous to S. cerevisiae Fhllp (Table 5.1 and Figure 5.1).

5.8.2 Genes regulated by the Fkh2 transcription factor
DNA microarray analysis has been used in S. cerevisiae to characterise gene 

expression throughout the cell cycle, and computational methods applied to 
this microarray data revealed the existence of co-regulated clusters of genes 

(see section 1.10). Additionally motif-finding algorithms have identified the 
prom oter elements which are characteristic of each cluster (Spellman et a l, 

1998; Tavazoie et a l, 1999). The forkhead proteins, Fkhlp and Fkh2p, were 
identified as cell-cycle transcription factors for the CLB2 cluster of genes by 

these and other approaches (Koranda et a l, 2000; Kumar et a l, 2000; Pic et a l, 

2000; Zhu et a l, 2000). As S. pombe Fkh2 is homologous to S. cerevisiae Fkh2p, it 

was therefore reasoned that similar genes may be under the control of Fkh2 in 
fission yeast. At present, microarray analysis of cell cycle regulated genes has 

not yet been performed in S. pombe, therefore a "best candidate" approach was 
used to identify genes transcriptionally controlled by Fkh2. Genes chosen for 

investigation were those known to be periodically transcribed during M-phase 
an d /o r homologous genes in the CLB2 cluster. The cdcl5, slpl and spol2 genes 

fit these criteria; they are known to be regulated in M-phase and the spol2 and
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slpl genes are also homologues of S. cerevisiae genes in the CLB2 cluster. In 
addition, the forkhead DNA-binding motif has been defined in S. cerevisiae (see 

section 5.8.1), and based on homology to putative forkhead binding sites were 
identified in the promoters of the cdclB, spol2 and slpl genes (Figure 5.11).

Cell-cycle regulated transcription of cdclS, slpl and spol2 in the presence and 

absence of Fkh2 was compared using the cdc25-22 and Afkh2 cdc25-22 strains. In 
cells lacking Fkh2 transcription of all three genes was delayed, with a later and 

broader transcription profile, compared to the control (Figure 5.8). This delay 

in transcription was co-incident with the delayed peak of septation. Therefore, 
from these results it was not possible to ascertain whether the change in 

transcription profile was the cause of the delayed septation or in fact a result of 

delayed cell-cycle progression. Another consideration is that the delay in 

transcription may be a secondary effect of the deletion oi fkh2. An example of 
this is the deregulation of genes of the S. cerevisiae SICl cluster observed in cells 

lacking Fkhlp and Fkh2p (Zhu et a l, 2000). Transcription of the SIC l cluster 
genes is not regulated by Fkhlp and Fkh2p, but by the Swi5p and Ace2p 

transcription factors which are themselves products of genes in the CLB2 

cluster (Dohrmann et a l, 1992; Knapp et a l, 1996; Kovacech et a l, 1996; 
Spellman et al, 1998). To determine if Fkh2 regulates the transcription of cdcl5, 

spol2 and Slpl  a different approach is needed. One way would be to look 
d irectly  at b ind ing  of Fkh2 on their prom oters using  chrom atin  
immunoprécipitation (CHIP) or band-shift analysis.

5.8.3 Cell-cycle role of Fkh2 in S. pombe

The above results indicate that Fkh2 may have a role during M-phase, 
regulating the transcription of mitotic specific genes. Further evidence comes 

from the phenotype of the Afkh2 strain (Figure 5.6), cells lacking Fkh2 show a 
deregulation in the positioning and timing of cell septation and in completion 

of cytokinesis (Figure 5.6). Interestingly, expression of Cdcl5 in G2-arrested
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(g/a) (t/c) (c/a) A A (c/t) A

B spoU  AGGACTAGTAAACACATTTT 

crfc25 AGTCGCAGTAAACAAACATGTTTACTCTTTTC 

slpl ATGGGAGTAAATATTATTTAT 

fkhl AACGTGAGTAAACAGTTGAG

Figure 5.11
Putative forkhead DNA-binding motifs in S. pombe

(A) S. cerevisiae consensus forkhead DNA binding motif. (B) Putative forkhead 
DNA-binding motifs (red) in the promoters of the S. pombe genes cdcl5, spoil, 

slpl and fkh l, identified based on homology with the S. cerevisiae forkhead- 

consensus sequence (Kaufmann et al, 1995). The second motif in cdcl5 is in the 
reverse strand match.
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cells induces the inappropriate formation of the actin ring (Fankhauser et a l, 

1995), a phenotype that is also seen in Afkhl cells (Figure 5.6.E). Thus, some of 

the phenotypes of the A fkh l m utant may be explained as the result of 

inappropriate expression of cdcl5 and other genes required for septation and 

cytokinesis. The presence of putative forkhead-consensus sites in the promoters 

of some of these mitotic regulators indicate that they may be directly regulated 
by Fkh2.

5.8.4 Regulation of Fkh2

5.8.4.1 Transcriptional control

The above results indicate that Fkh2 is implicated in the regulation of mitotic 

gene transcription, but how is the activity of Fkh2 regulated? Since 
transcription oi fk h l  is cell-cycle regulated peaking in M-phase (Figure 5.8), 

activation of Fkh2-dependent transcription may be stimulated by the product 
of the Fkh2 protein itself, at the correct time in the cell cycle. Evidence that 
suggest this is the case is the presence of a putative forkhead-consensus 
binding motif in the fkh l promoter (Figure 5.11). CHIP analysis could again be 
used to determine if, and at what stage of the cell-cycle Fkh2 is found bound to 

its own promoter.

5.8.4.1 Phosphorylation of Fkhl

Another possibility is that Fkh2 is regulated by a cell-cycle dependent 
modification. Since Fkh2 contains three putative Cdc2 phosphorylation sites 
(Figure 5.1) the regulation of its state of phosphorylation was examined. Fkh2 

was found to be phosphorylated in a cell-cycle dependent manner, being in its 
hyperphosphorylated form during M-phase (Figure 5.10). This correlates with 

the period when one would predict Fkh2 to be in its active form, indicating that 

phosphorylation may activate Fkh2. Since phosphorylation of Fkh2 is co

incident with Cdc2 activity (Moreno et a l, 1989) it is conceivable that Cdc2 
directly phosphorylates Fkh2. Phosphorylation of Fkh2 may regulate its 

activity in a number of ways; It may promote its binding or removal from the 

promoter, or aid association with other proteins (potentially through its FHA 

domain), or activate recruitment of the basal transcription machinery. It is also 

possible that as is the case in budding yeast, Fkh2 binding at the promoter has 

a repressive effect on transcription, with phosphorylation of Fkh2 derepressing
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its activity. A way to investigate these ideas w ould be to look at the 
functionality of Fkh2 phosphorylation site mutations. These experiments are at 
present being carried out in the laboratory.

5.8.4.3 Regulators of Fkhl

Fkh2 may also be regulated through its association with other proteins. In S. 

cerevisiae Fkh2p forms a complex w ith Fkhlp  and M cm lp, a MADS-box 

protein, on the promoters of the CLBl cluster of genes. Three MADS-box 

proteins exist in the S. pombe databases, M apl (Yabana and Yamamoto, 1996) 

and two uncharacterised ORFs. It is possible that one of these MADS-box 

proteins is functioning in a complex with Fkh2 to regulate transcription. Again 
CHIP analysis could be used to address this matter.

Additionally in S. cerevisiae N dd l is required to activate the Mcmlp-Fkh2p 

complex (see section 5.1). No homologue of N dd l is present in the S. pombe 

databases. However, a protein may exist which is homologous at the structural 
or functional level, but not at the primary sequence level. Alternatively the 
mechanisms of Fkh2 regulation may differ between fission and budding yeast.

5.8.5 Model of Fkh2 mode of action
In S. pombe, Fkh2 could provide a link between the Cdc2 mitotic kinase and 

mitosis specific gene transcription, linking the events of the nuclear division 
cycle with those of the cell division cycle. One possible model for the action of 

Fkh2 is shown in Figure 5.12: Fkh2 may form a complex with a MADS-box 

protein on the prom oters of genes transcribed in M -phase to repress 

transcription. On activation of the Cdc2 mitotic kinase at the G 2/M  transition, 
Fkh2 becomes phosphorylated by Cdc2 resulting in derepression of the Fkh2- 
MADS-box protein complex and thus transcriptional activation of mitotic 

genes. It is also possible that Sepl, which is known to have a role in septation 

and is required for the cell-cycle regulated transcription of cdcl5 (Ribar et a l, 

1997; Ribar et a l, 1999; Zilahi et a l, 2000), has an overlapping role w ith Fkh2. 

The Fkh2 and Sepl proteins may bind to prom oters as both homo- and
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Figure 5.12
Model of S. pombe Fkh2 action
Fkh2 forms a complex with a MADS-box protein on promoters of genes 
transcribed in M-phase, which represses transcription. On activation of the Cdc2 
mitotic kinase at the G2/M transition, Fkh2 is phosphorylated by Cdc2 resulting 
in derepression of the Fkh2-MADS-box protein complex, thus activating the 
transcription of the mitotic genes.
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heterodimers to regulate transcription. To test these ideas, experiments such as 

looking at the binding of Fkh2 and Sepl on specific prom oters, by CHIP 

analysis and band-shift experiments, could be performed.

5.8.6 Fkh2 rescues the mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22 triple mutant
Finally, one question which remains unanswered is how the truncated form of 

Fkh2 rescues the mcs3-12 and winl-1  triple mutants (Table 3.2). The truncated 
fkh2 clone, isolated as a multicopy suppressor of the mcs3-12 triple mutant, 

contains the FHD and FHA domains, but lacks the two most C-terminal 

phosphorylation sites (Figure 5.1). It is possible that overexpression of Fkh2(l- 

392) results in increased expression of the mitosis specific genes such as Spol2, 

which is known to rescue mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22 (3.5.1). However to properly 
answer the question of how Fkh2 rescues mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22 triple 

mutant, more needs to be known about target genes of Fkh2 and its mechanism 

of action.
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Chapter 6

Characterisation of a second PSTAIRE-containing Cdk in

S. pomhe

6.1 Introduction

In mammalian cells there is an extended family of Cdc2-related protein kinases, 

known as cyclin-dependent kinases (Cdks reviewed in Morgan, 1997), which 
together with their regulatory cyclin subunits, control critical events of the cell- 

division cycle. All the Cdks are structurally homologous in the kinase catalytic 
domain, which is divided into eleven subdomains (Hanks et a l, 1988). In 

subdomain 111 they all have a sequence related to EGVPSTAII&SLLKE, known 

as the PSTAIRE motif. This motif, which forms an a-helix that physically 

interacts with the cyclin-box a-helix (Jeffrey et a l, 1995), was first found in the 
functionally conserved yeast Cdks, S. pombe Cdc2 and S. cerevisiae Cdc28p. 

Whereas several Cdks control progression through the cell cycle in mammalian 
cells, this single Cdk is thought to be responsible for all cell-cycle transitions in 
yeast. To do this Cdc2-Cdc28p interacts w ith different cyclin partners at 
different stages of the cell cycle. In S. cerevisiae, Cdc28p associates with the G1 

cyclins C lnlp, -2p and -3p, and the B-type cyclins Clbpl-6 to perform its cell- 
cycle roles (Nasmyth, 1996) (Table 6.1). In fact, budding yeast contains a further 

four Cdks, Srblp, Kin28p, C tklp, essential proteins involved in transcription 

(see Table 6.1), and Pho85p. Pho85p, like Cdc28p, is activated by m ultiple 

cyclins, has a role in cell-cycle progression and contains the PSTAIRE sequence 
(Toh-e et al., 1988) which is detected by an antibody raised against a PSTAIRE 

peptide (Espinoza et ah, 1994). Although non-essential, Pho85p is involved in 
the regulation of num erous processes including phosphate m etabolism , 

glycogen metabolism regulation of the cytoskeleton and, in the absence of 

C ln lp  and Cln2p, is required for G1 progression (Espinoza et ah, 1994; 

Measday et a l, 1994; Moffat et a l, 2000). Consistent with the diverse roles for
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Table 6.1
Cdks and their cyclin partners of S. cerevisiae and S. pombe

Cdk Cyclin Function

S. cerevisiae 
Cdc28p

Pho85p

Clnlp, Cln2p Cl cyclins, expressed at Start. Involved in START-specific 
processes, trigger spindle pole body duplication, bud 
emergence and polarised growth, inhibit the mating 
pathway, phosphorylate and target Sid for degradation.

ClnSp G1 cyclin, upregulated at M-Gl. Activator of START.
Stimulates SBF- and MBF-dependent transcription.

Clblp, Clb2p Mitotic cyclins, expressed at G2-M. Repress SBF-dependent 
transcription and promote the onset of mitosis.

ClbSp, Clb4p G2 cyclins, expressed in early G2 (after Clnlp and Cln2p). 
Involved in spindle formation.

ClbSp, Clb6p S-phase cyclins, expressed in late Gl. Involved in initiation 
of DNA replication. (ClbSp also has a role in establishment 
of spindle polarity).

Pcllp, Pcl2p Gl cyclins, expressed at START (SCB-dependent
transcription). Involved in bud emergence and polarised 
growth, ipcll pcl2 clnl cln2 deletion mutant arrest at START.

Pcl9p Expressed at G2-M (transcription regulated by SwilSp).
Clglp, Pcl5p Pcll,2 subfamily members. Unknown function.
PhoSOp Represses PH 05  transcription in high phosphate 

concentrations by phosphorylation of the Pho4p 
transcription factor.

PclSp, Pell Op Target Pho85 to phosphorylate Gsy2p and inhibit 
glycogen synthesis

Pcl6p, Pcl7p Pho80 subfamily members. Unknown function.

SrblOp Srbllp Component of the RNA polymerase II complex.
Ctklp Ctk2p Phosphorylates C-terminal domain on RNA polymerase II.
Kin28p Ccllp Phosphorylates C-terminal domain on RNA polymerase II.

S. pombe
Cdc2 CdclS Mitotic cyclin, essential for mitosis.

Cigl Gl cyclin. Promotes Gl-S-phase by phosphorylation of
Ruml.

Cig2 S-phase cyclin. Stimulates DNA replication.
Pud Sequence homology with S. cerevisiae Clns. Phosphorylates

Ruml.
Mcs6 Mcs2 CAK for Cdc2.

For reviews on S. cerevisiae Cdks and cyclins see Andrews and Measday, 1998, 

Moffat et al, 2000, and on S. pombe cyclins see Fisher and Nurse, 1995.
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Pho85p, ten genes encoding known or putative Pels (Pho85 cyclin) have been 
identified and are divided into two families based on sequence similarities 

w ithin the cyclin box (Measday et al., 1997). The Pcll,2 subfamily includes 

Pcllp, Pcl2p, Clglp, Pcl5p and Pcl9p, and these cyclins are thought to associate 

with Pho85p to regulate its cell-cycle function (Table 6.1). The Pho80 subfamily 
coifyvpris€̂  ' ' Pho80p, Pcl6p, Pcl7p, Pcl8p and PcllOp (Measday et a l, 1997),

and cyclins from this subfamily direct Pho85p to the phosphate and glycogen 

metabolic pathways (Table 6.1). These pathways contain the only two known in 

vivo substrates for different Pcl-Pho85p kinases, Pho4p and Gsy2p (Huang et 

al, 1998; Kaffman et al., 1994).

In S. pombe, the Cdc28p homologue Cdc2 is thought to be the only Cdk 
required for cell-cycle progression. Cdc2 associates w ith the B-type cyclins 

CdclS, Cigl or Cig2 and a cyclin related to the S. cerevisiae Clns, P u d  (Table 
6.1). It has been proposed that the cell cycle can run effectively on a single Cdk- 

cyclin pair, Cdc2-Cdcl3, and a quantitative model has been devised to explain 
this (see section 1.9 and Figure 1.7). A second S. pombe Cdk know n as 

C rk l/M cs6 /M opl has also been characterised which functions with its single 
cyclin partner, Mcs2, as a CAK (see section 1.3.1), and is also involved in 
transcriptional regulation (Buck et a l, 1995; Damagnez et a l, 1995), but this 
protein contains a DISALRE rather than a PSTAIRE motif. However, a second 

S. pombe PSTAIRE-containing protein was identified by Tournier et al. 

(Tournier et a l, 1997) who found that cytoplasmic extracts contained two bands 

on SDS/PAGE which reacted with a monoclonal antibody against the PSTAIRE 
sequence (Yamashita et a l, 1991). A slower m igrating band at 34kDa 

corresponding to Cdc2, and a faster m igrating pro tein  running  at 
approximately 31kDa, which represents a distinct but unknown protein. This 

chapter describes the characterisation of this new Cdk and looks at the 

significance of a second PSTAIRE-containing Cdk in the cell cycle of S. pombe.

6.2 A second PSTAIRE-containing protein in S. pombe

The S. pombe genome-sequencing project has identified an ORE (SPCC16C4.11) 
encoding a 32,736Da protein containing a PSTAIRE motif. This second 

PSTAIRE protein is highly homologous to other PSTAIRE-containing protein
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kinases in S. pombe, S. cerevisiae and hum an (Figure 6.1.A). The phylogenetic 

tree in Figure 6.1.B shows that the protein encoded by SPCC16C4.11 is most 

closely related to human Cdk2 and for this reason, and the fact that this protein 

is a putative second Cdk with a PSTAIRE motif in S. pombe, it was designated 
Cdk2.

6.3 cdkl  is a non-essential gene

To determine if Cdk2 is an essential protein, a strain lacking the cdkl ORF was 

constructed by one-step gene replacement with ura4 (see section 2.6.4). After 
transformation of the cdkl::ura4 fragment into diploid wild type yeast (JM1953), 

cells deleted for one cdkl allele were identified by PCR, induced to undergo 

meiosis and the asci separated by tetrad dissection. All four spores were viable 
(Figure 6.2.A) and deletion of the cdkl locus was confirmed by Southern 

analysis (Figure 6.2.B), indicating that cdkl is a non-essential gene. One 

phenotype observed was that the uracilT>rototrophic strains were consistently 

slower to germinate (Figure 6.2.A). To eliminate the possibility of additional 

background mutations, Acdkl strains were backcrossed w ith the wild-type 
strain (JMIOO) several times before re-testing this observation and further 
analysis.

6.4 Cdk2 encodes a second PSTAIRE protein expressed  in

S. pombe

To determine if Cdk2 is the same protein as that identified by Tournier et al., 
(Tournier et ah, 1997) (see section 6.1), a biochemical analysis was undertaken. 

It was first necessary to endogenously tag Cdk2 with a ISmyc epitope by 
constructing the strain cdkl-13myc (JM2018) (see section 2.6.S.2). Cdk2 was also 

cloned under the control of the nm tSl prom oter in the plasm id pREPSl- 
cdkl-SHisHA  (see section 2.5.4) and transformed into wild-type (JMIOO) cells. 

Total cell lysates from wild type (JMIOO), Acdkl (JM2101), cdkl-13myc (JM2018)
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PSTAIRE containing proteins
(A) Alignment of S.pombe, S.p., S.cerevisiae, S.c. and human H.s.PSTAIRE containing proteins. Black boxes denote the 
regions of identity. The black line indicates the position of the PSTAIRE motif.
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Figure 6.1
PSTAIRE containing proteins
(B) Phylogenetic tree of S. pomhe (S.p.) S. cerevisiae (S.c.) and human (H.s.). Cdks 
containing the PSTAIRE motif, based on multiple-sequence alignment. The 
alignment was generated by the cluster method using the Megalign program 
(DNASTAR).
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Figure 6.2 
Deletion of cdk2

Heterozygous diploids containing a cdk2::ura4 allele and wild-type allele were 
sporulated on EMM. (A) Asci were separated by tetrad dissection and spores 
germinated on YES for 4 days. Colonies were replica-plated onto EMM lacking 
uracil. (B) DNA from the progeny was isolated and subjected to Southern blot 
hybridisation. The DNA was digested with HindWl and probed using the 5'-PCR 

product (oligonucleotides 5'A Acdk2 and 5'B Acdk2 see Table 2.2). The sizes 
expected are a 2kb fragment for the wild-type locus (A), and a 6kb fragment for 
the cdk2::ura4 locus (wt).
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and JMIOO cells overexpressing Cdk2-6HisHA were prepared and analysed by 
SDS/PAGE and Western blotting using the anti-PSTAIRE antibody (see Table 

2.5). As seen in Figure 6.3, wild-type cell extract contains two bands, an intense 

band at 34kDa (the expected size for Cdc2), and a faint 33kDa band (the 

expected size for Cdk2) which was absent in extracts from the Acdkl strain, 

indicating that cdkl does indeed encode a second PSTAIRE protein. In addition, 
this band is shifted to 46kDa (the size increase caused by the 13myc tag) in 

extracts from the cdkl-13myc strain. Finally, an additional intense band is seen 

at 38kDa (the expected size for Cdk2-6HisHA) when cdkl-SHisHA is ectopically 

expressed from the n m tS l promoter in wild-type cells. It can therefore be 

concluded that the protein identified by Tournier et ah 1997 is Cdk2, the second 
PSTAIRE-containing protein in fission yeast.

6.5 Characterisation of the Acdkl strain

6.5.1 Acdkl is delayed in re-entering the cell cycle from stationary phase

It was noticed that when stationary phase Acdkl cells in EMM were plated onto 

fresh YES or EMM agar and incubated at 30°C they were delayed in re-entering 
the cell cycle. As presented in Figure 6.4, after three days 90% of wild-type cells 

formed colonies on YES and 49% on EMM, in contrast only 40% of Acdkl cells 
formed colonies on YES agar and none on EMM agar after the same period of 
incubation. This phenotype is unlikely to be the result of loss of cell viability as 

after leaving the Acdkl cells for a further 4 days a similar proportion to the wild 
type formed colonies. From these observations it was concluded that Cdk2 is 

required for cells to re-enter the cell cycle after starvation.

6.5.2 Growth rate of the Acdkl strain

As the Acdkl cells appear to have problems forming colonies, there is a 

possibility that the length of the cell cycle may be affected, therefore the growth 

rate of Acdkl cells was measured. As the results in Figure 6.5 show, the 

generation time of the Acdkl strain is indistinguishable from that of the wild 

type, both in YES and EMM.
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Figure 6.3
cdk2 encodes a second PSTAIRE-containing protein in S. pombe 

Protein lysates were prepared from wild-type (JMIOO), Acdk2 (JM2101), 

cdk2-13myc (JM2018) and JMIOO expressing pREP81-cd^2-6/zisHA strains. lOOpg of 
protein from whole cell lysate was separated by SDS/PAGE and subjected to 
Western blotting using the anti-PSTAIRE antibody. The expected sizes of the 
proteins were as follows; Cdc2, 34kD; Cdk2, 33kD; Cdk2-13myc, 46kD; Cdk2- 
6HisHA, 38kD.
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Figure 6.4
Acdkl is delayed in re-entering the cell cycle from stationary phase 

Wild type (JMIOO) and Acdkl (JM2101) strains were grown to stationary phase in 
EMM 400 cells were then plated onto YES and EMM agar and incubated for 3 

days at 30°C.
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Figure 6.5

Growth rate of the Acdkl strain
(A) Growth curve of the Acdkl strain. Wild type (JMIOO) and Acdk2 (JM2101) 

strains were grown at 28°C in either YES or EMM to mid-log phase, diluted to 
3.5x10^cells/ml and the number of cells/ml counted every O.Shr over a 5hr 

period. (B) Generation times (h) of Acdkl cells growing in EMM and YES were 
calculated (see 2.2.12).
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6.5.3 Acdk2 cells divide at a shortened cell length

To examine any other overt phenotypes, in particular cell-cycle defects, wild- 

type (JMIOO) and Acdkl (JM2101) cells were grown to exponential phase in 

EMM m edium  at 30°C and cells examined microscopically, their length at 
division measured and their DNA visualised by DAPI staining (Figure 6.6). 

From these experiments it was determined that Acdkl cells in FMM were 

shorter than wild-type, dividing at 12.2+1.2pm as opposed to 14.1±0.8pm 

(Figure 6.6). Cells were further examined at a series of tem peratures (18°C, 

25°C, 33°C and 37°C) but no other phenotypic differences were observed.

6.5.4 Acdkl has a G1 delay

As detailed above, in FMM medium the growth rate of Acdkl cells is the same 
as the wild-type strain, but the size at cell division is different. It is therefore 
probable that there is an effect on the cell cycle and so progression through the 
cell cycle was examined using FACS analysis. In an exponentially growing 
culture of fission yeast cells, G1 is cryptic (see section 1.1.6, and Figure 1.1) as 
the cell size required to enter into S-phase is already achieved prior to 

completion of cytokinesis. This results in the majority of the population having 
a 2C DNA content, exemplified in the FACS scan of the wild-type strain shown 

in Figure 6.7. However, the Acdkl strain has a population of cells containing 1C 
DNA, indicating that the cells are delayed in progression through G1 (Figure

6.7). To confirm that this G1-delay results from loss of the cdkl gene, cdkl was 
ectopically expressed from the nm tS l promoter (pRFP81-cd/c2-6HzsHA) (see 

2.5.4) in the Acdkl strain and the DNA content again m easured by FACS 

analysis. The proportion of cells containing predom inantly 2C DNA was 

restored in these cells (Figure 6.7), confirming that loss of cdkl results in a delay 

in progression through Gl.

6.6 Cell-cycle regulation of Cdk2

The results presented in section 6.5 point to a role for Cdk2 in Gl. To further 

examine the function of Cdk2, the level of Cdk2 protein throughout the cell
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Figure 6.6
Phenotype of the Acdkl strain
Light-phase and fluorescent microscopic pictures of wild type (JMIOO) and Acdkl 

(JM2101) strains growing exponentially in EMM at 28°C. The length of 100 
septating cells was measured and the mean length and standard deviation is 
shown.
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Figure 6.7
Acdkl cells are delayed in Gl
FACS analysis of the Acdkl strain. Wild type (JMIOO), Acdkl (JM2101)and JM2101 

expressing pREF&lcdkl-6hisHA cells, growing exponentially in EMM at 28°C, 
were taken, stained with propidium iodide and their DNA content estimated by 
FACS analysis. Graphs show the number of cells versus DNA content.
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cycle was determined. The strain cdc25-22 (JM824) was synchronised by the 
temperature block and release method (see section 2.2.5.1), samples were taken 

throughout two cell cycles, and the septation index was scored to monitor cell 
cycle progress (Figure 6.8.A). Lysates were prepared form the samples which 

were separated by SDS/PAGE and analysed by Western blotting using the 
anti-PSTAIRE antibody (Table 2.5). As shown in Figure 6.8 the protein levels of 

Cdk2, like those of Cdc2, do not fluctuate during the cell cycle.

6.7 Kinase activity of Cdk2

6.7.1 Cdk2 has Pho4 kinase activity
To investigate regulation of the Cdk2-associated kinase, a kinase assay was set 

up, first a suitable in vitro substrate was required. To examine the kinase 
activity associated with Cdk2, Cdk2 tagged with 3HA was expressed from the 
nm tSl promoter {pREF81-cdk2-6HisHA, see section 2.5.4) in wild-type cells, 
immunoprecipitated using the anti-HA antibody and assayed for histone HI- 

directed kinase activity (see section 2.4.8). A 3HA-tagged Cdc2 (pREP81- 
cdc2-6H isH A , see section 2.5.5) was used as a positive control. The 
immunoprecipitated Cdk2 was unable to phosphorylate histone HI, although 
Cdc2 showed strong Hl-directed kinase activity (Figure 6.9), demonstrating 

that histone HI is not a good in vitro substrate for S. pombe Cdk2.

It is known that the closest homologue of Cdk2 in S. cerevisiae, Pho85p, has 

no histone Hl-directed kinase activity (Espinoza et ah, 1994; Kaffman et a l, 

1994; Measday et al, 1994). However, some of its in vivo substrates are known, 

one of which is Pho4. To determine if Pho4 would provide a suitable in vitro 

substrate for S. pombe Cdk2, Pho4-6His was purified (see section 2.4.6) and 

used as a substrate in kinase assays (see section 2.4.8). Pho4 was found to be 
phosphorylated by both Cdk2- and Cdc2-associated kinase activities (Figure 

6.9), thus providing a convenient substrate by which Cdk2-associated kinase 

activity can be assayed. Of interest is the observation that an additional two 

bands were observed in the kinase assay. Figure 6.9, which are specific for 
Cdc2- and Cdk2-associated kinase activity respectively.
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Figure 6.8
Cell cycle regulation of Cdk2 protein
cdc25-22 (JM824) cells were synchronised by temperature block and release 
experiment (see 2.2.5.2). Samples were taken every 20min over a 300min period 

and the septation index monitored (A). 200pg of total cell lysate was prepared 

and separated by SDS/PAGE. The samples were then Western blotted, using 
Cdc2 abundance as revealed by the PSTAIRE antibody as a loading control (B) 
(see Table 2.3 for details of the probes).
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histone HI Pho4

Figure 6.9
Cdk2 has Pho4p, but no histone Hl-directed kinase activity 
Protein lysates were prepared from wild-type (JMIOO) cells expressing pREPSl, 
pREP81-cdc2-6/z/sHA or pREFSl-cdk2-6hisHA. SOOpg of lysate from each of the 
samples was taken and immunoprecipitated with the anti-HA antibody. 
Immunoprecipitates were assayed for histone HI- or Pho4p-directed activity 
using standard buffer conditions (section 2.4.8), Ipg HI or 2pg Pho4p, and 
reactions incubated for lOmin at room temperature. (A) and (B) indicate specific 
associated kinase activity of Cdc2 and Cdk2 respectivley.
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6.7.2 Cell-cycle regulation of Cdk2 Pho4-directed kinase activity

To examine Pho4-directed Cdk2-kinase activity throughout the cell cycle, it 
was first necessary to optim ise assay conditions. Using Cdk2-3HA 

immunoprecipitated from an endogenously tagged strain, cdk2-3HA cdc25-22 

(JM2056) (see Table 2.1), optimal conditions were established using standard 

buffer (see section 2.4.8) at 6°C (see Figure 6.10). Pilot experiments established 

that a 5min incubation period and immunoprécipitation from 250|Lig of protein 
lysate kept the activity in the linear range (Figures 6.10.A and 6.10.B). To 

ensure that Pho4 was not a limiting factor, 2pg of Pho4 was used in each kinase 

assay (Figure 6.10.C). These conditions were then used to investigate the kinase 

activity of Cdk2 throughout the cell cycle. Strain JM2056 was synchronised by a 

temperature block and release experiment (see section 2.2.5.1), samples taken 

every 20min over a 300min period and the septation index monitored (Figure 

6.11.A). The samples were then analysed for Pho4-directed Cdk2-associated 

kinase activity. As shown in Figures 6.11.A and 6.11.B, the Pho4-directed 
kinase activity of Cdk2 is constant throughout the cell cycle.

6.8 Cyclin partners of Cdk2

Cdk2, like other PSTAIRE-containing Cdks, is likely to associate with a variety 

of cyclin partners that regulate its activity through the cell cycle. Therefore an 
experiment such as that described above (Section 6.7.2), which measured total 
Cdk2-associated kinase activity, whilst an important initial finding, is possibly 

not an accurate reflection of the more subtle in vivo activities of Cdk2. To 
resolve further the question of Cdk2 activity, its association with candidate 

cyclins was examined.

6.8.1 Cdk associates with both Cig2 and CdclS in vivo

Association of Cdk2 with two known cyclins Cig2 and Cdcl3, previously 

thought only to bind Cdc2, was investigated using a w ild-type strain 
expressing either Cdk2-6HisHA from the n m tS l prom oter (pREPSl- 
cdk2-6HisHA) (see section 2.5.4) and Cdc2-6HisHA (pREF81-cdc2-6HisHA)
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Figure 6.10
Optimisation of Cdk2 Pho4p directed kinase assay
The strain cdk2-HA cdc25-22 QM2056) was used to optimise conditions for the 

Cdk2 Fho4p-directed kinase assay. (A) Incubation time. Cdk2 was 

immunoprecipitated from 250pg of protein lysate using anti-HA antibody. 

Immunoprecipitates were assayed for Pho4p-kinase activity at 6°C using 2pg 
Pho4p substrate and incubation times of 0, 2,4, 8,12 and 16min. (B) Protein 

lysate concentration. Cdk2 was immunoprecipitated from 0,12.5, 25, 50,100, 200, 

400 and SOÔ ig of protein lysate using the anti-HA antibody. Immunoprecipitates 

were assayed for Pho4p-kinase activity at 6°C using 2pl Pho4p substrate and an 
incubation time of 5min. Green arrows show the optimal conditions used for 

further experiments. (C) Substrate concentration. 250pg of protein lysate was 
immunoprecipitated with anti-HA antibody. Immunoprecipitates were assayed 

for Pho4p-kinase activity at 6°C using 0-4pg of Pho4p substrate and an 
incubation time of 5min.
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Figure 6.11
Kinase activity of Cdk2 throughout the cell cycle 
cdk2-3HA cdc25-22 (JM2056) cells growing exponentially at 28°C were 
synchronised using a temperature block and release experiment (2.2.5.1). (A) 
Samples were taken every 20min over a 300min period and the septation index 

monitored (green squares). 250pg of protein lysates from each sample was 
immunoprecipitaed using the anti-HA antibody. Immunoprecipitaes were 

assayed for Pho4-activity at 6°C using 2pg Pho4 substrate and an incubation time 
of Smin 20s, using standard reaction buffers (see 2.4.8). Samples were run on a 
SDS/PAGE and either autoradiographed overnight (B) or the kinase activity 
measured using a phosphoimager (see 2.4.8) (A) (blue diamonds).
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(see section 2.5.5) as a positive control. Cdk2-6HisHA and Cdc2-6HisHA were 

precipitated from cell extracts using nickel beads (see section 2.4.5.2), and the 
precipitated protein analysed by SDS/PAGE and Western blotting, using the 

anti-Cig2 and anti-Cdcl3 antibodies or anti-HA antibody as a control (see Table 

2.5 for details of the antibodies used). As is the case for Cdc2, Cdk2 precipitates 

with both Cig2 and CdclS (Figure 6.12), demonstrating that Cdk2 can bind 

both cyclins in vivo.

6.8.2 Four new cyclins in S. pombe

The S. cerevisiae homologue of Cdk2, Pho85, does not associate w ith the Clnp or 

Clbp cyclin, instead is associated with a family of cyclins known as Pels (see 
section 6.1). To determine whether a similar family of proteins exists in S. 

pombe, BLAST searches were performed on the S. pombe database. In this 
manner four novel proteins were identified which were designated C lpl, 2, 3 

and 4 (for cyclin like in S. pombe). The phylogenetic trees in Figure 6.13 show 

the relationships of the S. pombe Clp cyclins with the S. cerevisiae Pci family 
(Figure 6.13.A) and with other S. pombe cyclins (Figure 6.13.B). This analysis 
finds that S. pombe C lp l and Clp2 are most closely related to the Pcll,2 

subfamily while Clp3 and Clp4 are more similar to the S. cerevisiae PhoSO 
subfamily.

To analyse the cell cycle regulation of this new family of cyclins, the cell 
cycle transcription of clpl, clp2, clpS and clp4 was investigated. A wild-type 

strain growing exponentially at 30°C was synchronised by élutriation (see 
section 2.2.5.2), samples taken every 15min over a 420min period and the 

septation index m onitored (Figure 6.14.A). Samples were processed and 

analysed by Northern hybridisation, using probes for clpl, clp2, clp3, clp4 and 

cdc2 as a loading control (see Table 2.3). None of the messages observed were 
regulated in a cell-cycle dependent manner (Figure 6.14.B). No clp2 message 

was detected using a variety of c/p2-specific probes, the reason for this was 

unclear.
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anti-Cig2 anti-Cdcl3 anti-HA

Figure 6.12
Cdk2 associates with both Cig2 and Cdcl3 cyclins in vivo 

Lysates were prepared from wild type (JMIOO) strain expressing pREPSl, 
pREP81-cdc2-6/n‘sHA or pREP81-cdk2-6hisHA. Lysates were subject to nickel 
precipitation using Ni^^^-agarose beads. Precipitates were separated by 
SDS/PAGE and Western blotted using anti-Cig2, anti-Cdcl3 or anti-HA 
antibodies (Table 2.5).
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Figure 6.13
Four new cyclins in S. pombe

BLAST searches were performed on the S. pombe databases to identify 
homologues of the S. cerevisiae Pci family of cyclins. Four novel S. pombe cyclins 
were identified. (A) Phylogenetic tree of a new family of cyclins in S. pombe with 
homology to the S. cerevisiae Pci family of cyclins, based on multiple-sequence 
alignment. The alignment was generated by the cluster method using the 
Megalign program (DNASTAR). S. pombe cyclins are shown in red and S. 

cerevisiae cyclins in black. (B) Phylogenetic tree of the S. pombe cyclins CdclS, 
Cigl, Cig2, P u d  and the Clp family of cyclins, based on multiple sequence 
alignment. The alignment was generated by tlie cluster method using the 
Megalign program (DNASTAR).
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Figure 6.14
Clpl, 3 and 4 cyclins are not transcriptionally regulated

(A) Wild type cells (JM1058) growing exponentially at 30°C were synchronised 
by élutriation (2.2.5.2), samples taken every 15min over a 255min period and the 
septation index monitored. (B) Samples were processed for Northern analysis 
and the blot probed with dp i, dp3 and dp4. cdcl was used as a loading control 
and spoil as a positive control (see Table 2.3 for details of the probes used).
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6.9 D iscussion

6.9.1 A new Cdk in S. pombe

It has been proposed that the fission yeast cell cycle can run on a single Cdk 

and cyclin, Cdc2 and Cdcl3 respectively. However, this model does not take 
into consideration the presence of a second Cdk, with homology to Cdc2- 

related Cdks, recently identified in the S. pombe databases (SPCC16C4.11). This 

second Cdk was termed Cdk2 based on its homology with hum an Cdk2 

(Figure 6.1) and the fact that it is a second PSTAIRE-containing protein in S. 

pombe. It was also confirmed that cdk2 encodes the second protein recognised 

by the anti-PSTAIRE antibody (Figure 6.3), identified by Tournier et al. 
(Tournier et al., 1997).

6.9.2 Characterisation of Acdk2

Cdk2 is a non-essential protein (Figure 6.2) and proliferating Acdkl cells appear 
sim ilar to w ild-type, having no obvious phenotype w hen observed 
microscopically (Figure 6.6). However, the delete strain, whilst growing at the 
same rate as the wild-type (Figure 6.5), divides at a length approximately 15% 
shorter than that of wild-type cells (Figure 6.6) and is delayed in G l (Figure
6.7). This delay, coupled with a normal growth rate, implies that a shorter time 

is being spent in G2 and may explain the phenotype of shortened cell length. 
This is similar to the situation observed in weel m utant cells (Mitchison and 

Nurse, 1985).
Spores deleted for cdk2 took longer to germinate compared to the wild-type 

spores (Figure 6.2.A). Interestingly it is known that Cdk2 is present in higher 

concentrations in spores compared to exponentially growing cells (Tournier et 

al., 1997). It was also noticed that the Acdkl strain was delayed or unable to re

enter the cell cycle after starvation (Figure 6.4). These results imply that cells 

need Cdk2 to re-enter G l from a dormant state. Taken together the phenotypes 

of the Acdkl strain point to a role for Cdk2 in G l. This is similar to the 

homologous S. cerevisiae Pho85p protein which, although non-essential in a 

wild type background, is required in a ACLNl ACLN2 double m utant to 

prevent G l arrest (see section 6.1). It is possible that Cdk2 has a role in 
signalling the state of nutrient availability to the cell-cycle machinery. Meaning
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that cells lacking Cdk2 would be less able to sense favourable conditions and 
commit to cell division, resulting in a delay in Gl. Such a subtle mechanism

may be more relevant to yeast in the wild where nutrient conditions are more
variable than those in the laboratory.

6.9.3 Cyclin partners of Cdk2

Co-immunoprecipitation experiments revealed that, as is the case for Cdc2, 

Cig2 and CdclS co-precipitate with Cdk2 in vivo (Figure 6.12). This is a very 
surprising result, as Cdc2 was presumed to be the only partner of CdclS and 

Cig2. This result therefore has important implications in the interpretation of 

previously published work. For example, the studies by Fisher and Nurse 
(Fisher and Nurse, 1996) and M ondesert and co-workers (Mondesert et al., 

1996), in which it is found that both Cig2 and CdclS have a role at the onset of 
S-phase, it is assumed that the Cdk partner is Cdc2. However, given the results 

presented above, it is also possible that Cdk2 associated with Cig2 an d /o r 
CdclS may have a role in promoting S-phase entry. To determine if this is the 

case the experiments of Fisher and Nurse (Figure 4) and of Mondesert and co
workers (Figure 5), in which entry into S-phase from a G l arrest in a variety of 

c ig l, c ig l  and cdcl3 m utants is monitored, could be repeated in a Acdkl 

background.
A lthough S. cerevisiae Pho85p does not interact w ith the Clbp or Clnp 

cyclins, it does have a large number of associated cyclin partners which target 

it to a wide variety of roles in the cell. To determine if any homologues of these 
Pci cyclins are present in fission yeast, repeated BLAST searches were 

perform ed on the S. pombe databases. This revealed the presence of four 

proteins with homology to the Pels, which were nam ed C lpl, 2, 3 and 4. 

Analysis of the sequences to generate phylogenetic trees showed that C lpl and 
Clp2 were most closely related to the S. cerevisiae Pcll,2 cyclin subfamily 

(Figure 6.13.A) which is involved in targeting Pho85 to its role at the G l of the 
cell cycle. Clp3 and Clp4 on the other hand appear to have closer homology 

with the Pho80 subfamily (Figure 6.13.A), perhaps suggesting that these 

proteins are responsible for targeting S. pombe Cdk2 to a metabolic role in the 

cell. Cell-cycle regulation of the clp transcripts was investigated by Northern 

analysis. Although it was not possible to detect a clpl transcript, it was 
determined that clpl, 3 and 4 transcripts are not periodically regulated (Figure
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6.14). This is similar to the situation with cdcl3 where mRNA abundance is 

constant throughout the cell cycle. In the case of Cdcl3 cell-cycle regulation 

occurs at the level of the protein (Correa-Bordes et ah, 1997), and it is possible 
that the Clp protein levels are also regulated, but this remains to be tested.

Regulation of cell cycle progression by Cdk-cyclin complexes in S. pombe 

may therefore be more complex than at first thought, with the B-type cyclins 

CdclS and Cig2 associating with both Cdc2 and Cdk2. The association of Cdk2 

with additional Cdc2 cyclin partners Cigl and P u d  remains to be tested, 

however given the above results is conceivable. It is also possible that Cdk2 

interacts w ith the putative C lpl and Clp2 cyclins to regulate cell-cycle 

progression. Further the existence of ClpS and Clp4, with homology to the 
PhoSO subfamily, indicates that, like S. cerevisiae Pho85p, S. pombe Cdk2 may 

have a role in cell metabolism. Further analysis of cyclin partners and the cell 
cycle regulation of these interactions will provide useful information regarding 
the role of Cdk2 in the cell.

6.9.4 Cdk2-associated kinase activity
To investigate Cdk2-associated kinase activity it was first necessary to find a 

suitable in vitro substrate. As for all forms of the homologous Pho85p kinase 
examined, im m unoprecipitated Cdk2 failed to phosphorylate histone HI 
(Espinoza et al., 1994; Measday et al., 1994; Tennyson et al., 1998), (Figure 6.9). 
The in vivo target of the Pho85p-Pho80p Cdk-cyclin complex is the Pho4p 

transcription factor, this was therefore examined as a possible substrate for S. 
pombe Cdk2. Purified Pho4-6His was found to be phosphorylated in vitro by 

both Cdk2- and Cdc2-associated kinase activities (Figure 6.9), thus providing a 
convenient in vitro substrate for Cdk2 activity.

The Pho4p-directed Cdk2 kinase activity was assayed throughout the cell cycle 

and found to be constant (see section 6.7.2 and Figure 6.11). This result is 
unsurprising as it appears likely that Cdk2 is associating with numerous cyclin 
partners, and may have roles in metabolism as well as in the cell cycle. To 

observe specific Cdk2-associated kinase activities it may be necessary to repeat 

the above experiment in different cyclin delete backgrounds, for example in a 

Aclp3 Aclp4 m utant, or to look at the Cdk2-associated kinase activity of 
immunoprecipitated cyclins.
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Pho4p is a substrate for both Cdk2 and Cdc2, however as seen in Figure 6.9, 
two bands (A) and (B) are present in the kinase assay in addition to Pho4p, 

which are specific for Cdc2- and Cdk2-associated kinase activity respectively. 

This may provide a means by which the Cdk2- and Cdc2- associated kinase 

activities can be dissociated. Another method would be to use the fact that the 

Pho80-Pho85 dependent phosphorylation sites on Pho4p have been m apped 

(O'Neill et a l, 1996) and reveal a consensus recognition site (Ser/Thr-Pro-X- 
Leu/Ile) that is different from that for Cdc28p (Ser/Thr-Pro-X-Lys/Arg). It 

may therefore prove possible to use specific mutations in the Pho4 substrate to 
m utate the Cdc2 consensus sites while leaving intact the consensus sites for 

Cdk2. If Cdk2 uses the same recognition sites as Pho85p, this would provide a 

substrate specific for Cdk2. However, it is possible that Pho4p may not provide 

a universal substrate for Cdck2 associated kinase activity. Once the different 
partners of Cdk2 have been identified an d /o r exclusive substrates found it 
should be possible to target specific cyclin-Cdk pairs for immunoprécipitation 
and cell cycle experiments.

6.9.5 Independent isolation of Clp2

While this work was underway, Tanaka et a l  (Tanaka and Okayama, 2000) 
independently isolated both the Clpl cyclin and Cdk2, which they designated 

Pasl and Pefl respectively. C lp l/P a s l  was identified as a m ulticopy 

suppressor of the inability of the Aresl m utant to start the cell cycle at 21 °C. 

Through genetic interactions it was shown that C lp l/P as l regulates the G l/S  
transition by specifically activating the Res2-Cdcl0 complex in a Rep2- 

independent manner. C lp l/P as l was shown biochemically to interact with 

both Cdc2 and C dk2 /P efl, and genetic analysis show ed that it is the 

Cdk2/Pefl-associated C lp l/P a s l kinase activity which is responsible for 
activation of the Res2-Cdcl0 complex. It was also reported that C lp l/P as l has 

no histone Hl-directed kinase activity, is not cell cycle regulated at the 
transcriptional level and is unrelated to phosphate metabolism. In addition, 

C dk2 /P efl was show n to be a PSTAIRE-containing protein which co- 

immunoprecipitates with Cdcl3. These results are in agreement with all the 

results presented in this chapter. In addition their finding that C lp l/P as l has a 

role at the G l/S  transition but no role^phosphate metabolism confirms the 

observation presented here that Clpl is most similar to the S. cerevisiae Pcll,2
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(see Figure 6.13.A) subfamily and is therefore most likely to have a cell-cycle 
role.
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Chapter 7 

Summary

7.1 Aim s of this thesis

As stated in section 1.12 the aim of this thesis was to further our understanding 
of how Cdks regulate cell-cycle progression in fission yeast. Two different 

approaches were taken to address this question. The first approach was 
genetic, aimed at identifying targets and regulators of Cdc2-Cdcl3 at the G2/M  

transition through investigation of the identity and function of the mcs3 gene, 
and multicopy suppressors of the mcs3 mutant. The second approach was to re

examine the quantitative model of Cdc2 control of S-phase and mitosis (see 
section 1.9) through a biochemical investigation of a second PSTAIRE- 
containing protein identified in the S. pomhe databases. With the aim of 
answ ering the following question. Is the Cdc2-Cdcl3 complex solely 

responsible for the distinct regulation of S-phase and mitosis?

7.2 Summary of the genetic approach

The mcs3 gene was originally identified as a m utation, m cs3-12, which 

suppresses the mitotic catastrophe phenotype of the cdc2-3w weel-50 strain. To 

isolate mcs3 and multicopy suppressors of the mcs3-12 m utant, a functional 

com plem entation screen was performed. As the mcs3-12 m utation alone 

displays no phenotype, the screen was perform ed in a weel-50 cdc25-22 

background in which the mcs3-12 mutant reverses the suppression of W eel on 

Cdc25. None of the suppressors isolated in this screen were found to be allelic 
to mcs3. As no other obvious means of identifying mcs3 are available, it was not
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possible to answer the question of the identity and cell-cycle role of this gene. 
However, seven genes which function as multicopy suppressors of mcs3-12 

weel-50 cdc25-22 were identified. Although it could not be determined how 
these genes function to rescue the mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22 m utant phenotype, 

it was possible to investigate their cell cycle roles. Five of the suppressors, the 
Wis2 cyclophilin, Swol (an Hsp90 homologue), Cekl kinase and truncated 

forms of the W eel kinase and the Dis2 phosphatase, had previously been 
identified as having roles at the G2/M  transition or in mitosis. It was decided 

to concentrate on investigating the cell cycle roles of the two novel regulators 
identified, which are homologues of S. cerevisiae Spol2p and Fkh2p.

7.2.1 S p o il

S. cerevisiae SP012  was identified over 20 years ago as a naturally occurring 
mutation whose phenotype showed an inability to undergo meiosis I, resulting 

in the production of two-spored asci. It has since been implicated as a protein 
required for mitotic exit though its precise role and underlying molecular 
function remain unknown. The identification of S. pombe spol2 as a multicopy 
suppressor of the mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22 phenotype and its transcriptional 

regulation, suggest that Spol2 has a role in mitosis. However, as the results 
presented in Chapter 4 show, the Spol2 protein, although homologous at the 

sequence level, does not appear to be functionally conserved between budding 
and fission yeast. The identification of Spol2 in this screen has therefore, 
similar to the situation in S. cerevisiae, placed Spol2 as having a role in mitosis, 

but has not given any clues as to its molecular function or provided any 

information as to how Cdc2 is regulating mitotic progression.

7.2.2 Fkh2

The second novel protein isolated as a multicopy suppressor of mcs3-12 weel-50 

cdc25-22 is a putative forkhead transcription factor homologous to S. cerevisiae 

Fkh2p. The initial characterisation of Fkh2, presented in Chapter 5, shows that 

fkh2 encodes a non-essential protein whose transcription is cell-cycle regulated, 
peaking in M-phase. Fkh2 was found to be involved in the regulation of mitosis
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specific genes. Although no direct evidence was found to support the idea that 
Fkh2 functions as a transcription factor for these genes, putative forkhead 

DNA-binding consensus sites are present in their promoters and cells deleted 
for fkh2 display cytokinesis and septation defects. In addition, Fkh2 was found 

to be a phosphoprotein regulated in a cell cycle dependent manner, being 
hyperphosphorylated during mitosis. The timing of phosphorylation of Fkh2 

corresponds to a period of high Cdc2-Cdcl3 kinase activity. Furthermore Fkh2 
contains three putative Cdc2 consensus phosphorylation sites. Thus it is 

possible that Cdc2 is functioning to regulate the activity of Fkh2 at the onset of 
mitosis, and thus Fkh2 phosphorylation may provide a link between the Cdc2 

mitotic kinase and regulation of mitotic progression.

7.3 Summary of the biochem ical approach

A second PSTAIRE-containing protein was identified in the S. pombe databases 
and the initial characterisation of this putative Cdk, termed Cdk2, is described 
in Chapter 6. cdk2 was found to encode a non-essential protein which appears 
to have a role in G l. Most surprisingly it was found to associate w ith the 
mitotic cyclin CdclS and the Gl cyclin Cig2. Although it is unlikely that Cdk2 

is a major player in the cell cycle, it is required for recovery from dorm ant 

states and re-entry into S-phase. Four putative cyclins (Clpl-4) were also 

identified in the databases and comprise a new family with homology to the S. 

cerevisiae Pci family and at least one of these, in addition to CdclS and Cig2, 

interacts with Cdk2 (Tanaka and Okayama, 2000). The aim of this investigation 

was to answer the question, is the Cdc2-CdclS complex solely responsible for 
the distinct regulation of S-phase and mitosis? Given the evidence presented in 

Chapter 6, it appears that the idea of a simple Cdc2-CdclS-driven cell-cycle in 
S. pombe m ust be revised. It is still possible that Cdc2-CdclS is solely 

responsible for the distinct regulation of S-phase and mitosis bu t the 
interpretation of previously published results must be re-evaluated to take into 

account the presence of this second Cdk.
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7.4 Final conclusion

The m ain aim of this thesis w as to increase our understand ing  of how  Cdks 

regulate cell-cycle progression in  S. pombe. The Fkh2 transcription factor was 

identified by a genetic approach as a putative target of the Cdc2-Cdcl3 mitotic 

kinase at the onset of m itosis. Biochemical investigation of Cdk2, a second 

PSTAIRE-containing Cdk identified in the S. pombe databases has brought into 

question the theory that the Cdc2-Cdcl3 kinase can function as the sole Cdk- 

cyclin pair responsible for both S-phase and mitotic regulation. Cdk2 appears 

to have a role in S-phase and it has been show n to interact w ith the mitotic 

cyclin C dcl3  and the G1 cyclin Cig2. Thus Cdk2 is likely to provide further 

m echanism  by which Cdks regulate cell-cycle progression in S. pombe.

7.5 Future direction

7.5.1 mcs3
A  prim ary aim of the w ork presented in this thesis w as to establish the identity 

of mcs3. To identify the gene defective in this recessive m utant, a m ulticopy 

suppressor screen w as perform ed using the genomic library  described by 

Barbet et al., (Barbet et ah, 1992). This screen however failed to isolate mcsS. The 

possible reasons for this were discussed in section 3.6.4. Possible future ways of 

isolating the mcs3 locus are outlined in the following paragraphs.

Firstly, physical and  genetic m apping  of the mcs3-12 locus could be 

undertaken  in a sim ilar m anner to that described for the w inl-1  m utation  

(Samejima et ah, 1998). Genetic m apping w ould localise the mcs3-12 m utation to 

a chromosome, followed by fine m apping to allow localisation of mcs3-12 w ith 

respect to m arkers on that chromosome. Physical m apping using phage and 

cosm id libraries could then follow. One difficulty in m apping mcs3-12 is that, 

on its own, the m utation show s no phenotype and m ust be backcrossed into a 

weel-50 cdc25-22 double m utant background at every stage in order to monitor 

its segregation.
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A nother possible m ethod of identifying the mcs3 locus is utilising random  

integration of the ura4: gene into the S. pombe genome as described by Chua et 

al., (Chua et a l, 2000). The basis behind  this idea is that a d ip lo id  strain  

hom ozygous for weel-50 cdc2-3w b u t heterozygous for the recessive m utant 

mcs3-12 will undergo mitotic catastrophe at the restrictive tem perature. If, 

however, the w ild type mc$3 locus is d isrupted  or m utated, the diploid strain 

will becom e viable at the restrictive tem perature. C hua et al. describe how  

transform ation of the ura4 ORF w ith  18bp of degenerate sequence on either 

side resu lts in illegitim ate random  in tegration  of ura4 into the genom e, 

targeting genes w ith  a frequency sim ilar to chem ical m utagenesis. Thus, 

transform ation of a the heterozygous mcs3-12 diploid strain described above 

w ith  the ura4 gene w ould  allow for selection of stable uracil prototrophs, 

capable of grow th at the restrictive tem perature. This w ould  be followed by 

sporu la tion  of the d ip lo id  and  testing  the tem pera tu re  resistance of the 

progeny. This allelism test w ould indicate w hether the correct locus had been 

targeted. However, the nature of the mcs3-12 m utation is unknow n and so it is 

possible that integration of ura4 into the mcs3 locus will not re-create the same 

phenotype. Finally, a sim ple further approach w ould  be to screen for mcs3 

exactly as described in Chapter 3, using a battery of different libraries.

7.5.2 Spoil
The experim ents presented in C hapter 4 indicate that Spol2  has a role in 

m itosis and  fu tu re  experim ents w ou ld  concentrate on determ in ing  tha t 

possible role, focusing on a biochemical approach. For exam ple, it could be 

established if, as is the case in budd ing  yeast (Shah et a l, 2001), fission yeast 

S pol2  is degraded  in an AFC dependen t m anner. A nother lead from  S. 

cerevisiae concerns two consensus phosphorylation sites for a proline directed 

kinase(s) (Figure 4.1) that have been conserved in S. pombe. These sites are 

know n to be required for Spol2p function in S. cerevisiae (Shah et a l, 2001). And 

it w ould be informative to determ ine if they have a similar im portant function 

in S. pombe, and if their phosphorylation is cell cycle regulated. Finally by using 

the yeast-2-hybrid system  it m ay be possible to identify proteins that interact 

w ith Spol2, w hich will help to determ ine the function and role of Spol2 in the 

cell cycle.
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One speculative idea, p resen ted  in section 4.7.3, is tha t S po l2  functions as 

an  accessory factor invo lved  in targeting  p ro te in s such  as C d c l3  for APC- 

m ediated  deg radation . To determ ine  if th is is the  case, the  tim ing  of APC 

m ediated  events, such as C dc l3  degradation , could  be m onito red  in a Aspol2  

stra in  or a strain  overexpressing S p o i l  and  com pared  to those events in a w ild  

type. A dditionally , the  events of m itosis could  be m on ito red  in  A sp o ll stra in  

using  m arkers of m itosis, such as actin  ring  form ation, nuclear d ivision and  

SPB duplication. These events can be follow ed using  appropria te  stains such as 

phallod in  or DAPI or w ith  app ropria te  an tibodies such  an ti-S ad l. If S p o i l  is 

indeed an accessory factor for the APC, it w ou ld  be expected tha t the events of 

m itosis w ould  be delayed  in its absence. Furtherm ore, it w ou ld  be reasonable 

to expect genetic  in te rac tio n s  b e tw een  A s p o ll  a n d  m u ta tio n s  in  APC 

com ponents, w hich could be easily investigated.

7.5.3 Fkh2

A tru n ca ted  form  of the  F k h l tran scrip tio n  factor w as iden tified  as a 

m ulticopy suppressor of mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22. P relim inary characterisation 

of this gene is described in C hapter 5. Future w ork  on F k h l w ill concentrate on 

clarifying the observations described  in C hap ter 5 an d  de term in ing  the cell 

cycle role of Fkh l. For exam ple, analysis of the deletion pheno type (Figure 5.5) 

show s that cells deleted  for F k h l have problem s in cytokinesis and  septation. 

The v isualisa tion  of cytological events, using  for exam ple, DAPI to stain  the 

DNA, phallod in  to stain  the actin or using  antibodies against tubu lin  (Tati) or 

the  SPBs (Sadi) w ill help  determ ine w hich events are specifically defective in  

the  A fkh l  strain. A nalysis of th is pheno type m ay  also g ive clues as to w hich  

genes are transcrip tionally  regu lated  by F kh l. CH IP analysis can then  be used  

to investigate b ind ing  of F k h l on the prom oters of these genes.

F k h l contains pu tative  C d c l consensus phosphory la tion  sites and , as show n 

in  Figure 6.1, the p hospho ry la tion  state of F k h l is m odified  du rin g  the cell 

cycle being  h y p erp h o sp h o ry la ted  d u rin g  m itosis. To fu rther investigate the 

tim in g  of th is even t, H l-a s so c ia te d  k inase  ac tiv ity  an d  the  n u m b er of 

b inuclea te  cells can be m on ito red  in paralle l th ro u g h o u t the  cell cycle. To 

determ ine  if the p u ta tiv e  C d c l consensus p h o spho ry la tion  sites in  F k h l are
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im portan t to its function and  regulation, m utations of the phosphorylation  sites 

have a lready  been constructed and  the function of these m utan ts is presently  

being  investigated. Future experim ents w ill also investigate the regulation  of 

Fkh2 though  interactions w ith  b ind ing  partners. For exam ple, CHIP analysis 

could be used  to determ ine if Fkh2 and  Sep l are b inding  to the sam e prom oter 

sites or if, as is the case in S. cerevisiae, Fkh2 form s a tertiary  structu re  w ith  a 

m em ber of the MADS box transcription factor family.

7.5.4 Cdk2

C hapter 6 describes the p relim inary  characterisation of a second PSTAIRE- 

con tain ing  C dk identified  in S. pombe, designated  Cdk2. The data  presen ted  

suggests a role for Cdk2 at the G 1/S-phase transition. To further investigate the 

role of Cdk2 at this stage of the cell cycle, en try  into S-phase in Acdkl cells from  

either a cdclO-129 block or n itrogen  starvation  could be m onito red  by FACS 

analysis. If Cdk2 is indeed  involved at this stage of the cell cycle, it w ou ld  be 

expected  th a t cells lacking  C dk2 w ill be  de layed  at en try  in to  S-phase 

com pared w ith  the w ild  type control.

The function  of Cdk2 appears  to be m uch  m ore com plex th an  a t first 

expected. Cdk2 has been  show n to associate w ith  C dcl3 , Cig2 and  C lp l/P a s l .  

A fu rther five pu ta tive  cyclins, Clp2, Clp3, Clp4, C ig l and  P u d  m ay also 

in teract w ith  Cdk2. To u n d e rs tan d  the  role of Cdk2 in  the  cell cycle, its 

assoc ia tion  w ith  specific cyclin p a rtn e rs  m u st be fu lly  estab lished . Co- 

im m unoprecipitation experim ents could be perform ed to analyse w hich cyclins 

associate w ith  Cdk2 and  at w hat stage of the cell cycle they bind. Future w ork 

w ill also concentrate  on analysis on the  four p u ta tiv e  cyclins, (C lpl-C lp4) 

identified  in the databases, in  particu lar investigating  their regulation  a t the 

pro tein  level th roughout the cell cycle.

Cdk2 w as show n to phosphory la te  Pho4p b u t no t h istone-H l (Figure 6.9) 

and  an  assay  w as developed  to m on ito r C dk2 associated  kinase activ ity  

th roughou t the cell cycle (Figure 6.10). This w ill p rov ide  a useful tool w hen  

used in com bination w ith  the analysis of cyclin partners of Cdk2. A dditionally, 

the use of a Cdk2 specific substrate as d iscussed in section 6.9.4, w ill be useful 

in  dissecting the roles of the Cdc2 and  Cdk2 kinase activities th roughou t the 

cell cycle. The aim  of this investigation w as to determ ine if the Cdc2-Cdcl3
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Chapter 7 Summary

complex is exclusively responsible for the regulation of both S-phase and 
mitosis in the fission yeast. One way in which this question could be addressed 

is to look at the effect of overexpression of the Cdc2-Cdcl3 and Cdc2-Cig2 

specific inhibitor, Rum l, in a Acdkl strain in combination with different cyclin 
deletions.
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Appendix Figure 1
Deletion of the entire spol2 ORF
Schematic diagram showing the strategy used to
delete the spoil ORF, see text (2.6.2) for full details.
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Deletion of the entire fkhl ORF
Schematic diagram showing the strategy used to
delete the fkJiI ORF, see text (2.6.3) for full details.
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Abstract Hyperactivation o f  Cdc2 in fission yeast 
causes cells to undergo a lethal premature mitosis, a 
phenom enon called mitotic catastrophe. This phenotype 
is observed in cdc2-3w weeI-50 cells at high temperature 
and is suppressed by a single recessive mutant, mcs3-12. 
Mcs3 acts independently o f  the W eel kinase and Cdc25 
phosphatase, two major regulators o f  Cdc2. We have 
isolated multicopy suppressors o f  the cell cycle arrest 
phenotype of mcs3-12 wee 1-50 cdc25-22 cells, but did 
not identify the mcs3 gene itself. Instead several known 
mitotic regulators were isolated, including the Cdc25 
phosphatase, Wis2 cyclophilin, Cekl kinase, and an 
Hsp90 hom ologue, S w ol. We also isolated clones en
coding non-functional, truncated forms o f  the W eel 
kinase and Dis2 type 1 phosphatase. In addition we 
identified a multicopy suppressor that encodes a struc
tural hom ologue o f  the budding yeast S P 0 I2  gene. We 
find that overexpression o f  fission yeast spoI2 not only 
suppresses the phenotype o f  the mcs3-I2 weel-50 cdc25- 
22 strain, but also that o f a w inl-l weel-50 cdc25-22 
strain at high temperature, indicating that the function 
o f spol2 is not directly related to mcs3. We show that 
spol2 mRN.A is periodically expressed during the fission 
yeast cell cycle, peaking at the G 2/M  transition coinci- 
dently with cdcl5. Deletion o f  spol2, however, has no 
overt effect on either the m itotic or m eiotic cell cycles, 
except when the function o f  the major B type cyclin, 
C dcI3, is compromised.

Key words Cell cycle • spol2 • M itosis • cdc2 ■
■ Schizosaccharomyces pombe
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Introduction

In eukaryotic cells, both the onset o f  D N A  replication (S 
phase) and initiation o f  m itosis (M phase) are triggered 
by members o f  the cyclin-dependent kinase (Cdk) family 
in association with a regulatory cyclin subunit. C onsid
erable efforts have been made in the past 10 years to 
understand exactly how Cdk/cyclin com plexes are reg
ulated. In the fission yeast both major transitions are 
catalysed by a single gene product, Cdc2 (Nurse and 
Bissett 1981). A lthough Cdc2 associates with four dis
tinct cyclins, encoded by the cdcl3, cigl, cig2 and p u d  
genes, only one o f  these, C dcl3 , is indispensable for 
cycle progression and is sufficient to trigger both S phase 
and the initiation o f  mitosis in the absence o f  the other 
cyclins (Fisher and Nurse 1996; Stern and Nurse 1996). 
Although the activity o f  the C dc2/C dcl3 com plex os
cillates periodically through the cell cycle, our under
standing o f how this com plex is regulated, where it 
resides in the cell and the identity o f its substrates is far 
from complete.

The C dc2/C dcl3 kinase is maintained in an inactive 
state in G1 both by proteolytic degradation o f  the cyclin 
subunit and by direct binding o f a Cdk inhibitor (Cdkl), 
Rum l (Correa-Bordes and Nurse 1995; Kitamura et al. 
1998; Kominani et al. 1998). The activity o f  Cdc2 is 
restrained in S phase and G2 by the inhibitory phos
phorylation o f  a conserved tyrosine residue (Y15) by 
two functionally overlapping kinases, W eel and M ikl 
(Russell and Nurse 1987; Lundgren et al. 1991). At the 
initiation o f  m itosis the C dc2/C dcl3 com plex is fully 
activated by dephosphorylation o f  this tyrosine residue 
by the Cdc25 phosphatase (reviewed in Millar and 
Russell 1992). It is thought that in addition to its pro
cessive roles in the cell cycle, the presence or activity o f  
the Cdc2 /C d cl3  com plex also prevents reinitiation o f S 
phase during G2 phase, since either deletion o f  cdcl3 or 
overexpression o f  the Cdkl Rum l induces cells to 
undergo re-replication in the absence o f  an intervening 
mitosis (Hayles et al. 1994; Correa-Bordes and Nurse
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1995). These data have led researchers to propose a 
quantitative model to explain how  the C dc2/C dcl3  
complex can trigger both S phase and m itosis in the 
correct sequence during the cell cycle (Stern and Nurse
1996). The fact that hyperactivation o f C dc2/C dcl3  
kinase causes cells to undergo an aberrant lethal m itosis 
(or mitotic catastrophe) is consistent with this m odel, 
although it is not known whether this is due to a pre
mature entry into M phase or to an inability to down- 
regulate C dc2/C dcl3 activity and exit m itosis (Russell 
and Nurse 1987).

Inactivation o f  C dc2/C dcl3 in telophase is primarily 
due to ubiquitination and subsequent degradation o f the 

I cyclin B subunit by a specialised ubiquitin ligase com plex  
I called the Anaphase Prom oting Complex (AFC; re- 
I viewed in Page and Hieter 1999; Zachariae and Nasm yth  
' 1999). The controls that regulate the timing o f  cyclin 

destruction in fission yeast are not well understood. In 
the related budding yeast, Saccharomyces cerevisiae, a 
number o f  proteins including the kinases Cdc5, C dcl5  
and Dbf2 act in a signalling pathway required for trig- 

! gering of cyclin destruction at telophase (Jaspersen et al.
I 1998). The requirement for these genes can be bypassed 
I if  either the C D K I Sicl or the protein S p o l2  are over- 
I expressed (Parkes and Johnston 1992; D onovan  et al.
: 1994; Jaspersen et al. 1998). Consistent with a role in 
I m itosis is the finding that both genes are periodically 
I expressed during M phase, though the precise function  
I o f  S P 0 Î 2  is still unknown (Parkes and Johnston 1992).
I S p o l2  plays an additional role in m eiosis, since in bud- 
I  ding yeast s p o i l  cells fail to undergo m eiosis I during the 
I  sexual differentiation cycle and produce two viable dip- 
I loid asd (K lapholz and Esposito 1980).

To further dissect the mechanisms governing Cdc2/
; C dcl3  function we have focussed on a number o f mu- 
; tant alleles in fission yeast which display potent genetic 
 ̂ interactions with cdc l  and thus may encode novel 

regulators o f  the C dc2/C dcl3 com plex. In particular, 
cdc2-3w weel-50  cells express a dom inantly active Cdc2 
kinase and a temperature-sensitive W eel kinase, and 
undergo m itotic catastrophe (Russell and Nurse 1987). 
This phenotype is suppressed by m utations in any one o f  
six mitotic catastrophe suppressors {mcsl -  mcs6', M olz  
et al. 1989). W e and others have recently shown that the 
m c s l  and mcs6  genes code for a cyclin H-like m olecule 
and its cyclin dependent kinase, respectively, that inter
act to form fission yeast Cdc2-activating kinase (or 
CAK; Buck et al. 1996; Dam agnez et al. 1996), which 
phosphorylates Threonine 167 o f Cdc2. This indicated 
that the mes genes can code for regulators which control 

I  Cdc2 function by a mechanism that is independent o f  
tyrosine 15 phosphorylation. Indeed we have previously 
shown that mcs4  encodes a response-regulator protein  
that is a com ponent o f  the stress-activated S ty l/S p cl 
M A P kinase pathway in fission yeast. In the com bined  
absence o f the W eel kinase and the Cdc25 phosphatase, 
mcs4  and other com ponents o f  this pathway, including 
winl, wis4 (also known as wakl  or w ik i ) ,  wisl  and s ty l )  
spc l ,  are essential for m itotic progression, though the

mechanism by which they regulate Cdc2 activity is still 
unclear (Ogden and Fantes 1986; Warbrick and Fantes 
1992; Millar et al. 1995; Shiozaki and Russell 1995; 
Samejima et al. 1997; Shieh et al. 1997, 1998; Shiozaki 
et al. 1997).

O f the mes mutants yet to be identified, mcs3  is re
quired for m itotic progression in cdc25-22 weel-50  cells 
and triple mutants undergo cell-cycle arrest in G2 (M olz 
et al. 1989). W e exploited this synthetic lethality in 
genetic screens designed to isolate suppressors o f  mcs3. 
Although m ost o f  the genes identified in this screen have 
previously been implicated in the control o f  m itosis, 
none are allelic to mcs3. One o f  them encodes a struc
tural hom ologue o f  the budding yeast protein S p o l2 . In 
contrast to its role in budding yeast, we demonstrate 
that loss o f  fission yeast S p o l2  has only a minor effect on 
the m itotic and m eiotic cell cycles, even though the s p o i l  
transcript is periodically expressed in late M  phase.

Materials and methods

Media and general techniques

Media and genetic methods for studying fission yeast have been 
reviewed by Moreno et al. (1991). General DNA methods were 
performed using standard techniques (Sambrook et al. 1989). Cell 
length measurements were made on log-phase cells using a Nikon 
filar eyepiece drum micrometer at 1200x magnification. Transfor
mations were regularly performed by the lithium acetate method 
(Moreno et al. 1991) or by electroporation (Prentice 1991) using a 
Biorad Gene Puiser. The S. pombe strains used are listed in Table 1.

Isolation and transposon mutagenesis of mcs3-12 weel-50 
cdc25-22 suppressors

A genomic library, in pURBl (Barbet et al. 1992), was introduced 
into a mcs3-I2 weel-50 cdc25-22 ura4-D18 h~ strain by electropo
ration, and plated on medium lacking uracil. A total of 60,000 
transformants were screened. Transformants were replica plated 
twice to 30 °C and 55 complementing colonies were identified. 
DNA from these colonies was isolated by transformation into 
E. coli. Plasmids encoding cdc25 and wis2 were identified by a 
combination of restriction mapping, PCR and Southern analysis. 
The remaining sequences responsible for suppression were identified 
by transposon mutagenesis of the genomic clones using TnHIS3 as 
previously described (Sedgwick and Morgan 1994). Complementing 
activity was tested by transforming transposed DNA into a mcs3-12 
weel-50 cdc25-22 ura4-D18 h~ strain, which was then assayed for 
growth at 37 °C. Dideoxy sequencing was performed with a T7 
sequencing kit from Pharmacia, using previously described primers 
complementary to the 5' and 3' ends of the transposon.

Tagging the sw ol locus

Plasmid pRIP82-Swol(6HisHA) (Aligue et al. 1994) was linearised 
with Xhol and transformed into a weel-50 cdc25-22 ura4-D18 
strain. Stable integrants were selected on medium lacking uracil. 
Genomic DNA was isolated and integrants confirmed by Southern 
analysis.

Disruption of the spol2  function

The entire spol2  ORF was deleted from the genome; a 778-bp 
stretch 5' to the spo l2  ORF was amplified by PCR using a S'
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Table 1 Strains used in this 
study Strain Genotype Reference/soune

JM1058 leul-32 ura4-D18 ade6-210 his7-366
JM ] 059 leul-32 ura4-DI8 ade6-216 his7-366 h~
JMI658 weel-50 cdc25-22 leul-32 ura4-D18
JM1659 weel-50 cdc25-22 leul-32 ura4-D18 ade6-210 I f
JM529 weel-50 cdc25::LEU2 leul-32 ura4-D18 I f
JM1666 mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22 leul-32 ura4-D18 h~
JM1667 mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22 leul-32 ura4-D18
JM1569 mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22 leul-32 h~
PR47 weel::ura4 leul-32 ura4-D18
JM722 weel::ura4 cdc25-22 leul-32 ura4-D18
JM1956 mcs3-12 weel::ura4 cdc25-22 leul-32 ura4-D18 h*
JMI957 mcs3-12 weel::ura4 cdc25-22 leul-32 ura4-D18 h~
JM1694 w in l-l weel-50 cdc25-22 leu-32 ura4-D18 ade6-210 his7? h~ 
EDI 136 wis2::ura4 weel-50 cdc25-22 leul-32 ura4-D18 ade6-M 216 h"
JM1903 cekl::ura4 leul-32 ura4-Dl8 his2 I f
JM1951 cekl::ura4 cdc25-22 leul-32  /z'*’
JM1954 cekl::ura4 weel-50 cdc25-22 leul-32 ura4-D18
JM1955 cekl::ura4 weel-50 cdc25-22 leul-32 ura4-D18 h~
JM1946 cut8-563 ura4-D18 h'
JM1947 swol-ura4 weel-50 cdc25-22 ura4-D18 h'^
JM1900 spol2::ura4 leul-32 ura4-D18 ade6-210 his7-366 h'^
JM1899 spol2::ura4 leul-32 ura4-D18 ade6-210 his7-366 I f
JM1904 spol2::ura4 leul-32 ura4-D18 ade6-210 his7-366 h90
JM1903 spol2::ura4 weel-50 cdc25-22 leul-32 ura4-D18
JM2114 dis2::ura4 leul-32 ura4-D18 I f
JM2161 dis2::ura4 weel-50 cdc25-22 leul-32 ura4-D18 h~

C. Hoffmann 
C. Hoffman 
This study 
This study 
This study 
This study 
This study 
Molz et al. (1919)
P. Russell 
P. Russell 
This study 
This study 
This study
Weisman et al. (1996) 
Samejima et al. (1994) 
This study 
This study 
This study 
Hirano et al. (1986) 
This study 
This study 
This study 
This study 
This study 
M. Yanagida 
This study

oligonucleotide (GGTAAAAGGT/iCCGCGTT) incorporating a 
Kpnl site (italicised) and a 3' oligonucleotide (CTTGGTTCCTG- 
GAAGTTTCAAAAATTACCAA) incorporating a BamlW  site 
(italicised). An 836-bp segment 3' to the spo l2  ORF was amplified 
using the 5' oligonucleotide AAAAGG.4 TCGAAACGAAGAG- 
ATTCCAGATG (incorporating a BamlAl site, shown in italics) 
and a 3' oligonucleotide ATGACTGCGX/IGCTTCTAC (incor
porating a H in d lll site, shown in italics). The PCR products were 
digested with Kpnl and BamYll, and B a m l\l  and H in dlll, respec
tively. The two digested PCR products were simultaneously ligated 
into pUC19 digested with Kpnl and H indlll, to form pUC19- 
spol2A. A 1.6-kb BamHl fragment carrying ura4 was excised from 
pCRII-wra4 and ligated into the Bam Hl site of pUC19-5/?o72A, to 
create p\JC \9-spol2::ura4  (Grimm et al. 1988). pUC19- 
spol2::ura4 was digested with Kpnl and H in dlll, and the resulting 
3.2-kb fragment was transformed into a leul-32jleul-32 ura4-D18j 
ura4-D18 ade6-M 210/ade6-M 216 his7-366lhis7-366 h~jh''' diploid. 
Stable integrants were selected on medium lacking uracil. Genomic 
DNA was isolated and integrants confirmed by PCR and Southern 
analysis. Heterozygous sp o l2 * jsp o l2::ura4 diploids were then 
sporulated and the resulting asci separated by tetrad dissection. 
Genomic DNA from the resulting haploids was also isolated and 
subjected to Southern hybridisation, using a spo72-specific probe.

Overexpression of spo l2

The spo l2  cDNA was amplified by PCR from pURBl-Spol2. The 
5' oligonucleotide M lC K G A A T T C A T A T G lC k G k k k C Y C k -  
AGCTGACTC (incorporating EcoRI and Ndel sites, shown in 
italics) hybridises to sequences surrounding the ATG initiation 
codon, whereas the 3' oligonucleotide T T kC kG A G C T C G G A T - 
CCTATTCTTTTTCTGTCTGGA, incorporating 5<3d and Bam
H l sites (italics) hybridised to sequences surrounding the TGA 
termination codon. PCR amplification generated a 300-bp frag
ment that was cleaved with N del and BamHl and cloned into 
pREPl (Maundrell 1993) to form pREPl-Spol2. pREPl-Spol2  
was used to transform strains bearing the leul-32 -mutation and 
leucine prototrophs were selected. The phenotype associated with 
sp o l2  overexpression was determined after at least 48 h of growth 
in the absence of thiamine.

Cell synchronisation and Northern analysis

Wild-type cells were grown to a density of 3 x 10̂  in YES medium 
at 25 “C and loaded into a Beckman JE5.0 élutriation system 
equipped with a 40-ml separation chamber, spinning at 3000 rpm 
in a Beckman J6-M centrifuge. In all, 6 1 of cells were loaded at 80- 
82 ml/min. Fractions were eluted at 88-92 ml/min and pooled 
(1.4 1 at 1.2 X 10̂  cells/ml), and 50 ml of cells were collected for 
RNA preparation at the indicated times. RNA was prepared as 
described (Moreno et al. 1991), fractionated on a formaldehyde- 
containing agarose gel, and blotted onto Gene Screen Plus mem
brane (NEN). Hybridisation was performed according to the 
manufacturer’s recommendations. The filter was probed with the 
spo l2  ORF, amplified by PCR, and also with the cd cl5^  gene 
(Fankhauser et al. 1995) and the ura4^ gene (Grimm et al. 1988).

Results

M cs3 acts independently o f  W eel kinase and Cdc;25 
phosphatase

A  single recessive m utation, mcs3-12, bypasses the lethal 
hyperactivation o f  Cdc2 kinase in a cdc2-3w weel-50 
strain (M olz et al, 1989). M oreover, in agreem ent w ith  a 
possible role for M cs3 in controlling the G 2/M  tran si
tion, a weel-50 cdc25-22 double m utant strain is ab le  to  
proliferate at 37 °C, whereas the triple m utant strain 
carrying the mcs3~12 allele cannot (M olz et al. 11989). 
Previous genetic analyis had suggested a strong gfenetic 
interaction between mcs3 and weel, perhaps su ggesting a 
direct physical interaction (M olz et al. 1989). T o  (exam
ine whether mcs3 can function in the com plete absen ce  
o f  weel, we constructed a mcs3-12 weel::ura4 cdcc25-22 
strain. A t 28 °C both weel:;ura4 cdc25-22 and mccs3-12 
weel::ura4 cdc25-22 cells were able to  proliiferate
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(Fig. 1 A). However at 37 °C, mcs3-12 weel::iira4 cdc25- 
22 cells ceased proliferating and arrested as highly 
elongated cells, whereas the \vcel::ura4 cdc25-22 strain 
continued to proliferate, although cell size at division  
was somewhat heterogeneous (Fig. 1A and B). Although  
the cdc25-22 allele is temperature sensitive we wished to 
determine whether mcs3 could function in the com plete 
absence o f cdc25. To test this possibility, weel-50 mcs3- 
12 cells were mated to weel-50 cde25::LEU2. We 
selected for growth o f  spores o f  the genotype weel-50  
mes3-12 cdc25;:LEU2  at 35.5 °C on medium lacking 
leucine. On microscopic inspection ~50%  o f the spores 
were found to have germinated but had arrested as 
single highly elongated cells. This observation suggested

that weel-50 mes3-12 cdc25;:LEU2  spores germinated at 
35.5 °C but were unable to undergo division. To confirm  
this, asci from the same cross were subjected to tetrad 
dissection. Three N P D  tetrads had two spores that grew 
to give two viable colonies that behaved as weel-50  
mcs3^ cdc25^  and two spores that germinated but un
derwent cell cycle arrest at 35.5 °C. The inviable spores 
were classified as weel-50 mes3-12 cdc25::LEU2. From  
this we conclude that mcs3 function is essential for the 
viability o f  weel~  cells in which cdc25 is disrupted. These 
data indicate that Mcs3 acts in the absence o f  W eel 
kinase and Cdc25 phosphatase to control Cdc2 function.

M ulticopy suppressors o f  mes3-12

A

B

We used the cell cycle arrest phenotype o f  the mcs3-12 
wee 1.50 cdc25-22 strain to screen a fission yeast genomic 
library for the mcs3 gene (Barbet et al. 1992). A total o f  
55 plasmids that supported growth o f  the mutant strain 
at 37 °C were isolated and identified. These are discussed 
in the following sections.

Cdc25 phosphatase

We predicted that some o f  the suppressors would encode 
the Cdc25 phosphatase, since mcs3-12 weel-50  cells are
viable at high temperature. By means o f  restriction di
gests and PCR, we ascertained that 36 o f  the 55 plasmid

cdc25-22 wee 1 ::ura4 inserts carried cdc25 (Table 2).

wee 1 ::ura4 m cs3 -12 Wis2 cyclophilin

cdc25-22 wee1::ura4
cdc25-22 Previous studies have shown that two genes, wis2, en

coding a cyclophilin hom ologue, and wis3, a gene o f

#
m

unknown function, suppress the cell cycle arrest o f  the

Table 2 Multicopy suppressors of mcsS

w e el  ::ura4 
cdc25-22

m cs3 - l  2 
wee 1 ::ura4 
cdc25-22

Fig. I A, B Mcs3 is essential in the absence of the Weel and Cdc25 
mitotic regulators. A mc.s3-12 weel::iira4 cdc25-22 cells arrest when 
grown at high temperature. The strains mcs3-I2 w'eel::ura4 cdc25-22. 
weel::iirci4 cdc25-22. weel::uru4 and cdc25-22wexe streaked onto YES 
medium and grown at either 28 °C or 37 °C. B The mcs3-12 
wcel::uni4 cdc25-22 cell cycle arrest phenotype. The weel::iira4 cdc25- 
22 and mcs3-12 weel::ura4 cdc25-22 strains grown in liquid YES 
medium at 28 °C were transferred to the same medium at 37 °C.for 
4 h and examined by microscopy

Gene Number of 
isolates

Degree of rescue"

mcs3-12 weel-50 w inl-l weel-50

cdc25 36 + + + + -t- H- -t-
wi.s2 11 +  +  + + +
spol2/wi.s3 2 -k +  + + +
Truncated dis2 2 + + + +
Truncated weel 1 + -k + + -h +
sw ol 2 + + + -
cekl 1 +  -t- + -

wisl 0 - 4 -4 - 4 -
wis4jwakl 0 - + -r -r +

“Plasmids were retransformed into either mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25- 
22 or w inl-l weel-50 cdc25-22 cells at 28 °C and the ability of the 
transformants to growth was assessed at either 37 °C or 35.5 °C, 
respectively. Colonies appeared after 2 days (+  + + +), 3 days 
(+  + +), 4 days ( + + ) or were unable to rescue the temperature- 
dependent growth arrest at all (-)
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mcs3-12 wee 1-50 edc25-22  strain at high temperature 
(Warbrick and Fantes 1992; W eisman et al. 1996). 
Again using PCR and restriction digest analysis we 
found that 11 o f  the remaining 19 plasmids carried \vis2 
(Table 2).

The wis2 gene was originally isolated as a multicopy 
plasmid suppressor o f  a w in l- l  weel-50 edc25-22  strain 
at high temperature (Warbrick and Fantes 1992). W inl 
is a M AP kinase kinase kinase that acts in a signalling 
pathway that ultimately controls the Styl Spcl stress- 
activated M AP kinase (Ogden and Fantes 1986; 
Samejima et al. 1998; Shieh et al. 1998). Two other 
suppressors o f  the w in l- l  triple mutant are the W isl 
M AP kinase kinase and W is4 W akl M AP kinase kinase 
kinase, both o f  which are com ponents o f  the Styl Spcl 
M AP kinase pathway (Warbrick and Fantes 1991, 1992; 
Shieh et al. 1997; Shiozaki et al. 1997). In contrast to 
wis2, neither wisl nor wis4 wak l  could suppress the 
temperature sensitivity o f  the nics3-12 weel-50 cde25-22  
strain (Table 2). We reasoned that we could use this 
observation to discriminate between those suppressors 
o f  mes3-12 weel-50 edc25-22  that specifically com pen
sate for Mcs3 function from those that bypass it.

The eight remaining plasmid inserts were mapped 
into five additional distinct genom ic regions by restric
tion enzyme analysis (Table 2). A single representative 
plasmid from each group was used for further analysis. 
Each plasmid suppressor {cde25, wis2 and the five un
identified clones) was then independently transformed 
into the w in l- l  weel-50 edc25-22  strain and the trans
formants weretested for growth at 35.5 °C. As expected, 
both cde25 and wis2 suppressed the cell cycle defect o f  
the strain, suggesting that neither is specific for Mcs3 
function.

A P Xb Xh E HH E B R escue of n cs3-12
 '  . J ........ w e e l - 5 0  c ic 2 5 -2 2

swol

E K Xb S H E

cek1

dis2 hsdl

D H C SB Pv E MBS

w eel

+  +  -  + 

+ + -  +

Fig. 2A I )  Multicopy suppressors of im s3-l2  w e d -50 cde2S-22. A 
Restriction map and sulscione analysis of the swol genomic region. 
B Restriction map and subclone analysis of the eek! genomic region. 
C Restriction map and subclone analysis of the dis2 genomic region. 
I )  Restriction map and subclone analysis of the weel genomic 
region. The restriction en/vmes used were /////dill (H). Pst\, (Ifi, Xha\ 
(Xb). A7///I (Xh). EmRI (E). A////HI (B). A////I (K). .S>d (Sp), C7//I 
(C), PviiW (IX ) and Sid\ (S)

Specific suppressors o f Mcs3 function

The remaining five were subjected to transposon tnuta- 
genesis and subclone analysis to identify the sequences 
responsible. Two o f  them carried specific suppressors 
whilst three were non-specific.

S w o l, an Hsp90 hornologue

nies3-12 and sw o l,  the genom ic sw o l  locus was tagged 
with the ura4 marker in a weel-50 cdc25-22 uni4-DlH-32  

strain (see M aterials and m ethods) to form 
s w o l \ : u r a 4  weel-50 cde25-22 iini4-DlH Id  (Table 1). 
This was then crossed to nies3-12 weel-50 ede25-22 h~ 
cells. M any o f  the progeny from this cross were both 
uracil prototrophs and tetnperature sensitive for growth, 
indicating that mes3-12  and sw ol  are not allelic.

The first specific suppressor gene was identified as sw ol.  
When carried on a m ulticopy plasmid, sw o l  efiectively 
suppresses the temperature-sensitive defect o f  an nics3- 
12 weel-50 edc25-22 strain, but not that o f  w in l- l  weel-  
50 edc25-22  cells (Table 2). S w o l, a hom ologue o f  the 
Hsp90 family o f  chaperones (Fig. 2A), was initially 
identified as a suppressor o f  w eel overexpression. Sw ol 
interacts directly with, and is required for proper func
tion of, the W eel kinase (Aligue et al. 1994). A more 
recent study indicates that Sw ol is more widely required 
to m aintain the stability o f  a subset o f  proteins that 
control both mitosis and cytokinesis (M unoz and 
Jimenez 1999). To determine the relationship between

Cekl kinase, a regulator o f  anaphase

The second m ulticopy suppressor specific for nics3-12 
weel-50 cde25-22 was found to encode the C ekl kinase 
(Fig. 2B and Table 2). C ekl was recently identified as a 
m ulticopy suppressor o f  cur8-563, a tem perature-sensi
tive mutant that undergoes chrom osom e overconden
sation and forms short spindles in the absence o f  sister 
chromatid separation (Samejima and Yanagida 1994). 
The ciit8-563  m utation allows cytokinesis before the 
com pletion o f anaphase, thus producing cells with a Cut 
phenotype. A lthough the clone we isolated carried an 
incom plete eek l  gene, it was still able to rescue eiut8-563
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at the restrictive temperature and is therefore likely to 
encode an active kinase (data not shown). To determine 
the relationship between cekl  and mcs3-12, cek l ,  a 
non-essential gene, was disrupted in n'eel-50 cdc25-22 
ura4-DI8 I f  to form cekl::urci4 wee I -50 cdc25-22 uni4- 
DI8h ' . These cells behaved identically to the parental 
weel-50 cdc25-22  strain at high temperature. Several o f  
the progeny from a cross o f cek!::ura4 weel-50 cdc25-22 
uni4-D18  /? * to a mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22 I f  strain 
were prototrophic for uracil but temperature sensitive 
for growth, indicating that mcs3-12 and cekl  are not 
allelic. We considered the possibility that since cekl  is a 
m ulticopy suppressor o f  cuî8-563, cut8 might be allelic 
to mcs3. However, a plasmid expressing cut8 from its 
own promoter was unable to suppress a mcs3-12 weel-50  
cdc25-22 strain at high temperature, making this possi
bility unlikely (data not shown). Another multicopy  
suppressor o f  cut8-563  is the anaphase regulator cinl  
(Samejima and Yanagida 1994). We have not analysed 
the relationship between c m l  and nics3.

Non-specific suppressors o f Mcs3

Genes carried by the remaining three plasmids could  
rescue both nics3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22 and w in l- l  weel-  
50 cdc25-22 strains at high temperature.

Truncated Dis2 phosphatase

This clone contained partial O R Fs derived from the 
dis2 hwsl  gene for a type 1 phosphatase and hsdl,  which 
encodes a homoserine dehydrogenase. Our analysis re
vealed that the truncated dis2 gene was responsible for 
the suppression (Fig. 2C). The dis2ihwsl  gene was in
dependently identified based on a mutation which causes 
defects in sister chromatid separation at mitosis and on 
its ability when overexpressed to cause a weel-50 cdc25- 
22 strain to undergo cell cycle arrest at high temperature 
(bypass o f wee suppression; Booher and Beach 1989; 
Ohkura et al. 1989). This latter phenotype is precisely 
the reverse o f the suppression o ï  mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25- 
22 by truncated dis2;hwsl, which is consistent with the 
idea that the fragment o f  Dis2 isolated in our screen may 
interact with other com ponents o f the endogenous type 1 
phosphatase complex and thus alter either its location or 
activity. To further analyse the relationship between dis2 
and nics3-12, a dis2:;urci4 weel-50 cdc25-22 strain was 
constructed. These cells were viable at high temperature. 
Progeny from a cross o f  dis2::uru4 weel-50 cdc25-22 
urci4-D18 cells to a mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22 uru4-D18 
I f  strain were analysed for growth at 37 °C. A pproxi
m ately 25% o f the progeny grew at 37 °C, but were 
unable to grow in the absence o f  uracil and were thus 
designated as weel-50 cdc25-22 cells, indicating that re
com bination had occurred between the dis2 and mcs3 
loci. Thus we infer that dis2/hwsl is not allelic to 
mcs3-12.

Truncated W eel kinase

This clone, one o f the most potent suppressors o f mcs3- 
12 weel-50 cdc25-22, expresses only the N-term inal 460 
amino acids o f  the W eel kinase (Russell and Nurse 
1987). The truncated gene was shown to be responsible 
for the suppression o f  at high temperature (Fig. 2D). 
Since the truncated W eel protein encoded by this clone 
lacks all sequences necessary for catalytic activity, it is 
likely to be acting as a dominant negative (Aligue et al.
1997). It is possible that this protein may sequester 
proteins that are required for the related M ikl kinase to 
function. Since mcs3-12 segregates independently from  
weel  they are not allelic.

A hom ologue o f budding yeast S p o l2

The third gene responsible for non-specific suppression 
o f  nics3-12 resided on a 1.86-kb fragment flanked by 
Kpn\ and HindWl sites. Database searches with the se
quences in this region revealed three genes, a truncated 
unknown O RF, a 270-bp O R F and part o f  a gene for a 
putative GTP-binding protein, which we have named 
g tp l  (Fig. 3A and B). The nucleotide sequence o f  the 
270-bp O R F presented in Fig. 3 translates into a pre
dicted protein o f  90 amino acids which we found to be 
most closely related to two proteins in budding yeast, 
S p o l2  and Bnsl ( G ret her and Herskowitz 1999; 
Fig. 3A). All three proteins are most highly related in 
their C-terminal regions and contain two conserved  
putative phosphorylation sites for (a) proline-directed 
kinase(s). We have thus termed the fission yeast gene 
spol2.  We expressed the S. pomhe spo l2  cD N A  from the 
thiamine-repressible nm tl  promoter in mcs3-12 weel-50  
cdc25-22 cells and found that it rescued the temperature- 
sensitive defect o f  the strain as elTectively as the genomic 
clone (data not shown). We conclude that the sp o l2  gene 
is responsible for the suppression o f both mcs3-12 weel-  
50 cdc25-22 and w in l- l  weel-50 cdc25-22 phenotypes at 
high temperature. We noted that the restriction map o f  
sp o l2  is similar to that described for wis3 and have 
recently learnt that the two genes are in fact allelic 
(Fig. 3B; Warbrick and Fantes 1992; R. Bayne and P. 
Fantes, personal com m unication).

Expression o f  spo l2  m R N A  is regulated 
during the cell cycle and peaks in early M phase

As expected for a gene with a role in controlling mitotic 
progression, the S P 0 1 2  transcript is periodically 
expressed at the G2 M phase o f  the budding yeast cell 
cycle, coinciding with the expression o f  DBF2  (Parkes 
and Johnston 1992). The transcription factor(s) re
sponsible for this induction is not known. We examined 
the expression o ï spa 12 during the fission yeast cell cycle. 
Early G2 cells collected from a log-phase culture by 
sequential sucrose gradient fractionation and centrifugal
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Fig. 3 A - I )  Spol2 is not re
quired for ihe mitotic or meiotic 
cell cycle. A Spol2 is evoliitio- 
narily conserved. The shaded 
regions indicate regions of ho
mology between S.p. Spol2.
S.c. Spo 12 and S.c. Bnsl pro
teins. The protein sequence for 
the fission yeast Spo 12 protein 
appears in the SWISSPROT 
database under the Accession 
No. Q1Ü189. B Disruption map 
and subclone analysis of the 
.spol2 genomic region. Restric
tion enzymes used were /////d ill 
(H), Hpa\ (Hp), Kpn\ (K), 5«/I 
(ScA Spel (Sp) and Msci (M). 
C Southern hybridisation of 
genomic DNA from a tetrad 
analysis of Aspo}2ispoI2 * to 
contirm spo 12 gene disruption. 
The results of a representative 
tetrad are shown. Genomic 
DNA isolated from each of the 
four haploid colonies was di
gested with £coRl and then 
fractionated on an agarose gel. 
The resulting blot was probed 
with a probe specific for the 
spo l2  genomic region. D Ascus 
formation in the absence of 
spoI2. Wild-type (wt) and 
spoI2::w a4 (Aspol2) strains 
were grown on YES medium at 
28 °C, then transferred to min
imal medium (EMM) at 28 °C 
for 48 h to induce sporulation
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élutriation were re-inoculated into fresh medium and 
total R N A  was extracted at various times thereafter. 
Cell number and the percentage o f  septated cells were 
analysed to m onitor cell cycle progression. As the data 
in Fig. 4 demonstrate, the level o f spo l2  m RN A  fluc
tuates through the cell cycle, peaking at the G2 M 
boundary. This is coincident with the cell cycle expres
sion o f  cdcl5,  a gene required for the onset o f  cytoki
nesis (Fankhauser et al. 1995). N ote that S. pombe  
C d c l5 is not related to the S. cerevisiae CDC15 kinase 
by sequence. Peak expression o f  c(lcl5  occurs before the 
peak o f  expression o f  ecielS, edc22 and genes which 
are under the control o f  the START-specific gene tran
scription com plex M BF, and is independent o f  com po
nents o f  this complex including the CdclO transcription 
factor (Fankhauser et al. 1995). These results point to a

role for spo 12 at the G2 M transition and to th e  exis
tence o f a new cell cycle-regulated transcription factor 
that is responsible for a wave o f  gene expression at the 
initiation o f  mitosis.

Loss oii spo l2  \vis3 has no effect on either the mib.otic 
or meiotic cell cycle

To determine the effect o f  loss of  s p o l2 function (on the 
cell cycle, the spoJ2  O R F was replaced by the ntra4'  
gene, to generate the plasmid p \J C \2-spo 12\-:uru4 
(Fig. 3B). p \J C \2-spo]2::ura4 was linearised witht Kpnl 
and Hindlll  and stably integrated into a leiil-32lkeuI-32  
wa4-D18iUra4-DlH ade6-M 216:ade6-M 210 h ~ dip
loid strain. Tetrad dissection o f  asci from heteroziygous
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Fij». 4 spo 12 is periodically ex
pressed in M phase. Wild-type 
cells were synchronised in early 
(12 by centrifugal élutriation as 
described in the Materials and 
methods, and reinoculated into 
to YES medium. RNA was 
prepared at various times 
thereafter, and probed for the 
expression of either the spoil'*' 
or cdcl5 ' genes by Northern 
analysis. E'ilters were reprobed 
with the ura4 ' gene to confirm 
approximately equal loading of 
the gel (Grimm et al. 1988)
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diploids res tilled in four viable spores which on germi
nation gave rise to a 2:2 segregation o f uracil auxotrophs 
to uracil prototrophs, the genotypes o f  which were 
confirmed by Southern analysis (Fig. 3C). All uracil 
prototrophs underwent cell division at a size indistin
guishable from wild type and displayed no overt sensi
tivity to high temperature, low temperature, 
thiabendazole or caffeine (data not shown). In budding 
yeast, overexpression o f S PO  12 bypasses the require
ment for a number o f  genes that control exit from mi
tosis, including DBF2, C D C I5  and T E M P  and plays an 
overlapping role in the exit from mitosis with H C T l ,  a 
regulator o f cyclin B destruction (Parkes and Johnston 
1992; Jaspersen et al. 1998; Grether and Herkowitz 
1999). The analogous genes in fission yeast control the 
onset o f  cytokinesis. These include .v/V/2, spgl,  sid4, 
cd c l4, cdc7. sidl and cdcl 1 (reviewed in Le G off et al. 
1999). Overexpression of spo l2  from the nm tl  promoter 
was unable to complement temperature-sensitive m uta
tions in any o f these genes, nor could we detect any 
synthetic lethal interactions o f these mutants with loss o f  
s p o l2 function (data not shown). We were also unable to 
find any genetic interaction between a number o f  mu
tations in either cdc2 or cdc25, though cdc l3-117 Aspol2  
cells underwent cell arrest at a slightly reduced temper
ature compared to the cd c l3-117 parent (data not 
shown). Thus spo 12 has only a marginal effect on mitotic 
cell division in fission yeast.

Spo 12 was originally identified in budding yeast on 
the basis o f  a naturally occurring mutation that pro
duced viable two-spored asci in meiosis, resulting from 
an inability to undergo meiosis 1 (Klapholz and Esposito 
1980). The molecular basis for this effect is not under
stood. To ascertain whether Spo 12 in fission yeast might 
play a similar role, spo l2  sequences were removed from 
a homothallic ĥ ^̂  strain. The resulting Aspol2  h*̂ ’̂ cells 
were grown in poor nutrient conditions to induce mating 
and sexual conjugation. As the results in Fig. 3D dem
onstrate, asci from these cells contained four spores 
(Fig. 3D). N o change in the efficiency o f  mating, number 
o f spores per ascus nor spore viability was observed in 
the absence o f spol2 ,  indicating that, unlike budding 
yeast, the fission yeast Spo 12 protein is not required for 
meiotic progression.

Discussion

It is now widely recognised that the molecular mecha
nisms controlling the eukaryotic cell cycle have been 
conserved throughout evolution. Much o f our current 
understanding o f  these controls has com e from genetic 
analysis in yeast. In the fission yeast S. pomhe  a single 
kinase, Cdc2, is thought to regulate both the initiation of  
D N A  replication and the onset o f mitosis. A lthough a 
considerable amount is known about how the activity o f
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the Cdc2 kinase is regulated by tyrosine phosphorylation  
and the proteins that regulate this event, extensive ge
netic analysis has revealed several other loci which show  
genetic interactions with cr/c2, but which do not influ
ence the tyrosine phosphorylation status o f  Cdc2. For 
example, in cdc2-3\v weel-50  cells, which express a 
dominantly active Cdc2 kinase and a temperature-sen
sitive W eel kinase, hyperactivation o f  the Cdc2 kinase 
induces a premature, lethal mitosis known as m itotic 
catastrophe. This phenotype is suppressed by m utations 
in any one o f  six genes, mcsl-nicsô,  which appear to 
function in the absence o f  both the W eel kinase and 
Cdc25 phosphatase (M olz et al. 1989). Indeed we and 
others have recently shown that the mcs2  and mcs6 genes 
encode a cyclin H-like m olecule and its cyclin dependent 
kinase, respectively, that interact to form a Cdc2-acti- 
vating kinase (or CAK ) that phosphorylates Cdc2 on 
threonine 167 (Buck et al. 1996; Dam agnez et al. 1996).

The strongest suppressor o f  the m itotic catastrophe 
phenotype in cde2-3w weel-50  cells is a single nuclear 
mutation, mes3-12.  In this study we have taken advan
tage o f the observation that the mcs3-12  mutation con 
fers a temperature-sensitive cell cycle arrest phenotype in 
a weel-50 cdc25-22 background to screen for the iuc\s3 
gene by suppression using a m ulticopy genom ic library. 
We isolated seven distinct extragenic suppressors, in
cluding the cdc25 phosphatase, the wis2 cyclophilin, the 
sw ol  hsp90 hom ologue, the cekl  kinase, spo l2  and 
clones encoding truncated forms o f  the dis2 phosphatase 
and weel kinase; however, none o f these are allelic to 
nics3. We have been able to separate these suppressors 
into two groups: members o f  the first group, ,vuy>/ and 
cekl,  are unable to rescue the w in l- l  weel-50 cdc25-22 
strain, suggesting they are specific to mcs3. The cekl  
gene was originally isolated as a multicopy suppressor o f  
ciifS-563, a gene required for sister chromatid separation  
at mitosis. However there is no indication that cutcS and 
nics3 functions are related since a multicopy plasmid 
bearing cutS was unable to rescue nics3-12 weel-50  
cdc25-22. One possibility is that, since cutl  is also a 
m ulticopy suppressor o f  cui8-563, cutl and mcs3 func
tions may be related. We are currently testing this pos
sibility.

Members o f  the second group o f suppressors, which 
includes cdc25, wis2, sp o l2  and the truncated dis2 and 
weel genes, rescue not only mcs3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22 
but also w in l- l  weel-50 cdc25-22 strains at high tem
perature. Thus, these genes are unlikely to be closely  
linked to mcs3 function and may regulate mitotic pro
gression by some other means. We were particularly 
interested in spo l2  since in budding yeast overexpression  
o f S P 0 1 2  bypasses the requirement for a number o f  
genes that control m itotic exit, including DBF2, CDC15  
and T E M l,  and plays an overlapping role in the exit o f  
mitosis with H C T l ,  a regulator o f cyclin B destruction 
(Jaspersen et al. 1998; Grether and Herskowitz 1999). In 
this paper we show that the fission yeast spo 12 m R N A  is 
periodically expressed at the G 2/M  transition coincident 
with the expression o f  edel5,  a gene required for the

onset o f  cytokinesis (but unrelated to the budding yeast 
CDC15 kinase). This suggests that spo 12 controls 
mitotic progression in an analogous fashion in fission 
yeast. However, we could find no overt cell c\cle defect 
in the absence o f  sp o l2  alone or in combination with a 
battery o f  late m itotic mutants (V. Simanis, unpub
lished). We did observe a synthetic interaction )f  Aspo 12 
with c d c l3-117, which encodes a temperature sensitive 
version o f  the C d c l3 cyclin B, but this effect was quite 
weak. Thus the role o f  periodic expression o\ spoI2  at 
this stage in the cell cycle is not clear. We also examined 
whether the budding and fission yeast genes could cross
com plem ent. However overexpression o f  budding yeast 
S P 0 1 2  from the n m tl  promoter was not able to rescue 
nics3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22 at high temperature, nor was 
fission yeast sp o l2  able to suppress a temperature-sen
sitive CDC15  mutant in budding yeast when expressed 
from the strong G A L l  promoter (data not shown). Thus 
despite the structural similarity between budding and 
fission yeast Spo 12 proteins and the observation that 
both transcripts are regulated during the cell cycle, we 
have no further clue to the function o f  either. One final 
difference is that, unlike the requirement for S P 0 1 2  for 
meiosis 1 in budding yeast, fission yeast cells lacking 
spo l2  have no observable meiotic defect. This latter re
sult is likely to have significant implications for the 
conservation o f  the mechanisms controlling the separa
tion o f  hom ologous chrom osom es during the reduc
tional division in meiosis.

In this paper we have reported the isolation o f  mul
ticopy suppressors oï' nics3-12, the strongest suppressor 
o f  the m itotic catastrophe phenotype o f cdc2-3w weel-50  
cells at high temperature. We were unable to isolate the 
nics3 gene itself, although the library was com prehen
sively screened. The reason for this may be that the nics3 
gene is either very large or causes cell growth arrest in 
fission yeast when expressed from a multicopy episomal 
plasmid. Alternatively, the genomic fragment bearing 
mcs3 may be toxic to bacteria and thus not represented 
in the library. A similar problem was encountered when 
researchers attempted to isolate the winl  gene by sup
pression o f  a w in l- l  weel-50 cdc25-22 strain at high 
temperature, even though various libraries were tried 
(Warbrick and Fantes 1992). These researchers were 
eventually able to map the winl locus by meiotic m ap
ping and isolate the winl  gene by transposon-based  
mutagenesis o f  overlapping cosm ids (Samejima et al.
1998). Unfortunately the nics3-12 allele has little or no 
cell cycle phenotype by itself, making attempts to map 
its genom ic locus very difficult. It is notable, however, 
that all the genes isolated as multicopy suppressors o f  
nics3-12 weel-50 cdc25-22,  with the exception o f  spol2,  
have previously been implicated in mitotic control. This 
indicates that the Cdc2 kinase is under the control o f  
multiple functionally redundant pathways that can alter 
its activity. It also suggests that many, if not m ost, o f  the 
genes that impinge on Cdc2 function have now  been 
identified. It is noteworthy that the phenotype o f the 
nics3-12 mutant is only observed at 37 °C, a temperature



at which fission yeast cells can only proliferate if the 
stress-activated M AP kinase pathway is intact (Millar 
et al. 1995; Shiozaki and Russell 1995). Thus, nics3 and 
some o f the multicopy suppressors identified in this 
screen such as the Wis2 cyclophilin and S w o l, an hsp90 
homologue, may function to protect or com pensate for 
the function o f key cell cycle regulators under adverse 
conditions. Our understanding o f  how cell cycle pro
gression is modulated under these conditions is still 
rather poor.
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